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Aotion of Legislators which Causes
Boniface to Smile.
Hon, T. R. Sinsonton's Views Concern·
In? Temperance Législation.
Unlawful Tolls and How Transgressing Millers will be Punished.

i'tetts

Concerning

State

OfflclaH,
(Special to th· Press.)

ΑϋαοβΤΑ, Jan. IS.
Whan there li

AddreM all oommanieatlon· to

WBATHER
antX

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

Washington, Jan. 19.
The indications for New England
today are
warmer (air weather and weaterlj wind·,

Acgcita. Jaa. 11th, 1886.
Kattee U hereby gitea that public hearing will be
tei before the Judiciary Committee at their Oem»
aaiMee room la Aagoata, aa follow·;
On Jan. 30th, 188S, at l^i p. m., oa
of
avail C. Stroat and ale., to enlarge the petition
power· of
Oeaetablre
lu the
^n-wmwiry am
»h« eity
of Γ«Π1Ηα.
Portland.
Oil} ox
Oa Jaa. 13d, 1Mb.
1880. at Hip.a.,r
3Vb p. m., on petition of
·— ·—'1—·*
—*
*«f
F-aglaad Telepheaa
Company, fur certain
lut In the State nf Maine.
On Jaa. 38tfc. 1886, at 2% ».
a»., · petition in
later of

reformatory

fer

BR. Ε Β. REED.
Clairvoyant and Botante Phyeielaa located
Congre·» street, F< rtland. Maine.
*| *<».
®*. Reed treat· cfd Chronic as»d Comtilloate t dis•aae·, al·· ha treat· Female Debility, Blood Fnlron.
Comp alata U«er Complaint·, all Throet
JKIdauy
Tremble·, Ehenmatiam, Neuralgia, Dyapepala all
X<aag Complaint·. Baart Diaeaae·, Cateera and T«■«" all kind· -t humor· that fl-ah le heir
to. He
Fit· and gpaam· of all kind· «nch an
•Jf*
BpMeeey and all Neryone dlaeai^e leading to In*ai<l.
«T. umealtatioa free. Hoar· from 9 a. m to la
■a., from 1 p.m. to a p. a.
JanlBrodtf
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Exchange 8t.
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Rases, Organs,

Stools and

Ctr«rs.
ie

rare

bargain· still rennaln.
to order.

• rm St. Bl#ek, PORTLAND.
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HOPE.
CAHCKR FOR MANY YEARS.—Λ Barrant bu
aSlcM tor au; year· with a cancer on her
mat·, which reele<ed all «orte of treatment. She wa<
earnd entirely with Swift'· Specific.
J«a* HhL Draggle», Themaon, Ga.
boa·
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Nmrrmw Kicape fraaa Br*walH|.
(Special to the Pre·».)
Bath, Ja·. IT.—Uapt. J a me· T. Morte, recently Commodore ol tbe American and Bed

8tar steamship companies, now retiré from
business and residing onbil farm in Pbipsburg,
bad a narrow escape from drowning while on
hi* return from Bath this afternoon. Capt.
Mors· and his son Fred were in a single sleigh
drawn by a nerroas horse and attempted ta
make a short cut across the ice if Winnegaace
tbe horse broke through end in
Creek,
its straggles dragged tbe sleigh and iti occupants into the water. It was with the great
ast difficulty the captain and bis son tared
their own lire·, and then the; rescued the terwhen

1II

KDKR IN TIB 8ICOND DIOBES.

The Verdict i· Ike Walker Harder Trial.
(To tbe Associated Preu.)
BiowHidAK, Jan. IT.—In the trial at Walker, the alleged Bmden murderer today, the
jury, alter three boon In their roem, re

tamed

legislator's dormitory is invaded during his
absence, to put an extra dollar into the eoffera
«I

Sko

a verdict of mnrder in the teoond deThi* case was beg on Monda;, Jan. 12th

County Attorney Bradbnry and 8t»te Attorney Baker (or the Government, 8. J. Wal-

ton and J. J. Farlin lor defenoe.
Walton in
hi· plea touching on all pointe of the cue,
claimed that the State had failed to prove
that Walker was gnilty, and farther that the

defence expected of the jary a verdict inch aa
would justify Walker and at the same time
prove that the serenade» had no baslnese on
bis premises. Mr. Baker appealed to the Jary
In behalf of friend* and homes, and claimed
that the evidence would justify the jary in
rendering a verdict of wilfnl mnrder, and that
the State would expect such a verdict.
The counsel for defence on hearing the verliot of the jury, filed exceptions and the prismer was remanded back to Norridgewock
jail
await the law term ooart In May.
Ilea. Harrieea Tweed Drepa Bead.
Tauhtov, Mass., Jan. 18.—Hon. Harrison

Tweed dropped dead In his pew at Wlnthrop
Street Baptist Cbnrch this morning daring the
ringing of the first bymn. Deceased was born
ο Wakefield, Mass., Feb. 17th.
1866, and after
laving finished his edncation he settled in
Calais, Maine, where he lived fourteen year·,
Irst as a teacher in tbe academy and afterwards as a cashier of a State bank. He came
to Taunton in 1847 and
yent into the offioe of
the Taunton Locomotive works with which he
connected for thirty years, sixteen years
if which as agent and treasurer. At the time
>f his death he wa* president and director of
the Monnt Hope Iron Co. ; a director of the
«η·Η·,

Wi

IUS

Al

CiVMi

J have seen rraanrl able reanltt from the dm of
tfVl'i SpeeiAaIn caaoer. It haa cared aereral
eye·.

J. H. Campbell,Colombo·, Ga.

I»

Son Tack Oo. ; Tau ο ton Brick Co. and Taauίοη Locomotive Manufacturing Company. Ha
>ad been a member of tbe Wiutbrop Street
Baptist oburoh lor 37 jean and superintendent
>f the Sabbath aohool (or 30 years at that time,
le wae State senator in 1868 and 1809, prasilcntial elector in 1873 and member of the Gotirnor'a Council in 1876-'77 and '78. He marled hi· first wife Charlotte, daughter of. Capt.
Soah Smith of Wakefield in 1831, «bo died in

Se leavea two daughters and one son, Charles
3. Tweed of New Y irk city, trie son-in-law of
Hon. William M. Brarts.
Death at a· Old Β a la I Proprietor.
Bahoob, Jan. 18.—William O. MuLiagbiin,
Formerly for many years proprietor of the

Franklin Honse iu this otty, died this forenoon

luddenly, aged serenty-elght years.

■wift'a Speelde la entirely vegetable, and aeemi to
by forcing oat the imparities from tee
blond. Trentile on Blood and Skin DUeaaea mailed
free. Tas Swift SrnciFic Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta,
•a or 16» W. 33d St., New York.
jan I·
dftwlynrm

BBLFAST.

Aloezo Bradford, an employe of the M. C.
Et. Β., siipoed from an engine as it wasoomtng
into the siatiou at Ballast Friday Bight, and
a as struck by the baggsge car.
He was quite
•ererely, but not dangerously braised.
Mrs. SophiaH. Bra4bary, the oldest inhabitant bat oue, died Friday, aged 92.
8he was
Îbe widow of W. H Bradbury, long cashier of
Belfast Bank.

«ara ana ear·

Mrs. Â B. POOLE,
•f GARDINER, ME.,

Ther· il

who can doubt Got. Boble'e
views on temperance and prohibitory reform.
H· it a temper*·)Ëe man in precept and in practice. Still the suggestions and recom-nendations in bis message are already commented

BOOTH BAT.

A oarelese use of can powder came near
jauslng a serious accident a few days age. MrsJoshua B. Treritt swept ap some fragments of
;>aper, iu an outbuilding and pat them in tbe
to re; an explosion occurred sending store oor
irs, dust pan, fire and cinders oser t he room,
letting fire to Mrs. Trerett'a clothing, burning
lier arms and laoe, also her eye brews and lashm and front of her hair.

Bai token room* M

90. 58 BROWN STREET,
PORTLAND,
Wkm eke wttl m patiente mrj other week,

Commencing

October 13th.

• rnci HOURS tnaV M 19 My !l M
• mm* 1 m · p. M. CMialUlin FKEK.

Γ «*11

eodtf

TRUNKS
BAGS.

Charles Ο. Sticknej, the looal editor of tb·
Newf, li the recipient ot a gilt of biitoric i«lereat and ralue.
It ia do less than the veritable reportera' note-book or pocket folio which
va· owned aud used by that prince ol humoriste, Artemas Ward,when he waa a printer and
reporter. It waa presented by Horaoe Maxfield, E-q., of Waterford, who waa administrator of the eitate of Charles F. Brown.
OÂBDINM.
Mr*. Wm. H. Cartia of Oardinar baa been
iaogerouaiy ill, the effeota of a oat bite. She
!a now better and the doctor thinka the crlaia

baapaased.
ruwuii).
A proposition baa been made| for a coaaolr
dated fair o! Somerset and Kennebec at Fair·
Held, beginning Sept. 3d and laating three
days. There ia an exoellent track and sufficient pnraea will be offered to insure tome
cood race». The akating rink will ba need for
an exhibition hall.
WINSLOW.

At the apecial town meeting held in Window, Saturday, Jan. 10th, the town voted to
authorize the selectmen to hire 86,000 for one
year, at aa low rate of intereat a· it can be procared, for the purpose ot defraying the ex
pense ot rebuilding Window's part ot Ticoaio

bridge-

ai σκνηιχ.

to Mteet from at rreitly
1 larva
rwlaced prices.

COE,

The Presque Isle Herald aaya Hon. 3. B.
Trafton of Fort Fairfield, Bon. 8. W. Matthews of Oaribou, and W. M. Robinson of
Hoalton, are named as candidates for the
judgeship of the new Snperior Court in Arooetook oounty.

197 MIDDLE ST.

MASSACHUSETTS.

D1KIG0 MINERAL WAThil.
IoU water raine digeetlon; IHrigo Water lmprorei
It; 1( alwar· palatable, refreeblng end healthful.
Dellrered dell), cool ud refreshing from the spring.
from
Oar tmprored cane will keep the water cool
(β to AH how*; in of mum tree; water per gallon

RUNULETT BROS.,

lepltlen.

*1* *'·Γ*

A "fleuler'' C i«7·
New Bedford, Jan. 17. -One
thousand
cases of mt asles are reported in this city, or
abont one case to thirty persons.
The

elegant house ot

Ba
burned yesterday
morning, together witb most of the household furniture. Cause, a defeetire smoke flue. Lose $12,000:
insured.

tirm,

near

M. D. Sawin at Round

Lacouia, Ν. Η.,

wan

mated

at

pretest,

isÀTii.

..

BV tnldnight the tire was ander control bat
etill burning upon the debrii. The
dye
wood mill· were not more than bait eobiamed,
bat tke loee will be heavy. The remaining
portion of the bailding contained a large quantity of ground logwood and chemical·, wnloh
were considerably
damaged by water. Altar
the Are had apparently been eabdaed In the
eager refluer? it rekindled and «wept through
the two lower atorlee completing the Join
had already been accomplished on the
oor» abofe;
This bailding Wae completely rotted aad
While the ίοββ cannpt be eteted with
iny;degree of borrectneea, it ie known that it will be
rery large.
Among the property deetroyed
were about 6000 barrel» of refined eagar, 1500
to 3000 barrel·tot liquid, ten large fllterere
partially filled, 40 large tank» and eleTenJean·
trilngal machiuei. The insurance I» placed in
over 100 different compact··, bat the figaree
are not obtainable
to-night.
The fire originated on the third floor la an
unexplained manner.
Three Aretneu ware
preolpin»l*d ohb »tbfy by ft. falllug floor. Two
Were (lightly hart bat the third eeoaped injury.

and weli

Îhioh
u

WINTRY WEATHER.

Heavy

Galea and Snow Storms 1b
the West and South;

Though Passenger Trains Caeeelled oA
Manj Railroads»

no one

nnou by some of the old prohibitory wai
horses, who propose to come here and ask for
oertaln amendments which they believe the
liqaor law requires. Senator Simonton, who
is the chairman of the temperaooe committee,

temperance lectnrer,
his opinion that the Governo'a sent'meuts are endowed by the great naH of tern"
perauce worker*.
The Senator does not believe eo much in the
efficacy of flues, no matter how heavy they
known as a

as

be, for the suppression of liqaor selling,
he does in imprisonment tor every offeoce.
Id bis judgment a term in durance vile would
may

strike more terror to the hearts of runuellers
than the imposition of a fine. An amendment
to throw a rumseller into jail for every violation of the law he believes the legi-riature

Chicago, Jan. 17.—Alter snowing almost
continuously for 24 boar·, the storm appears
% bare generally abated throughout the West
and the Northwest about midnight, to b· succeeded by a rapid drop to the temperature.

Trains hare been delayed in ever; direction
and unmbtira are snowed in and In the absence ot telegraphio
Communication, the exact
situation hai not been disclosed. The storm
bas been unusually severe in its effect on the

telegraph service. Omrauuloatlon with New
York wAs entirely cut < ■ about 4 o'clock tbis
■Horning: Tbe weather at ail p-.iiuts this alter4
noon is reported clear aud cold.
Throughout
Iowa tbe railroads are reported
operating with
gre»t difficulty and freight traffic is almost entirely suspended
No through passenger trains had arrived

here up to £lS to-day on any of the road· from
east, Miutb or west, except one from the south
on the
Illinois Central.
Freight traffic is
practically suspended throughout the west,
Telegraph β r»ice has slightly Improved but
is Bull unsatisfactory >

TokoKio, Out., Jan: 17.—Despatches

various parts of Outario
storm from the west last

much

damage.

report

a

severe

night and to-day

from
wind
with

would pass. 'Then," says he, "enforce the
law." The Senator's view may foreshadow
the action of the lawmaker·, although I an
free to say tbat I have not heard but few

17 —The
heavy
night was very disastrous
in the surtouuding country where
barns, outhouses and trees we*e levelled and other damage done.

members express any cpinion on temperance
legislation, and they thought that the liquor
law did not need any mere tinkering, but was
well enough as it was if it was only enforoed.

PrrreBOBO, Pa., Jan 17.—The Cold wave has
checkeo the rise ot the rivers and averted wbat
threatened toba a disastrous tiaod. At midnight a terrific storm struck this section aud
for several hours the wind blew at tbe rate of
82 miles an hour, doing
widespread damage.
Telegraph wires are down in all directions
and trains are behind
time. Considerable
damage has also been done to dwellings and
manufactories.
At East Liverpool, O., Thompson & Oo.'s
pottery was wrecked entailing a loss of 98,·
OOQ, and the Opera House was partly muroofed
at Steubenville where
property was damaged
to an extewt ot 88000.

The statutes

provide

that grist mill owners if they neglect or refuse to wei«h corn,
grain and meal when required, or take more
now

than their lawful toll, they shall forfeit 99.
Some of the Aroostook county farmers are not
satisfied with the penalty, alleging it to be Insufficient protection to them.
As the result
they will ask the legislature to increase the
penalty to 980, and tbat it may be made compulsory upon millers to grind all grain brought
to their mil's, without discrimination to persons so far as the oapaclty of their mills will

permit.
Adjutant General Gallagher will have K. P.
Hill of Bucksport, who served in the 1st Haine
Heavy Artillery during the war, to act as clerk
tn his office.
Gov. Bobie has now bis family with him
his quarters at the Auqusta House.

at

WJCNT DOWN.
Λ British

Steamer Collides

with

the Ship 8 un ta Clara.
And

Is Cat

Nearly

1b

TviIi-Imij

Lires Lost.

Pbtbbbbubo, V·., Jan.

wind

storm

of

last

OhaklMtowk,

W. Va., Jan. 1?.—This city
visited last night byia very
heavy wind
storm, A number of business houses were unroofed, trees uprooted land several amall factories damaged. The loes is extensive.
was

FINANCIAL·.
Cashier* fiMl WtM|,
Noewich, Coud., Jui. 17.—Irregularities
have been discovered in the accouat· of the
Merchants National Bank of this city, amounting to a considerable «am, just how large it i·
inpoMible to elite. The irregularities are da·
lo the aotion of
the cashier and assistant
cashier, Messrs. Meech and Webb, both of
■rhom bave resigned pending a complet· inBaik

vestigation.
Lesser Irregularities have alio bean found in
the Sbatacket National Bank, the cashier of
irhich i* William T. Roatb, and he has also
The places of all their employa·
resigned.
have been filled, and the bank· will oontinu·
business.

una

Particular» of the collision between the
■teamar Admiral Monrson and the (bip Sauta
Ul«ra are ooming in slowly. Steamer Ka:· η
wbich hai arrived at Cork found ibe Admiral
Moorsoa Friday' morning on ber beam end·
and rescued three men, one woman and m
child.
I be body of a man wu found lying ou
the deck. There «a· nobody else on board.
The weatber wait rough and the Falcon *u
enable to take the wreck in tow. On 8aturiey the ateamshtp Lady Woodbonra succeeded
in getting lines to the wreck bat during the
heavy Ma the ropea parted and the Admiral
Mooraan eventually «auk.
Nothing la kuown
concerning the remainder of the crew not alaccounted
for.
of the Admiral
A
boar
ready
Mooraou which coutained 13 persona is still
misting. Two men were killed while trying
to tx ard the Santa Clara.
Tbe total nuintwr
of dead and miaaing including tbe oap:ain ia

THREE ALARMS.
Boston Visited by Another Big
Conflagration.

>f the two bank·.

Norwich, CoDn.,

Jan. 18.—Farther detail·
>f the irreenlarities in the Merchant· and 8heacket national banks of tbia city show that
he Merchants bank has lost about 9134,000
tod the Sbetncket bank about 850,000 through
ipeculations on the part of their cashiers. Saturday the directors were summoned, and to
hem Cuefaier James M. Meech and Assistant
Dasliier Charles Webb admitted that tbey had
leen speculating with the fundi of the bank.
The amount taken was found to have been
kbout 8130,000, and the cashiers stated that
;hey had'been using the bank's money for a
lumber of years.
Both men have vacated
ibeir positions, and legal action will at once be
aken.
The bonds of the two men amoant to
130,000, so that the bank'· net loas will b·
kbout 8100,000. It will continue basinets.
At the same time that this trouble was found
η the affairs of the Merchants bank
suspicion
sas aroused a· to the oonditionot the Shetuck>t bank, and an examination there showed a
leficit of 850 000.
This was traced to Cashlar
Vn. Roath, who had been using the bank's
also
in
aoney
speculation.
Webb, who was
3oncern«d in the embezzlement at the Mer·
sbanta' bank was a'sapresidentof the Shetuck
it, end, with Cashier Roath, had been uiing
ibe funds of that institution too. The Shetuckit bank will also be able to continue
business,
in additiou to his bank offices Webb was also
jity treasurer, but the fonds of the city are all
'ight however. He has resigned his offloe.and
k warrant has been issued for a new election.

LAST RITES.
Ike

Lata Ιι-PmMnt C*llu.
Soot· Bbnd, lad., Jan. IT.—Th· Colfax
ibneqnin touk plaae this afternoon under th·
nuet unfavorable circumstances. The weather
»aa the worst of the «inter,
gait; and mow·
og in the forenoon and in the alteruoon the
nercurv ran down to zero. The train contain·Ι

ag

Vice President-elect Hendricke.Gov. Gray,

3ov. Porter and other notab es front the
3ouih did not reach here nntil after 6 o'olock
to-ulglit. The hoar of the fanerai was fixed at
10 o'clock a. id.,but was changed to three p. m
Daring ihe forenoon th· bod) lay in mate at
His late reaidt-noe atid was viewed by thousands
i>f people.
The serried at the Reformed
church consisted of prayer by W. H. Ktcknau and diacoarse bj Bar. N. D Williamson.
Mr. Colfax's paster.
At the close of the serfic»a (he casket containing the remains and
draped with the American flag was borne from
[he church to the fanerai e»r by tti·
following
gentlemen:
Mesure. James Oliver and Clem
Studfbaker, representing the city of Sonth
Bend, and Messrs. Theodore P. Uonghay aud
Thomas Anderaoon, represent ng the Grand
Lodge and Qrand Encampment uf the State ;
Hon. Marquis McClelland of
Valparaiso, representing the State legislator·; Mr. Jushaa
D. Miller, reoreaentlng South Bend
Lodge,
No. 2,1. O. O. F. The procession was a very
It weeded its way to th· cty
large one.
cemetery and at half past fiv· o'olock th· body
was placed in the vaalt.

WASHINGTON.
Bay

State

Djeirood

Sugar Refinery, Standard
Hills and Other Prop-

erty Destroyed.
Bottom, Jan. IS.—About 9 o'clock to-night
fin broke out ia the Bay 8tate Sogar Refinery, 87 Eastern Avenue, and 10 rapidly did the
flam»· apiead tbat three alarma were eounded
in quick aaoceMtoo. The building waa ot
brick, loar etorlea in height, with a frontage of

about tO feet on Etatern Avenue and extending back aome 90 feet to Hargent'a Wharf. The
rear portion of the building ia pretty thoroughly gutted from top to bottom, while on the
Eastern Avenue ·ηα the damage by fire seems
pretty well oonflned to the two upper atoriea
The first floor waa need aa a receiving room,
the aeoond floor aa the packing department,
the third floor aa the obar room, and the upper
floor aa the kiln room. The building waa
formerly need aa the old Calcutta linseed oil
worka, and the floor* vera thoroughly saturated with oil. Bom· delay occurred In aoanding the flret alarm and the flamee gained great
headway before the arrival of the fire department.
At 10 o'clock the flame· had apread to the
Standard Dyewood Mille, whioh abut upon the
refinery on the Sargent'a Wharf end and extend down the wharf toward the water. Theae
mille are three stories in height and SO or 90
feet in length. At the present writing they
half des'royed and there seems
are nearly
little prospect of saving them. Ou the Eastern
side and extending down the avenue
parallel with the dje mill· is a four-story
brlok block 80 or 90 feet in length, ocoupled on
the ground floors by small stores and in the
upper portion aa ludcing houles. The occupante of thla blook hastily removed their
effects, but unless the wind should veer this
blook will probably be saved. At the end

BBVBNTBEN MISSINGl··

T·

Ba«asrage (he American

Merck···

Mariaa.
Jan. 17.—A

bill was Intro·
Washikotok,
duced by Senator Fry· today to enoourag· th·
American merchant marin·.
It authorize·
the Postmaster General to contract with ship·
of American registry to carry the mails of th·
Doited States between any port of the Unittd
States and any foreign port or between ports
oi thi Atlantic and Pacifio in whloh th· vessel
touches at a foreign port.
The eontrsot prie·
is not te exc«*d one dollar a mil· on th
trip

•aoh way and th· term of th· contract is not to
exceed four years.
Th· aggregate amount to
be expended tor such servloe is not to exceed
th· gross revenue* of the United States on th·
mail matter sent to and reoeived from foralga
countries daring the fiscal year In which
suoh oontraots ara made, less the amount
paid to foreign·» for transportation of th·
mail.
All vaesels engaged In
such
contracts in a time of war era to b· subject to par·

«has· or charter by th· United 8tatea, and all
foreign vessels or sailing vessels carrying th·
United States mail may be allowed a sum not
•xeMdlng the sea postage now allowed by law.
Vncral *f Un. Bx-Otremr Nnjlkr,
Manchester, Jen. 18.—The fanerai of Mrs.
ex-Gov. Frederick Sœjthe took pleoe today. It
was one of the moet notable ever held in thii
State. George B.Spalding, pastor of the Second
Congregational Church, conducted the service·, and tally 3000 perlons were assembled.
The pall bearers were ex-Govs. James A.
Weston and P. G Cheney, Hon. Ο. H. Bartlett, Hon. David Cross, Capt, Joseph B.
Clark, Co). Waterman Smith, Hon. ▲. Blood,
J. F. Kennard, Frank Dowst and H. H. Sanderson.The casket is said to have been the most
magnificent ever ased in New England, and
the name, birthplace and date
of
death
of the deceased were beautifully wronght upon
a

(olid gold plate.

Flood in Louisiana.

▲η Illinoie Insane Hospital Burned
to the QroundThirteen

Bodies

Becorered,

Burned

Beyond Recognition*
«""i'H.T'fl

Kakkarm, ill., Jan. 18.—The Sonth ίαf rmary of the tllinoU Eastern Hospital (or the
insane tu burned thin morning at 4 25 o'clock.

The fir· originated in the furnace room and
had obtained strong headway before discovered, and the wood-work o( the building being
of Sontbern pine, it burned very rapidly. The
building waa occupied by 45 patiente, liz attendant· and one ni(ht watchman. Seventeen
patiehta ill all ate tfllseiag. Thirteen bodies
hare already been recovered; burned bejond

recognition.

All of the patienta were infirm

DYNAMITE OUTRANK.

The Lake· «·<Ι Raieua Rising ItapMly—
Crrol Krdmclien oi Prapcrir·
New Okleâks, Jan. 17.—Daring the p»st
48 boars there bave been the heaviest rata
falls ever known throughout the Yazoo, Ouachita and Bed River valleys, causing urtami
to ovt-rflow their banks, carrying bridge· away
and doing other damage. Tbe trains on the
Vicksburg & Sbreveport Railroad will cot go
west of Monroe for several days on account of

ttashoote.
Shbeïkpokt, La., Jan. 17.—"fhe Red River
has risen a foot aud a tenth since yesterday.
The lakes aud bayous are rising rapidly, and
the people are seeking higher ground. All
the railroads are submerged, Tbe New Orleans train due Tbdrsday morning diii not arrive till Friday afternoon. The Vicksburg
train bas been stopped by a washout near
Monroe.
V. 8. Seuntor>hip«,
Denver, Col., Jan. 18.-Iu tbe Republican
seuat;orial caucus last evening a motiou to vote
foi U 8. Senator viva voçe was carried by five
majority. Thereapon 10 Hill men left the
chamber, four remaining but not voting. On
the first ballot Secretary Teller received 28;

The bedridden ones were resiSoie Who were able to help
Hon. A. W. Tabor 20 aud Senator Hill 1. Mr.
themaelvee did not realize their danger in tiuie
Teller wa3 declared the nomluee
of
the
and they were tb· one* who perished. The
caucus.
Tbe Hill men claim that tbey are
attendant* lost all their personal effects and
not bouud by the action of tbe caudus and will
many narrowly eacapod with their lives, one
make a fi^ht In tbe joint session of both bouSfBf
bating to tie bedclothes together to eecape but to win tbev must have
nearly if not all the
from a window to the ground. Tbere were no
Democratic vo te.
faoilltiee for muting oat fire, the State cot
having .nade any appropriations for that pttfpose. The building was a new onO and cost XLVIIIth
Session
about 818 000. it is a UStal loii. The follow- i
ing are the name· of tbdse who perished :
Henry Brown, of Rock Island.
H. W, Belden, of Qnlesbnrg.
Wa^«i«îoton, Jan. 17.
George Bennett, of Morris.
By designation of the President of the Senate,
J iaeph Colbert, of Cbijago.
Mr. Allison presided over the Senate to-day.
Orlando Ellla, of Pontiao.
A message from the President was read trantfW.
of
J.
Gallaway,
Maooepin.
in compliance with the Hawley resolution·
milting,
of
field
7/iot. HiBkeyj
flprii)f
the communication of Gen. Sherman to the SecreMàtinna Hagok, of Chebatifc.
T. Hnbkner, of SteveDson county.
tary ôf W»r regarding the policy of the confederate
Tboinas Herley, of Chicago.
executive department. It was laid on the table.
John Johnson,. of Ternii idn;
Among tbe bills Introduced aud appropriately reMichael Jordan, of Chicàgo.
ferred was one by Mr. Frye, for the encouragement
J. Nathan, of Chicago.
of the American merchant marine and to promote
▲. Bouvard, of Winnebago county.
postal aud commercial relatione with foreign
O. 8'rotx, of Chicago.
J. W. Tyler, of Chicago.
countries.
F. Weymouth, of Putuam county.
The Senate proceeded to tbe consideration of the
Thomas Herley 1· a ion of State Senator bill* upon its calendar.
and incurable.

cued Irtt, and

Ccmgress~-2d

H.rlu·

The building destroyed was twc-story, ftohe
and brick, with no wood about it except Hie
and stairway*.
It was completed l»st
Augnst It was d«ed As an infirmary with 45
i Diane inmates, 23 on the first i n<t and 22 on
the second· Attendant* Brown and tloee >md
tbe latter'* wit· were sleeping on tbe eecoud
floor, while attendants Reed and Williams
aad fireman Larbarge slept on the first floor.
The bonding was heated by bot sir furnace*.
It waa 12 degrees below zero when watchman
Cobb discovered smoke rising from tbe fl ior
Immediately over the furnace, and be at once
awoke tbe attendants. Smoke was tbeu going
through tbe hot air flaes and along the hills
and stairways to all parts of the building. Tbe
fire spread so rapidly that all eff irts to save
the baiidlhg in the absence of a tire alarm to
saoimou be I ρ aud for want ol facilities to
quench the flame* were fodud to be In vain.
Attendant Reed then began dragging and
carrying oat tb· patients. Many of tbe patients,
clad only in their night clothes, rushed from
tba bitter cold air back into tne building, but
Reed, at tbe risk of his own life, strangled on
until 21 of tbe 22 patients were secured, when
ha beaama exbaused and was carried away. Ou
the atcoud floor attendant Rose and wife heard
the alarm and escaped down the stairway just
before it fall.
Attendant Brown, aleeDiug on
tbe same floor, waa awakened by tbe smoke
and attempted to saye the patients in au adjoining roem, bat failed, and sliding down by
tba aid of a sheet fn-m his window, jumped to
the ground.
Sapt. R. 8. Dewey soon reached
tba scene, and with ladders climbed to the
second story windows and was able to rescue
soma ot tba patients by tl>is mxane.
Almost all ibe patients refused to co-operate
in tb·effort* being made to save them, and
were only rescued by being dragged from tbe
flames and held from returning. A marvellous
escape waa that ot an inmate who ftll with
the second floor, striking on tbe burning debris
above the furnace and bounding through tbe
windo* to tb* ground uninjured.
Tbe remains of tba bodies of twelve patients
hav* bean taken from the rnins, burned to
fragment* and only to be identified by tbe location in which tbey were found.
The remains of the bodies with one exeeption were represented by simply a handful of
charred ashe*. Tbe entire remains of ten of
the victims were spread on a small table two
feet square. Friends are arriving in search of
lost ones, and tbe scene* on their arrival and
viewing the charred remain* are heartrending.
r*lftfframa are Dnarinff in frnm all n&rta ni tha
Sente fro» oerson· asking at to the safety of
noon

Ibatr trias Αι.

To· coroner's

Jury,

which adjourned to tc» or row
afternoon, t« investigating as to
whether the farnaoes were detective.
The
[act that there is no general fire alarm between
the Tarions buildings of the hospital or any
lyatem of waterworks to protect lite and property account in a great measure lor the large
oss of life.

Examiner Niggattis is now in the city
naking a complete examination of the affair·
LATER.

Hultbhad, Jan. 17 —The ship Santa Clara,
plying miwmd Now York and Liverpool, arrived at ibfa port last evening, having on
board two of the passengers aod twelve of the
Brew of the overdue steam vacket Admiral
Mooraom. The captain of the Santa Clara report! that his vessel left Liverpool on Thursday last for New York. The weather was
thick, with qnite a heavy aea ruuniniz. Bvsrjtbing went well, however, nntil jait off
Bolybead, when the lookout dascried the oatline of a vessel bearing straight toward them,
rhe alarm was at once given, bat before anything coald be done to prevent a collision, both
reeaels oame together with a crash almost bead
>n. The prow ot the Santa Clara stove through
the bow and aid· ot the Admiral Mooraom,
aearly cutting her iu twain. The vessel sank
almost immediately.
The Saut* Clara hove to and immediately
launched her boats. Tbey succeeded in picking op twelve of the crew of the Admiral
Moors >m and two ot the passengers. The remainder of the crew, twelve in all, and foar
passengers were drowned.
After searching aronod for some hoars in
hope· of pickinf ap any snrvitars who might
be clinging to toe* wreckage, the Santa Clara
mad· tor this port. 8he Is bat slightly Injured
sud will resume her trip to New York.
The lost steamer was a stauuob-bu It vessel
>1 some 800 tous bnrtben and was one of the
Heel of freight and passenger steamers owned
t>y the L-ndon aud Northwestern Balln ad and
run in oonnection
with their train service,
rhe its-mer carried a crew of between twenty
rod thirty persons.
Lonbox. Jan. 17. —It is now stated that the
Admiral Mooraom bad eleven passengers ou
So^rd when she went down, two only ot whom
were saved.

BB1D0T0K.

Metaphysician,

...........

glres It

MAINE.

thia
h*4

eating cancer on hi· (ace which
dfleiroyvt-hi· neeeand wae eating toward· hi· eye*.
A· a iaal taeort 1 pat htm on Swift'· Speclflo, and it
hae enredhlm aoand aad well.
M. T. Cbdklzt, M. D., Oglethorpe, Ga.
an

Kir.

Clear

,840, and two years later he married Anna
Poud of Kllswortb, Me., who βΟΓΤίτβ» him.

Swift'a Spoeite ku and my Mnctr, Thick tu
M. I u new In |M bnllk; HW better,
a»*· gained 26 poavd· aluee I bet in taking Swift'·
K. 8. Bkadfukd, TlptooTllle, Tub.
Opeciae.

owa

..

Portland, It·...,
Albanj, Ν. T.
New York, Ν. Y

.....vu»·

Samuel Thurston

ataaa ander my

Clear
Clear

was

Tanins and repairing

leva ha4

il

Block laland,....
Beaton, Mm...
Eaetport, Me.
Mt. Washington.

St.

however, to mine host If his legislative cueits
abseat, as their board bill runs along Jnst
the same. Ho disoount is made on account u*
absence. In (act a temporary adjournmfeht il
always hailed #ith satisfaction by the gentlemanly landlord. Why shonldn't it? If the
departed legislator seet fit to leave his rations
for other months, the fodder oaunot be furnished gratuitously. As the reeult the immolated edibles are paid for twioe, and there is
where the laugh oomes in.
Sometimes in
Owes, of a rush of transient^ even the

to

PIANO ?
Call

Ί

Observation.

gree.
with

After Proof.

··

Plaoe of

jMkaonTllle,

the

are

rified horse.

t12,972J12.47.

lotto·

Mtbo&olooxoal uroiz.
[11J7 P. M.]

women.

C. C. LITTLi FIELD. IBee'y Jad. Com.
•ntd

Jïïii

legislature,
ezlstlng, a large percentage ot
members, especially those who Ht» on the line
ot the railroad, hi· to thetï tttpectlvb hothes,
and stay thefre until the lime oomes (or them
to retnrn and resume their law making. Daring an adjournment the hotels look as if they
were depopulated.
It makes no difference
of

a recets

inch a« Is now

INDICATIONS.

et Butera arena· ϋ the South
Ferry to Kaet
Boston, end their building» ere In conitant
danger from a deote «bower of sparks continually flying from the burning buildings, M
the wind, which ie treeb, blowe the flimee
directly toward· the water end beyond the
balldinge elreeJy mentioned. Mo other» eeem
to be threatened.
The refinery ie operated by B. Atkine ft Co.,
who it Ie nnderetood own the brick bloek a· wall
aeik· Reft eery building. Their low Will probably be heavy bat they ere (ally Iniared. The
dy· mille property ie owned by the heir» ot
Gearn N. Black. Their loesee cannot be ectl-

wae

Personal

THE MAINE STiTfc PRE88t

a

PRICE THREE CENTS.
—

•nvUL NOT· CM.

SPORTING.
Dr. Carrer Arcampliaara Hi· Oreat Feat,
■■4 Baa Milna Hito M Mpare.
H«w Havbn, Jan. 17.—At 9.48 this evening
Dr. Carver finished his great feat of hitting 60.·
>00 blocks iu six days.
The lolloping ι» the

by days:
Days.

«ore

Monday

Pue«4ay
Wednesday
I hursdar

Shots.

Misses.

13,017
11,108
10,500
lO.SOO

1.9Z8
850

677

Hi's.

11,089
10,249

5*4

9 823
9 95C

10,013

8,886

CiiJay
Saturday

10,500

487

9,256

370

Total

64,881

4.865
60,016
rrcaarr Waal· t· Raw Gaadaar
nad
Baas.
Boston, Jan. 17.—John Teemer, the Mette es port scalier, iu a letter to the sportlDg ediior of the Herald, says
he has heard that
Saadaor and Rosa are to row in A pril, and he
thinks that Gaadaar should give him the first
shauce.
He is prepared to eu ter a sweepstake
race with Gaadaar and Ross, the winner to
:ake all; or he will leave the question of the
iivision of stakes for them to Oeci'le.
Teemer
lays: "The coming season will be my last
leason of rowing.
I intend to abandon the
Mniness."

MAIL ROBBERY.
Carrier Attacked by Bi|hwaymeu and
lb· Paaekee Varciblj Taken.
Nbw Oalbars, La, Jan. 17.—A special
rrom Lake Providence says:
The mail Irom
Lake Providence, while being conveyed to the
mail landing, was robbed last n'git between
11 and 12 o'clock. The nail was very valuable,
une sack containing many registered
packages,
among them a remittance from the mou«y
luder department of this office of over 83000.
Ibe mall carrier saya be was baited in a remote spot by three masked men with revolvers,
one of whom prête ο ted a cocked pistol, at the
lame time demandiug the mail pituch, and belore the request could be complied witb, it was
forcibly takes from the carrier. This morning
It was found cut open, the letters j>eing saattered in everv direction. The
bo clew.
A

Debtte was resumed on the bill for the relief of
the First National Bank of Newton, Mass.
The

bill provides tor the payment to that bank of interest at 6 per cent per annum from 1867 to date
on $370,000 of the bank's money, which the oourt
of claims had decided to hare illegally come into
tbe possession of the United States,
ihe interest
artiounts to nearly $250,000.
Mr. Cockrell strongly ορρβ-ed the payment of interest. except on bo mue h of the principal as consisted of United States interest bearing securities
This would bring the amouut of the interest to $34.-

000.

Messrs.

Morrill, Conger, Sherman, Morgan, Sauls-

HarrM thought the payment of
interest in such cases not good public policy.
Messrs. Hoar, Frye and Bayard favored the provisions of the bill, Mr. Bayard sayiug be di<l not believe tbe government or people of the United States
The bill wai
proposed to fatten on stolen goods.
then passed.
Consideration of the interstate commerce bill was
then ie*umed.
Mr. Hawley opposed Mr Slater's
amendment. He paid that corporations bad been
ittimeuse factors in the progress of the huma race,
but they had extraor inary powers.
They had
eternal life given to them by law; power to acquire
property to all e'ernity. They surpassed in power
bury, Harris

any

η

and

individual;

private

surdassed.

indeed,

the

nobility of any nation in the world. There was
much uneasinecs in the public mind witL regard to

the encroachments of adroads, aud the time seemed to have come when the
federal government
should take β >me position with regard to the régulai ion of commerce between the states. Admitting
all these fa^ts io be true, however, Mr. Hawley
thought it would be unwise. an t Indeed useless, to
attempt to cover the whole ground at the start. It
wuuiu do wiser to pro eeu
aiojriy ana tentatively m
a initier of *0 much importance.
For hie part, he
could not. for the life of him, see why a railroad
should charge more for carrying a load of freight 3 0
miles than for carrying th« fame
load
600
or 120O miles
Clearly we had to lo sometning.and
Congress, in Mr Hawiey's opinion, had undoubted
constitutional power in the premices, so tar as coucerned interstate commerce. Still intelligent care
should be exercised that the remedy to be applied
was such as would be just.
Mr. Slater's amendment was rejected—11 to 32.
An amendment proposed by Mr. Allison was agreed
to, increasing the number of commissioners from
live to nine, and providing that no·: more tbau five
of them sdall belong to one politieal power. Mr.
Allison's amendment also provides that one of the
commissioners shall be selected fr.-m each of the
nine judicial districts of the United States. An
amendment offered by Mr. Pugh was agreed to,
limiting the powers of the commission to tbe
Tue amendpowers specifically given by the bill.
ments having been completed, some question arose
as to the
parliamentary status of the measure which
having been ascertained, the House bill was talceu
from the calendar, and Mr. Cu.lo® moved to amena
it by striking out all afier the euaoting cUuse and
insertiug tbe provisions of the Senate L-iU. On this
matter, M-. Vest called for tbe yeas and nays, but
without action the Senate adj >urned.

OU « E.
In the Houte today, Mr. Gibson of Virginia, rleipg to a personal explanation, said that his attenIl

tion had been

charging him

called

to

a

newspaper

paragraph,

having indulged in a very harsh
aid unjust criticism upon the gentlemau from
Pennsylvania (Mr. Randall). The paragraph had
with

reference to a conference between himself and
some fiiends in Wheeling.
At that conference the
tariff had been spoken of, and, of course, Mr. Randall's name bad been mentioned. So far from making any unkind allusions to that gentleman, he had
declared that, while he might differ from him on

subjects,

long record had
taught him to respect his capacity and integrity.
The speaker appointed Messrs. Cobb, Henley and
Payeon as conferees on the Oregon Cea|ral land

some

Mr.

Randall's

grant bill.

Hopkins of Pennsylvania, from the committee on labor, reported resolutions directing the
Postmaster General to ask the Attorney General
for bis opinion as to whether the 8-hour law applies
to letter carriers. Adopted.
Mr. Young of Tennessee, rising to a personal explanation, sent to the clerk's aesk and had read an
article, published in a Washington paper yesterday,
criticising the expenditures of tbe contingent fund
of the House, and making the statement that Mr.
Young's expenses during the Hot Springs investiMr.

to $ 125.
He declared th*t there
connected with the H t Springs inves-

gation amounted
whs no

hing

tigation which authorized any such statement.
bill were nonconcured in.
J he H<»use then went into

committee on the
Mr. Townshend of
Illinois offered an
amendment, requesting the
Piesident
to
invite
the
of
co-opera ion
the governments of
the
American
nations
in se'.uiug
the establishing
of a commercial
league by and betweeu snid nations to be known as
ti»e Customs Union of America.''
Mr. ltandall of Penns>lvania raised a point of
order against the amendment.
Tt β objeot of it
might be a very proper one, but the Senate bad advised the House that it would agree to no legislation on appropriation bills, and the adoption ot the
amendment would only briug on a controversy
which ought to be avoided.
Mr. 1 owu>hend eaid that the objeot of the proposition was to obtain an extended f >reign market for
the products of tbe country, and this object cou d
be μβίηβϋ much more effectually in this way than
by leciu'Ocity treaties.
The chair sustain d the point of order, and the
amendment was not received.
J he members then indulged in a debate on the
present business deprescion and the remeiies
therefor, which consumed the greater part of the

diplomatic appropriation bill.

day.

:vir. Cox of New York regretted that Mr. Townshend's amendment had been ruled out. It was
about time that Congress should understand that
times were hard, and that even the best protected
industrie.-, like lhat of irou, were goiug down and
the best judgment of the best men in the country
was tDat <he times would become worse.
W hat was
theromedj? Reciprocity. Not lopsided reciprocreal
but
with
the
ity,
reciprocity
republics of our

J*h·'· DrfeiK.
St. PAUL·, Minn J»I1. 17.—Got. St. John
bu furnished to tbe press a statement concernown hemisphere.
ing the recent charges against him. He traces
Mr. Dorsheimer of New York thought that the
the coarse of bis campaign tour, in which be ! most important gift which it was in tne power of
he
was
the
the
lays
guided solely by
government; to give to tbe people was treer
instructions
of the committee.
He asserts that be has not ! trade »i:h loreigu countries. He beieed in reciprocal
treaties with other countries; such reciprocal
been in Pittsburg for two years, and claims to
treaties aud liberal arrrng^ments <.f trade as will
vindicate himself by letters of Clarkson aud
secure to our people the great markets of the
Legal·, and ridicules the "sore throat" ar- world. He f*v red the proposed treaty with Mexraorement by which, as is alleged, he whs to
ico, and was di-pose l to favor the spauish treaty.
withdraw from Ohio before the October elecTne treaty with Nicaragua, in his judgment, furnished to the cou try a method of avoi ting a great
tion.
He claims to have filled all his Ohio
dates a* arranged by the national committee.
peril in the future, as well as securing an immediate advantage oi lii.h importance.
St. John
ask»: "Do not the statements of
Mr. Hiscock of New York said that his two colMessrs. Clarkson, Legate and McCullongh
leagues bad aunouneed tbe old Demorcatic doc•how that there was a plan laid either to filch
tiiue that this couutry should be a purely agricultural country.
money from the treasury of tbe national ReThey had maintained that the
publican oommittee or to bribe him to betray United states s ould have free tiade aud exchange
commodities with nations.
What had this couuan honest, sinoere and conscientioas
minority of
try to exchange but agricultural products? The
M.

The Chic··· Klrclivu Frauds.
Chicago, Jan. 17.—The special grand jury
biuted
app
by the Cook connty criminal court
last nigbt returned indictments against Mack-

ia, Gallagher, Shields, Hawsbrough, Sullivan,

Beihl and Gleaeon for participation in the
18th ward election frands. Mackin was also
indicted for perjury in swearing that he did
not order the printing of the bogus tickets.

MURDERED BY HIB WIFE.
Terrlhl· Tragedy at a Warren (Ν. V.)
VarahMM-ls Old Farmer Killed and
■is Bsdy Baraed.
SicapiaLD SratffM, Ν. T., Jan. 17.—Titer· it
great excitement here over tb* Border of William
Druse, a farmer in modérât· clrcumitance· living
la Warren, Uarklmer County, four miles from this
Tillage. Tb· man baa been mixing for four weeki.
Inqulrl·· war· mad·, and Un. Drue· said (be supposed bar husband vaa la New York, where sh· ha·
a brotb«r who work* la a West street
grocer; and
produce house. During tie part ir»ek ugly rumors
bare been circulated. Neighbor· told of
seeing
black amoke pouring from the Ore·· chimney, And

•melting a terrible amell a· of meat burning. The
excitement grew, and neighbors told Mrs. Druse of
th· stories that ware afloat about her husband's
disappearance. Mis. Druse resented the imputations, and threatened to prosecute any one who
circulated slander· about her. The lMiui.y con•lited of WlHiam Drive, hi· wife Boxy, a daughter
Mary, aged 18. a boy tieerge, aged 10, aud Frank
Gates, a nephew of Mrs. Druse, aged 14. After
much questioning, the boy Uates confessed that
Mr Druse had been murdered, and that he had
assisted in tb· murder. Before a coroner's <ury he
said bis aunt had tried to hire him to kill hl9 uncle
last summer, but that be refuaed. On the Thursday
before Christmas she compel!*! htm to tire a revolver at Mr. Drute, and then «he tired teveral shui·
herseli and coeipleted the murder with au aie.
Then Mr·. Drun, with the assistance of her daughter and nepb«w, out the body in pieces and burned
It. Afterward they threw the revolver, nxe and
other weapon· used Into a pond.

mineral

leeources of the laud were to be surrenwas to be a country of farmers, and
else. 'J he country understood tnat to be
the policy of the next administration. Expecting
that this issue was to be presented to the people,
the country heard the noise from Pittsburg of the
failure of à great iron industrv; news came from
New York of the insolvency of banking institutions.
He ha t no hesitation In declaring that, before this
Congress adjourned, from <>iher u anufactur ng and
business centres would come aunouncemen s of dis
tress and failure-a>l précipita ed by the agitation
tuat ww tureateueu me country on tne part ot the
next administration.
Referring to the peuding
treaties, be asked bis colle «gue (Mr. Dorsheimer)
what tbe United States would bave to sell provided
Tbe United States bad nothing
they were ratified·
to take to sell in tbe market of South America, un
less it could compete with England, and to do co it
m use reduce tbe urice of labor.
Did bis colleague
propose to degrade labor down to that point that it
could not compete with foreign labor?
Mr. Cox of New Yojk contended that the Democratic party was misrepresented bv hi· colleague
(Mr. Hiscock) when he said the incoming adminis
tration was in favor of making this oouutry a
agriculturla country. Mr. c;ox denied that the dl··
tree·
which
now
existed
was
attributable
to
Democratic
success.
The
Repubiioan
is
for
sort
that
of
party
responsible
hoibed growth which gave tbe country a surplus
production, and sad it wa* that tbe very man who
did the most to cook up our last tariff (Mr. Oliver)
was the first man to fall beneath the vicions
legts
lation. Who had authorized bis colleague to speak
for Grover Cleveland? All the gentleman could
And out about tbe future policy of the Democratic
party was written in its platform.
Mr. lieed of Maine wondered that the gentleman
from New York ( Vlr. Dorsheimer) did not coneider
what would be tbe sole result of the action which
he advocated. It certainly *.ould not be possible
that be was ignorant that today the United Staes
had tbe most perfect aco ss to all ihe markets of
ihe world
1 be difficulty was that it could not sell
goods in ihe markets of tbe world because ii cou d
not produce tberu as cheaply as other nations.
This ν MB because tbeJUnitud States, for every dollar
that competing nations paid tor, paid $1.60.
the
United Slates coula only compete by taking ihe CO
cents from the laboring man. Did <he gentleman
from New York dare to avow that that was his purpose? In no other way could the markets of tbe
worlu be open to any greater extent than
they now

dered, and this

nothing

purely

were.

Norwaik, Conn., Hat Fftctdry Blown Up.

Δ South

Serenteen Men

Asleep

In the

Building

Escape Serloui luJar/,
Bbidoipobt, Jan. 17.—Au

attempt

wu

after 11 o'clock lavt night to bio*
Knapp's bat «hop, No. 3, at Sootb
Norwaik. the ï'iock wai heard all over the
city, and hundreds of pebple ware seen burrjiug to tbe scene of the explosion. It was soon
learned that some unknown parties bad undertaken to destroy ih· above building wltb dynamite.
One end of tbe structure was comThere were seventeen of
pletely blown oat.
the employee asleep in the building at the
It Is
time, who fortuuatefy etoaped injury.
suppofced to have been ihe work of dissatisfied
strikers or their friends. The men in the building in some cases were thrown from their cots,
and others were ahakeu up.
Tbe windows
throughout the bulldmg were shattered aad
stone
window
sills
were
broken in
heavy
atoms.
Tba exact amount of damage is not
yet eft'mated, but will reach several thousand
dollars.
There is yet no clue to tbe perpetrators of this dastardly act. The striker· disclaim
auv hand in the work.
Tbe excitement in this city and South Nnrwalt bas been Intense today.
The damage to
property is not quite as bad aa fir» reported, although the intei.t h evident. Tbe olty cuncil
met this noon aud offered a reward of 8600 for
the apprehei.sion of the perpetrators, »u<i the
Hitters' Union also held a meeting aud offered
a reward of Î200 for
tbe same object. The
latter body ecoated t.ie idea advanced that tbe
work was done by tbeir striking members. On
the ο ntrary, tbey claim tbat it waa done in
tb· interest of the boss*β for tbe purpose of
Tbe olty
gainiUK sympathy with the public.
authorities will use every reasonable effort lo
bring the guilty parties to justice.
made (buri.lv
Do Ciolot A

THE OLD WORLD.

SB

The Andover Review for January.
Thi· if tb« first number of » New Year,
and » very good number It I», opeolng with
a thoughtful and dlicrlmloattng
discussion
of The Influence of ttae Pulpit on Theology.
The giit of it i* that preacher· are more
practical than theologians, for they have t·
test eaperlmentaily doctrines to be propounded. Hence, "How dors it work?" is a question which the pulpit must ask of every theory. As a result, the pulpit Is getting near,
«r the people and settling dowu to hard
work.
Kev. Mr. Dyke continues his series on Th«
K'llgious Problem ο» Country Towns. Tbla
problem is becoming serious. Relatively religiously there is more destitution in the

country thau in the cities. One cause of
tbis is the wasteful methods wbieh the
churches adopt to carry
their missionary
work. No burines.' could be carried on by
kimilar methods, ami the wonder Is that business men should be a party to sncb senseless schemes as serve on'y to distract ttie
people aud destroy the influence of the divided churches.
Tne other leading article· relate to Unfaitb, Tbe Home of St. Augustine, and Ihe
Rela'ion of Puritanism to StCred Sons and
Psalmody, and The Fiee Church M"V<-ni>nt
tnS*«den. The Β M>k If itlce-i, as us ai la
this Mxgazlne, are candid and discriminating. H>yt, Fogg A Donham are the agent·
in Portland.
IdAlire

FINANim

Rrp«rt t( the SUM TrraMrerf*r 1H84-K«llLending t-xpradif tarr
maic of IVcccMary Tax for i§M2.

Α···ιΙ

From the «annal report of 8tate Treasurer
Hoi brook i* gathered the following:
Cash in the Treaaury Jan. 1, 1884,. ΓΤ$ 87,604.19
1,3 7.048.11
Receipta ior the year 1584
EXPB9DITUOJSS.

News

by

Cable from
Countries.

Different

|ΤΤ9ο,2δΤ30

Hp·!· mill MhaUiaf.
Madrid, Jan. 17.— Another severe shook of
eartbq'iake «ai experienced at Granada at 10
o'clock last night, caaeing (treat alarm among
the inhabitant*.
King Alfouao is visiting
Volet Malaga today. The heavy snowstorm
aud Iront continue. In Malaga tbe muet se
vere anow storm since 1861 prevails. Tbe eager
crop has been destroyed, and the orange and
olive gfoves have been damaged. Tbe sitoatioo is most critical. Tbe earth Is again trembling ander the influence of stronger seismic
movements. The wind and tbe snow have destroyed the hots of those who fl-d from tbe
cities and towns for safety. At Frigiliana, a
toon 27 miles east of Malaga, the people, rendered desperate by oold and bouger, attacked
the bootee of ibe land owner*. Another severe shuck of eatthqaak· has been experienced
at Covillas.
Ariest of the Λ Urged Vlardrrer· ·( Γ··niuiwcr Kampff.
Lohdok, Jan. IT—A special despatch from
Brussels gives tue following account of the
arrest of the German traveler in that city for
saDDOsed complicity in the morder of Herr
Rumpff : "The police aotboritiea of this city
claim to have made an important arrest in
connection with the assassiuatioo of Police
Commissioner Rumpff at Fraukfort-on-theMain Tuesday night last. They ara reticeut
concerning the prisoner, bot state that he arrived at Autwerp νeeteiday from Germany.
He immediately took the train for this city,
and was arrested on his arrival last evening.
From otber sources it Is learned th t at tbe
proper time evidence will be forthcoming to
show that the prisoner is the man who drove
tbe daguer into the murdered man's body. Tha
detectives at Frankfort-on-tbe-Main,
after
finding the dagger, traoid its owner, and the
arrest here last eveuing is said to have been
made on a telegram from the German police,
wbo were so close on tbe heels of tbe aatassiu
that be fled to Antwerp and thence to Brassels,

hoping to escape."

Antwerp, Jan. 17.—A man who Is sospected
of complicity in the morder of Police Commissioner Bam} ft has been arrested in this city.
He recently arrived from Germany.
Affaira in Egypt.
L'.ndon, Jan. 17.—A despatch from Takdal
says: l'hirtv camels dropped dead on tbe

march from Howehatt. The troops soffered
severely. Tbe majority of the wa er skies
leaked, and the men, yielding to thirnt, exhjfiatmi

ihttir

Very few (ell

rutinna

nf

■

ator

nmn*tnr«li

o( line, and the condition ol
the men, under the circumstanoe·, was iplendld. All bore (heir hardship* krarel), as evidenced by tbelr singing as cheerily as their
parched thrca's would permit.
They are
keeulr dethrone of a fight.
oat

Alexandria, Jan. 17.—An Arab newsraptr

Mabdi boa ordered the rebels in
and about Metainneh to retire to Omdurman.
Constantinople, Jan. 18—The Saltan has
snot 6,000 troupe to occupy Suakim, to chastise
Oana't Dlgna and to maiutaiu the Saltan's
authority iu the Bed St-a.

state* ttiat the

by a· Avalaachr.
Vienna. Jam 18 —The city of Klagenfart,
In Southern Austria, whs visited by an avalanche today which wrecked several buildings
and killed tweoty persons.
Many others we/»
iijureri and rendered homeless. All tff >rts to
rescue the buried presort· have beeu futile.
Death

Τ be Preach 1·

T«fils.

Shanghai. J<tu. 18 —Twelve Chinese menof war left this purl to.day for Kelung. Tbey
are to attempt to raise the French blockade on
the coast of Formi sa and to recapture the
towu and mines of Kelung.

Some of the larger amoaots paid daring the
venrare ae follows:
Public debt
9 51.000.00

Interest

An Albany special to tbe New York Evening Port
•ays that the election ui Mr. Evaru to the United
Slates Seriate seeira as sure as any future event. It
is no lees certain than the rising of the sua.
A despatch from Paris says that Edmund Francois Valentine Atout, the well known author, is
dead·
The workmen at tbe O. O. Thomas stove foundry,
Tann on. Mass., are noiided of a 10 per cent reduction, ίο take effect Jan. 19.
The Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Coal Company have
■nspended work in all their oollieries dnring tbe
rest uf tbe month, throwing Ave thousand peisons
out of work.
Samuel B. Sanborn, a prominent lawyer of Sherbrooke P. Q was fatally ah'it Saturday by a revolver which he endeavored to take fiom his little
son,
who bad obulneJ it surreptitiously.
The dwelling of George B. Phillip* of Mobile.
Ala., was burned earlt Saturday mornlt g, arid two
lad] boarder· perished iu the tlamee.
The boiler of Earnst'a saw mill at Good Spring
station. Pa., exploded Saturday afternoon, killing

employe* and Injuring two others.
Benwell Tower, which sailed

from

Baltimore for Liverpool Saturday, returned yesterday with her cargo on fire.
Col. Richard C. Hollyday, of Talboh county, Md.,
died yesterday afternoon, aged 73.
MAINE IIDD^TBIKS.
Degacliesi aad Cwacluaiena fraua Secretary Smith'» depart.
The third statistical report of tbe industrie·
and finance· of Maine, compilai .under the direction ol Mr. Joseph O. Smith, late Secretary
of 8tate, i· published.
Many fact· which the
report contains were Incorporated in Governor
Robie's message. "The "deductions and ooaolaslons" of tbe report form It· most interesting and important featar·.
They are as foltaxable

1883, 1,495.
An estimated Increase
β,425.

ΟΤμγ

polls, April, 1884,

School fund mill

to

$571,621.39.

March,

1884,

Au indicated increase of th· number of
farms in the Stale since 1880, of 3,730.
An increase in taxable valnailon of live
stock, in the t-)«ns ibat made returns, 1884,
over 1883, of $154 130.
An increase in taxable valuation of manufacturing prop, rtv, in the towns that made returns, 1884. over 1883, of $158,327.
A decrease of
imports, 18β4, I rum 1883, of

$1,555,783.
An

nor ease

$1,965 438.

of exports, 1884,

60.306.31

tax

333 814.21
19 465 54
13.· Ό ,υο
24.34 .09
17. >86 2»

Revision and pub' ication of Statucea..
binding and siitcuing
Contingent fund Go*. and Couneil...
Couuty taxée collected in 1883
Insane State beneficiaries
Deaf, dainb and blind
State Prison
Mllitar? and Naval Aaylum. Bath....
Maiue General Hoopltal ;
Maine Industrial School

12,841.73

Reform school
Free High aohool

Printing

from 1*83, of

An iucrease of sblnpln« owued in th·
Stat·,
1884, over 1883, of 823.58 tons.
Λ decrease of sblnbuilding for the
year ending Sepiomoer 30, 1884, compared with September 30, 1888. of 31.889 56 ions.
A decrease lor th· year «ading December
35, 1881, compared with 1883. la 38,306.26.
A decrease of capao'ty of ti.hiog vessels
owned in the State, 1884, from 1883, of 699
tons.
A decrease in lime produced in the State, of
16,856 bbls.
An estimated Increase In the starch
product,
of at least 2.000 tons.
An average iucrease of the product of the
slate quarries operate·), of 20 per cent.
An increase of shipm«n' of shoes from Auburn, 1883, ov»r 1882. 16 759 ca*es; a decrease
for 1884 tmm 1883, of 6 t>83 ca«ei.
A «eorease in h-- cut of lu nb r on the princ eal wa<«rs of ihe 8t«t»,
1884, from 1883,
92.317,843 feet, about 17 per eeut
A at crease ii manufactured lumber
s'iipoed
from Bangor, 1884, from 1883, of
35.949.84C
f«et, or nearly 22 per oent. : and from 1882 of
46,797,748 feet, or about 27 per cent.

5.UOO.OO

6 <•52.03
12 38·* 9H

.......

40,786.66
14.865.46
17.T00 00
7.<KK>.oO
5,000.00
4.0υ0.<Ό
6.5jO.OO

Agricultural College

Railioal and telegraph taxe· due citiea and towns
Soldiers' pensions
Penobscot lndiaoa
Protection and propagation of fish
aud game
Support of paupeis
Reporta of juduial decisions
Puasamiqu ddy Indiana
Received irom State taxes
·*

··

"

tax

M

County
on

44

M

laxee

railioada

telegraph Co.'a.......

"

telephone Co.'·
express C ».'·
inauiai.ee Co.'·
Penobscot
Iudiaoa' abore

M

"

··

M

M

24,850.93
20,» Ό« ».00

10,000.00
7,598.41
4.392 92
2.4· O.OO
7.200 4i>
978 8C8 2C

11,846.04
87,0*8.62
11.325.00
2,< 86 .26
1,133 SO

17,234.0»

4,f>80.0O

rente
M

aarings bank

·'

191,684.22
2,118.00

Ui

frominsurance Com'r
SIN Κ IN O TUBD.

>

(Jr.

The condition of the
wu >· follow·:

«Inking

1884,

Balance of fond Jul. 81,1884
Receipts from taiatlon for the y ear
188*
Receipt# from Maine 4 per cent
bouda
Becelpte from Mew Hamrehire β
cent bond·
Receipt· rum lntereet on Inveeted

(audi

Receipt·

from
for 1885

taxation in advance

(aad Deo.

Dr.
To inveetment of
bond· doe in
1*84
Paid premlux on bond· purcuMed.
Paid for aocrned lntereet
Paid com rai»»iouer«
Balance Deo. 31, 1884

31,

81,700,392.21

80.47U.9S
25,000.00
3,000,00
80,298.87

2,296.4»

Receipt· >rutn 11. Fuller .«a Indemni
fying bond

100.00

$1,01U,584.8O
$28.100 0·

55,2X9.87

988.31
8.12

1,828.200.00

$1,»1υ,56β.30
Estimated receipts for the year 1886:
Cash In trea nry Jan. 31,1884
$192 319.41
Du m ou State taxe·, including 1883..
42.Η' ο.ι ο
State tax, 1 «84, balanoe
83ο,639.18
Tax en saving· bank·
ΙβΟ,υΟυ.ΟΟ
railroad·
75,000.00
insurance companie·
1η.·ΌΟ.υΟ
8,000.0t>
telegraph companies

telephone oom-

expret-s and

2,60r>,nO

pai.i s
Comiuiaeloner
Secretary of state, tee· and from
Insurance

commissions
State tax, 1885

2,000.00
8,000.00

80,100.00
$1,430,398

Estimated

248,939.04.

59

expenditure· for the year 1885, $1,-

TAX FOB 1889.
The State Treasurer is of the opinion that a
tax of three and three-quarters mills «ill be

required tor the year 1885.
9IATTBBR,

"Bear!··" (aaadtna Pacific.
Canadian Pac.fiu railway officials state that
they have information of an organised conspiracy by parties interested In "bearing" f-.e
securities of the company to flood Mew York
newspapers for the next few days with alarming communication·, apparently oomiog fron
different sources. They do not know precisely
wbat form the oommuuications will take, bat
sta'e that so far as they may have a tendency
to affect the value of their seonrtliee tbey will
be foaud to be groundless and malioioas.
Herald says: "Douglas Eraser, for
jean joint auditor of the Boat on ft
Maioe and Eastern roads, is doing the clerical
work tbat devolved at>oa Loci at Toitle M
assistant to General Mauager Farber of the
Boeioi. & Maine, bai he haa not bfwn appointed to,the position made Tacaut by Mr. Ta'tle'e
résignation, and it is very probable that no
one «ill again be given the title of 'assistant
to the general manager.' "
The abutments for the new Boston & Main·
railroad bridge on the Alfred road are np, ami
The

many

the work of plaoing the iron bridge In poeitioa
will begin at once. The road will be reopened
to the public in a week or ten days.
The locomotives on the Eastern road now
obtain a supply of water from the Blddeford ft
s'aco Water Company's pipes at the station in
Biddeford.
The water tank at the Saco
station, which has been in active ose since th·
opening of the road, has been entirely given
np. The freight business at tbe Lincoln street
crossing in Saco, wblch has heretofore been
nnaer the charge of tbe Saoo station mas er,
bas been pot iut> the bands of Mr. foes on
tbe Biddeford side of the river. ▲ telephone
cinnectiug the flagman's house with th·
station there was pat in last week.
Relieved ·( Ike Odlaaa
·( II.
We have received the following:
Daafertb

of population of

An increase of taxable valuation of estate·,
April, 1884, oyer 1883, of «1,022 482.
A decrease of average rate of cash taxation
from 1883, of 1 cent on $100.
A decrease of average rate of
highway taxation frum 1883, of 4 cents on $100.
A redaction of pablio indebtedness of th·
Sut· and county for the year endtng December 31, 1883, and of the cilles, towns aad
plantations lor the >>ar ending

aroouutlng

316 2« ·2 33
82,775 4'*
3,CO .UO

Normal schools

Judge

lows:
An Increase of

debt

RAILWAY

At a meeting of the Massachusetts Republican
State committee Saturday, Alanson W. Beard «as
chosen permanent chairman, and J. J. Whipple of
Ko-ton secretary.

Steamship

pnblic

i»D

Sinking fauil
Pay rojI of conueil
Sa aries, public offl sera

GEMERAL NEWS.

three of the

$1,395,462.50

Total expenditure* for the year 1884 1,203,932.89
Caah in treasuiy Dee. 31,1854
.1» ,319.41

flvAnuiiH .Tan. 17. HUM

To the Editer of <Λβ Preit :
We bare noticed several articles in the
Pkbss and Ar^ui censnring the executors of
ex-Uov. Coburu's «1)1 for their action In far·
nishlng copie· for pablioatloo. We ihoald not
reply were it not tbat Judge Danfoith If pa
We have to aaj tha.
tiCQlarlv censured.
Judge Danfortb was not consulted in the mat.
ter, being absent from home, and whatever of
cenanre or wrong attaches to it belongs to tw
and not to bim.
Jakes Β Da*comb,
Κ Β. SHierHERD,
G»«. N. Pao·,
We are gratified to see that these gentlemen
can feel for others if they cannot for them·
selves.
Kmlaaitaa· by the Uanra«r<
The Governor bas made the following nominations:

zora; cnarie· p. Dorr, Ellswor b; Ohas FolG-r. LI ν
oolu; Lindley M. Webb. Po< tiand; Tbaddeas K.
Rootbbay, Booth bay; Edward F. Chase. Blaehtli;
Columbus Wray Wilton; Νe*r 11 ttandall, Bra<>
ford; Ooarle» E. F Stetron, Hodgden.
Dedimes J out ice·—Frank W. Dana,
Lewisroj;

Ben].

F.

Fernaid,

Wiun.

T'ial Jaslio«s Mosee Plommer. pownal; Bei,j.
Nutter, Brooklin; Lewis (J. Whitil«r Carmel; B»ni.
C. Woodbury, ratten; Walter E. bres-er.<r«i·bush, Andrew M. Haskell, Oar land; Lloyd
Drake, Springfield.
Notai ιβ» Publ'C—Weston Thempjei, Brunswick ;
F. H. C. Keynuld·, B»uger; W. Ki«i,
Georgetown
Win. D. Musneudtu, Bath; Audrew J. tterrj,
—

Smyrna.

A wheelman who recently ] une.i the chare!»
hxard to mntier, aa he picked himself η ρ
out of a mud heap:
"Wonldu't there be son ·
ta'l awearlug if I hadn't been converted 1s t
week."
was

THE

of (h<>ra had

.PRESS.

MOSDAY MOKSIKtt, J/^U RY 19
We «to

read aiionvinow

uot

eatioas*

iiie

uaine

sj liable of the will on Wednes-

a

letter» and coiuwuniMid AddXae» of the writer are Id

•ill

cases
indifipene&bto, not uece«»ariiy for publication but ae « gt>*rautee of good faith.
Wd cannot undertake to retura or preeerre com·
munie** ione that are not used,.

Furthermore if the abstracts
that the Sun and Tiibune received had
come through
llie Associated Press they
would have been idem leal in language
throughout, but they diflV-ied in phraseology, showing conclusively that lh· y were two
distinct d-epaiches.
Gov. Coburn.

Mr. Evart* gels another lift by the withdrawal of Μ ι. Russell. Tu-uiabt's caucus
will Jift biiu into ih» Senatorahlp,

CoDgrfBHuan

Bouinle ie

Theprop

Jul€reMliu|E IteniiuUcwDCM

of

with thanks.

ley.

Either Cleveland'» letter has not been
read by tbf Dfiuocrats who dwell on the
banks of the St. Croix or else it is regarded
purely as "taffj" for the Mugwumps.
Twelve cand da'HS for tbe Calais CQit iin
bouse hare so far come out of It β woods and
the woodi are far from di-populateit yet.
the

wholn, the most
promising, scheme for raising the necessaiy
funds for the Bartholdi pedestal Is a fijttit
on

between the Njw York Suu's office cat and
Unknown Cat. Perhaps an eating maich
would be more In the Hue o' the Sun's animal, uni-ss bis appetite has been destrojed
by Cleveland's letter.

au

Tbere is veiy little danger, we apprt-hend,
of an extra session of
congress. Mr. Randall may threaten to leave the appropriation
bills in a condition to compel the calling of
one, but before the present session ends
those bills will all be passed. Cleveland canuot afford Ό permit hie administration at its
▼ery beginning to be weighted with such an
Incubus as an extra session would be.
The Democrats of the House have concluded to support tbe first Senate bill to
place Gdu. Grant on tbe ret'.red list Instead
o' the one recently passed. The
ou'y difference between the two bills is that the first
mentions Urn. Graut by name while the
second does cot, merely
authorising the
President to retire "one person."
Tbe
change was made by the Senate to meet the
objection raised by ihe Prtsidmt iuihe Pi ζ
John Poiter case. The Housw now changes
it back sioiply for the puipose of embarrassing the President, for he cannot sigu the
first bill without being guilty of Inconsistency.
Mr. Beecher and Dr. Van Dyke in tbe current number of ibe Nortb American Review

discu-e the question whether "clergymen
ehou'rf be politicians," Mr. Beecher taking
the affirmative aud Dr. Van Dyke the negative. Wr· are not prepared to say but there
may be times when c ergymen should be
licians. Ordinarily, bowi-ver, tne good

pol

thai ansts from

stump for

a

party

by

balanced

a

clergyman's taking the
candidate is

than
i'.

more

the barm ttiat results from

The comp'aint against Mr. Beecher bowtver,
has not been so much on account of his conduct iu ihe late campaign as on account of
the reafon he gave for it. We have his own
word for it ihat the reason of his hearlv
support of Clevt-laud was that he had taken
a

vow t><

stick 10 and a?S'jl

got iuto a scrane

em

ry man who
the nue ihit.

ev·

liar

to

befel hiui.
It is very much tu be doubled if ihe cause
of prohibition w ll b.· advanced by lectuies
ou the sut j.-ct from Ex Guv.
S'. John of
Kansas.
It is possible tbat be did Lot
know of tbe negotiations of his iriend L··gai<-, aud therefore may not be guiit> of tbe

charge of ufle.-ing

to sell out fur money. But
the evidei.ee agtiust h.m is so strong tb*t,
until H is cieaied away, be cannot address

audience iu the United Sia'es, a laige
which will not believe
part of
tbat
an

they are listening to a coi rupt man. Λ plea
for probibltiou under Mich cirtumsl \uces
would be likely to do prohibi'.iou uiuch
m re barm than good.
Therefore uutil Mr.
St. John has relieved biMi-t-lf of the suspicion against him It « ill be much belter for tbe
cause

of

prohibition

for him to reiire to, and
remain in, private life. His own de: ials under tbe ciicumstauces, are not

sufficient,

and the endorsement >-f John B. Finch who
was a Den ocrât durit g the
campaign mas-

querddltgasa tempérance
help him much.

man,

will

not

Tbe panegyrics which Seuitor Vest and
Senator Lauiar pronounced on Jtff Divis
with

met

prompt endorsement in the
South.
Tbe CbarlestoD News aud Courier,
one < I the ablest of the Southern
papers, declares in the course of a lot g article tbat "it
weri belter, so far as the Southern states
are concerned, that tbe Democratic
party
sbuuld remain out of
pow/r aud without
office from general ion to generation, thau
that the ex-confederates should dishonor the
memories of tbeir

mothers, and the graves
of their fathers, by allowing it to be said
without contradiction ihit Lee, Jackson,
Stuart, Rhodes, Oleburue, Bee, Barlow, and
the army of gallant soldiers who, with them,
have gone over to tbe silent majority, were
cousDirauTS

ana

traitors,

saved

a

At tbat time there was very little mon
ey iu this country, scarcely a dollar, but Coburn no'es of all denominations were he'd

by people

of roeeus.

Indeed,

I think

they

used ae curiency. Evi rybody had coufideuce iu them. It Seemed tbat everybody
wlio bad ùay, grain or cattle to sell was satisfied to

exchange tbem for ρ iper signed A.
& P. Coburn." It is said tbat when Abuer
Coburn was Governor, lie was so accustouied to sgn ;he firm name that in more
lian one instance he affixed "A. & P. Coburn " to S ate warrants, and in one in-

stance to a bid whicb the Legislature bad
enacted*
Thete was a time during the war when
the fi' m name was in higher credit than that
rtf mun^r Slnioe

Governor Coburn's financial
tLe courage and confiwho knew him beet had
in hltn. Soon after the consolidation of the
ra'lroads now making up the Maine Central,
the hard times came ou. The business fell
off and the company had a floaling debt
which those who held it weie very clamorous to have pa'd. Things were
daily gettiug
iuto a woise condition. It was agreed to
have the president and one or two directors
go to Skowhegan to see Governor Cobarn,
who at that time was just recovering from a
severe illness.
The president laid the case
before him and ended with the somewhat

startling

tbatj there was hut one
way out of the difficulty, for him to endorse
the company's uott-8 for $200,000 at once,
and $500,000 more during the next 00 dajs if
need be. "The Governor's lace was as impassive as marble," said some of those present, and he said not s woid and asked not a
question nnt'.i tbe speaker had finished.
Then he simply asked them to make the
notes tor $200,000, which he signed.
X have
forgotten whether the other notes were
called for, but the confidence wh'ch he in
fpired quieted the anxiety of many creditors.
The Maine Central outrode that storm, and
is now a stroug ctporation. But its best
trieuds will say to-day that Abuer Coburn
was their sheet auchor.
Governor Coburn's methods when Governor did not alwajs pteass ih* politicians. He
always believed that the right thing to tie
» as the
best thing—the only tb'ng. Be
judged men for the Siate's service just as
tie did for the lumber woods—for what they
were worth.
One of Maine's best regimenis
in the field was well nigh demoralized by
reasou of the dissensions of two or thtee of
Ocers, some of whom had to be promoted tl
custom was obseived.
Be listened to tb·
complaints of all the wranglers, but sad
nothing. In a few days two officers of lower iank were announced as the cfflcers toi
the placée over wbich there were quarrel·,
"I know these men and know that they wil
fill the bill," was his reply to the indignant
proteste. And he wa* right; the wraiisîiinc
ceased and tbe regiment became one of tht
most famous from the State.
This is simply an illustration of his methods. Tbe public welfare before individuals was his rule.
Τnere wa* a vein of humor io G»v. Cobum's make-up that showed itself frequently One ot the most ludcniie scenes thai
the writer ever witnessed before a Legislative com mit tee, «as on the occasion of the
investigation of tbe sales 'f ti e agricultural college land ecrip. G ·ν. Coburn was
statement

euunuoueu

une υι

a» ;ι witness.

(if mem-

ber» u( ibf committee was a joung lawyei
fr. m a rural vibaKe, who look it noon himself to examine the venerable ex-Governor.
The G >vemor sizdup tbe limb of the la»
in an tintant, and the "portuntty was one lie
c uld not let pass.
"Wbatisvour occupation?" ashed the bantam. "That wott'd be
difficult Ό tell," quietly remaiked tbe Gover or with ponderous gravitv, and yet with
a twinkle in h β
eye. "Have you ever been
inieri e'ed in lands?" pursued the inqu'sitoi.
"I bave been," was the quiet remark of tinman who once owmd 700
square miles >n
his own State and largf patches .n the West.
Good j idge uf lands?" pursued tbe S ·Ι ju.
"I hav-- sometimes thought L was no!," was
tin* quie: teply. "0«n 'and in the \Vest?';
put tbe iawve·. "Yes." "How much?'
"I Ciii't teli with any degree of accuracy."
"Well, tell us somewhere near." "I cannot." "'You catiDot? Haye *,ou T.OOOacres?'1
"
I think somewhat more." "How much?''
"I prefer not to say." D you own 50,UO(
acre·?' "(sboud say as uiucb as that.';
About this time the Gjve-noi's lace begai
to beam with (un, and the auditois
began t(
titter.
Did you have any of tbe agncultu
ral college scrip?" continued the lawyer.
"N"," reglied the G ivernor slowly. "Die
"Yes," was the answer,
you want any?"
"Why didn't you get it?" "Because," an
ewered tbe witness, "I thought the sale wa:
to take place at IX o'clock, ai d it took nlaci
at 10.
it was sold when I got there." "Yoi
would have paid more for ihe scrip than tbi
price for which it was sold?" "No; not if
could have got It for less." By this tim>
committee and audience, except the younj
inquisitor and tbe witness were couvulsec
w|lb laughter. As a matter ot course thi
situation afforded much amusement, bu
there was enough of it until Hon. Frederict
Δ. Pike of Calais, interposed out of
regart
biith for Gov. Coburn and the committee.

"mrre

money-bags puppet." On

haviug secretly

worked for the defeat of
Cleveland. It is a very pretty fight as Π is,
and as yet it is in its it fancy.

janlO

First National Bank Stock.
Merchants Ν allouai Bank Stock.
Tracers Na'iona1 Bank Stock.
Ca*c<» National Bank St· ck.
Cumberland National Hank Stock.
Maine Central Li Li. Stock.
Portland i'itj 6 ρ r cent Bonds.
Ohio Count y "and City Bonde.
Is ο. Pacilic Κ. Κ. 6S.
FOB SALE BY

—

m m n

p'ace

lo

discuss

the

Bo-tun Jouina's obligations to the
M a'ne press furlht-r tban to say that if the
abort- paragraph contains an authoritative
uf the Journal's vit «s ou the subMaine newspapers are not likely lo be

statement

ject,

found
which

graph

agreement with it. The preteuce
all through the Journal's pat a
that Its exclusive publication of the
in

uns

will was due to superior enterprise ou its
part is false and silly. Thete was no enter·
prise in it. All the Maine newspapers seasonably applied for the will and tbeir fai.uie
to EPt it. was not duo to any delinquency on
their part. The Boston Journal got it and
the Maine newspapers did not, simply because of tbe arbitiary act of the ihreeSkowhejçan executors. Tbe statement abov* made
is the first evidence that the Journal sent
the will to tbe Associated Pr-ss west, aud it
is in direct conflict wi'b strong circum-tantial evidence on the same «utrj -ct. The New
Ywrk Times, Herald and World are as much
entitled to associated press despatches as
the Sun and Tribune, and if l he Journal sent
au abstract to the Associated Press west
they must bare received it. Bat neither one

25 dozen Pure Linen Hucfe Towels
at δ cents each; worth 12 1-2
cents.

—

Swan & Barrett
180 Middle
Janl9

St*, Port land, Me.

eodtf

poRifiioF TRUST
COMPANY
day opened fol* business. Accounts Of Individuals, Corporation β and Savings BaukS received.
Tbis Company is a legal depository ior Administrators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, aud C»urts
of Law or h quity, Probate and Insolvency; is authis this

orized to accept and execute

legal trusts,

tor, Admiuistiator, Trustee, Gunidian

acts

or

bouds.

Interest Allowed

H. J. LIBBY, President
WM. E. GOULD, Vice President.
H. BUTLER, {Secretary.
Β

KEN

t

Harbison J. Libby, Port'and,
WilliamG. Davis, Portland,
Mark p. Emery. Portland,
Frederick Kobie Gotham,

Josephs.
Henky S.

»

Osgood. Augusta,
Leonard Williams, Yarmouth,
William W. Brown, Portland,

■

ill
r^«~Tni.~T¥iv~

COURT

Special

i h n
combined
lOrcii» Clavier f «»r iwen·
fivrcentK.
I annihilate*
SUFFERIN8 NERVE Pain, vira iz*s Weak and Won
Out Parts, strewgiheus Tired Muscles. prevents Dis
ease, and does more in oue-half tbe tirue than anj
other plaster iu the world, bold everywhere.
OF

jaulô

ThM&w2w

HOUSE

TWE(.YR<oTWFNTY.FOlIR years tc
option of redemption,

bxtore mut.tirf'y.
KR NCIIML ·η>! INTEREST payable
in Ntw »ork « ity

A<i
Valuation
Acîiirt' Vniuauon
Total D. bt

Put>uiation

$26,000,000
éiv>00,00tl
187,50(1

50,00(J
Price 97 1-2 and Interest,
Subject to advance.
-----

Η.

B.

A.

F.

YZJN'AGA,

F.

U. il. OOLLIXS & CO..
BANKER* ANI> BROKERS,

Wo.

74 Broad wny,

Xew

York

Members New York Stock Exchange.

Dealers

in first-class investment securities.

Buy and pell on c-mmission all classes of Stock ,
Bonds, for cash or on margin.
Agents for Banks, Bankers aud BaUroad Com

and

panier.

nol9eod3m

J. B. Brown & Sons,
BANKERS,
Street.

eodtf

FOR

Bath
6? & 4
Waldoboro
ββ
Anson....
4e.
Maine Central.. 7s & 5
Portland & Cgderisburg
6e.

RODERIC'S

COUCH

Excels

Everything

ARE THE

FINEST GOODS
EVER

MADE,

All Linen, both
Linings a *o Exteriors.
beinq

<t

&

A?

<?

Ask for them.

ûtmarlSnrra

Bleached, yards
yard. Napkins

wide at 2.00 per
to match.

ICO dozen German
1.50 per dozen.
25 dozen all Linen
cents per dozen.

Napkins

St,

at 50
full line of

A

Napkins at$l, 1.25, 150, 2.00,
2.50, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00.

125 dozen Children's French Derby Kibbed Hose, fall, regular
shape at 25 cents per pair, former price 75, 88 and $1.

1 case 10-4 Boston Bleached Cotton at 25 cts. per yard.

25

dozen Tadies' Ingrain
Hose at 25 cents, worth

1 ca*e 104 Lock wood Bleached
Cotton full width at 25 cts. per
I case 42 inch Bleached Cotton at
10 cents yer yard.
1 case Fruit of Loom Remnants at
8 cents per yard.

French

nanus.

Spoliation

H. R. VIR«IN or Portland, Me., and WM.
Ε ΚΛΚΙ.Κ, Washington, ϋ. C.,
MnccfflNOrM to Pickett & Farle, fanving moc-

cerded 10 nil the paper*. rrcenU and «-vion
French
de η re
spoliation
bearing
I IniiUM, collided by JAMFM VI. ί!Α1'!ΊTUV-dnrine η period of orer flfiy ;eurn,
while mio ney for each claimant*, are
hn

befor*. the Court of riniinw in Ihe pronccatiou of French Spoliation Claims.
AddreHM all correMpondeuce to ffl. R. V«r-

gin. Union iflutunl Building, Portland,
ill aine.
janl0d2m

27 dozen Children's All Wool Cashmere H »se at 32 cents, former
price 75 and 88 cents.

Several lots of Ladies' and
Children's Cotton Hose
to
be
closed at a lo w figure.

1000 yards best makes of prints

yard.

Εrenia*, Polo Νiehts, Attraction

BEK

l C. WHITTIKB. Manager.

WALTZK
I

open a clou for beginner· in Hallzi·! on
iflondajr Κτ»ϊ·|, Jna. 14.
Term* for Eli Lessons—Gentlemen, $3; Ladle·,

fliall

91.60.

60

Λ-«<η·Ι>Ιν Nrxt Thur.dny Rreiil(.
cents admit» eemleman will) Ladle·.

M. B. GILBERT,

Respectfully,
jinfiilif

FOURTH
at

BALL

ANNUAL

CITY HALL by tbe

Union Ï

Dressers'

Hair

Benefit of the Relief Food.
TUESDAY, Jâ«|. 2 0.
for the

Ticker» admitting Gentleman anil LadlM, CO eta.
dtf
Jan 15

8TOCKBB1DUE COURSE.
Sill Enleriaininenl, at City Hall.

JANUARY aist.

Book, Card and Job Printer

lecture by the Great Orator,

Herbert <».

Kriggi,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOB
or

—

B.

JOHN

No. 37 Plum Street

GOUGH !

—

Tickets SO cent»;
Muric Store.

Amcrtcmi & ForeiKn Patents,

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
tST-AU bufllueee relating to Patents promptly and
<nl2dtf
faithfully executed.

now

on

aale at Stoekbndg·'»

JanL6dlw

Stoddard Lectures!
Ccuree

Tickets

now on

e&le at Stock bridge's.

XjnlBdlw

WINTER REPORTS.

PALMETTO

HOTEL,

TAMPA, FLORIDA,

cents.

50 b^les full weight, clean batting
at 10 cents per roll.
at 5 cenis per

Black

50c.
dozen
ladies'
Eine
15
English
Cashmere Ho.-e at 50 cents,
marked from *75 cents.
25 dozen all Wool outside sizes
at 25 cents, regular price 42

yard.

or

Nights and Holidays excepted.
JV. B.— The management reserve the right to re/us*
admission or skates to parties deemea objectionable.
decl6dtf

STEP IB EM BERRY,

We have decided to unp'ck all
of nur last season's Cotton Hosiery
and offer them in thin sale at onethird their foi mer price.

Napkins

Afternoon

GOÛGH!

HOSIERY.

at

SKATING PARLOR,

the Only First-Class Rink in Portland.

ADMISSION IOCTS.

2

&

Entirely

Handsomely fitted

new.

Overlooking the great Tampa

up.

Hay.

Accommodations for two
hundred. Passengers by notifying
;the conductor will be 'landed at tbe
door <»t u ο no use.
Ο. T. HACon, Cashier.
dec23tl3m
H. L. Ocraolou, fr< p'r.

ST. CLOUD HOTEL,

F. O. BAILEY &
ν η »*!*·■>

nf .V

1?

VFttUU.

CO.,

Auctioneers.
1ο,.

We shall offer for sale to* day, and the balance of this week, 10,000 yards of Hamburgs
at prices that will surprise the closest buyers, This lot is one you don't find every day,
at prices we sell this lot. Therefore we shall
give ourcustomersthe benefit of this bargain.

SCRUBBING,
HOUSE CLEANING.
Larine make* ea«y work·
Lat{d« ninken the hardest

Larine doe«

injure

not

Ijarine does

not

or

No. 499
janl5

water

the linr-nt

burn

N. H. STUDLEY,

chap

Congress St.,

■

cor.

Manager.
Brown.

the hand·

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE.

USE LAV ΙΛΕ
For

Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, Sc. and Save Labor.
Orocers Sell l.avlne.

A new and

GRADED

Chemical

K.KEPS

SAWYER, JAaniafactnrer'*

j
|
1

choice line of

lj

IMPORTED

$5.00.

For circulars

a

at

•f «Il

MA.Lft

R. STANLEY &

have

SON, Importers

100

FORE NfKGKT,
Port laud, Hie·

WO. 410

Also, General Managers Cor New England,
FOB THE t'EI'GBKATSD

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,
asivc.

CAR.D.

DR.

OFFICE io» MIDDLE ST.,
POBILAM)|.1£,
dAwtf

JMl 13

hat is the best

one we

have bad this

FEBRUARY ATLANTIC

13
]an24

Ready everywhere contains

N. H.

ou

want to see the assortment while it is

STUULEY,""-

Mo. 499
j»nl5

ROBERT

Congress St.,

B. SWIFT
OPTICIAN,

$13 Congress Street.

cor.

Glua Kyee Inserted and Warranted

a

Perfect

Match.

OPTICAL GOODS HJSPAIKED.

>

U /

! A COPNTKY IJIi Vri.K Λ AN.
By Mas.
Olipuakt.
A TI Att-U IHI,A.\ D. By Sabah Oune JewETT.

TUG I'KOPIIKT
NDIOKV TIOl VT
BERT UBADDOCK.

OK

11>S.

THK
«RKAT
By Chables Ea-

THE 1% Κ W PORTFOLIO. Second of a series
of charming proee papers. By Oliver Wendell

Holmes.
Other Essays, Criticisms of ftew Books, and the
Contributors' Club.

Mingle number, 35 cento; $4.00

α

of

will

term of

Manager.
Brown.
dtf

iiOO bbls. Choice Wliite Rice Poppin# Corn

KENDALL & WHITNEY
dlw

begin the second

German Lessons by the Saturai

or

"sauveur .ueiliod,''
on FRIDAY. Jan 16, at 7 o'clock p. m., at MRS.
t'ANWKLl. S SCHOOL, No 96 Paikm.

New classes in both French and German will be
formed if desirable.
j inlôdlw

MOST VALUABLE

H1UQHT0N. MIFFLIN & CO,. BOSTON.
janl7
d3t

Christmas

FOB

SHOULD USE THE

NEVERSLIP

HOUSE SHOES.
—

REMOVABLE
CALHN

AND

—

CALKS.

ALWAI8 NHARP.

An entire set can be changed in five minutée,
Cost» less than the old style of shoeing Send foj
circulars and testimonials. The N. S. Wrrsch,
used for removing and inserting these Calks, will
be found especially useful for household and stable.

New

or

Year's,

an Endowment Bond, payable in 10,15, or 20
years, or at death—with annual dividends- issued
by the old

Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New Tobk,
in any sums from $500 to $10,000,
equal in point
of security to any Gov't. Bonds and paying better
interest, besides increisingin value Payments can
be matie Annually, Semi-Anuually or Quarterly.
toost Holiday liifta h sve very little or only à value for the time
being, and much money is wasted, on
comparative trifle*» Going little good, while such a
gift a* this baa a genuine and substantial value,
worthy the giver and doii g lasting good to the receiver. 50 crnlM lo $1.00 per wreb will *erure
to *200
payable in g » yt-ar».
Every you» g man, or any man or w«man wishing to
do a good thing for a friend or family, cannot do
better th*n to secure this valuable seasonable gift.
Apply lor documents and information.

DELAYS AflE

W.

D.

DANOEROtTS.

tracted. When only one
will be charged
We stdl continue to make
WHITE'S Gum Teeib for

the

best (S.

S.

S 1 Ο- Ο Ο,

and warrant them satisfactory.
( heaoer teeth. such as us-d by many dentists,
a much less price.
Particular attention paid

at
to

Ailing.

i; R. & Fm W. LOrUM OOV),
'iiSI-iniddleSt.
Portlund, Tie.
^o

il

m

DR.

Portland Me·

anodtf

BLANCARDS
PILLS.
IODIDE

OF

IRON

Approved by the Academy of Medicine of Paris,
are especially recommended by the Medical Celebrities of the World for Scrofula, (tumors, King's
evil, etc .) the early stages ol Consumption, Constitutional Weakness Poorness of blood, and tor
stimulating and regulating itf» periodic courpe.None
unless signed"Blancard. 40 rue Bonaparte,
'aria."
Price 50 cents and Î?I .<tO per botile.
W. Y., Atfrni» for the iT.
£. Fougera & to
8. Sold by Uruggiits generally.
dec8dlawlyM

will Cure.

no

pain. Glre*

A Thorough Treatment

Not A Liquid.

Not

Snuff.

a

innlv intA nnatrils. PHaa ft<w· at. dm^cisteiAO
ote. Dy mail, registered. Sample bottl. by mail 10c.
ELY BROTHERS, Druggist», Owego. Ν. Y.

wtma*

ja nae

without the use of knife or ligature by
Dr. C. T. Kiek, * 8 Pleasant street, Auburn.
Treats all dieeaeee of ihe Rectum succès»fully, without detention fr« m bu*ine*s.
Seven ye^rs experience and hundreds of cases cured in different part·
of he State.
Read the following testimonial· and see those referred to, which will convince the mo0t skeptical:

CURED

Pout land, Dec. 1,1884.
We, the undersigned, having been successfully
treated by Dr. C. T. Kiek, «an rec mmend him to
the confidence of the public. His method is simple,
almost painless, and require· no detention from business.
FRFD H. THOMPSON. 36 Union St.,
RICH'D K. GATLKY. 59 Λ 61 Union St.,
GEO. HUMPHREY. 72 Parris St., Portland.
I>. P. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St.. Portland.
JOHN F. MERKfrLL, βι> Crom St.. Portland.
ALREHT CH >SE 3«> Preble St.. Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place. Portld,
N. W. MORSE, 191 'fecferal St., Portland.
ν

Names of many ladie»|treated
at the L>r'a room.

given

IT IL S.

S fREET.
d2w

in;Portland will be

HOTEL, KdOt! 18,

Every Saturday, from 9
4 |>.

dec8

a.

mi.

to

m.

k

eodSm^

BAXTER,

—

OF

—

GARDINEft,
has removed from No.

379Vfe Congress St. to room
So. 8 Brown Β ock, Congress Street,
where lie will be happy to wait upon anv «ho desire hi» treatment. The system by which he treats
and beais »he sick is purely a mental one.
Ko
faith if required.

l)r. Baxter h .t> h^nl nearly two years practice with
almost miraculous success.
He gives special nttemion to chronic diseases such as are considered
iucur-b e by the faculty as well a» mental troubles
in which h s success h s been marked.
The ver> best of references given.
My request will visit patients at their homes between oiflc«- hours.
The elevator is at the service of all patients. Office hours

V -*

io

l'J

a.

deoSl

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

Belief at once.

LITTLE, Agent,

31 EXCHANGE
jault)

<ÎAS FREE M ETAPHYSICAL_ TR EAT H ENT.
F. £.

We will give gas free
of < harge to any one havii.g 2 01 more IVet.h extooili is extracted 60 ceute

Ely's Cream Balm Causes

GIFT

—

is in

fenuine

maintaining

THE

—

Mliwliis

ρ a s s a μ β and
its stronghold la the head. From
this point it rend* forth
a poisonous rirrw along
the membranous lining·
and through the digestive organs, corrupting
the b ood and produolne
other troublesome and
dangerous symptoms.
Cream lin I tu is a
remedy based upon a
correct diagnosis of this
disease and can be depended upon.
Give il m tri·!.
nasal

dtf

Phillips Exeter Academy,

year.

Fin· Portrait· a ijwclMly,

complete.

It is a disease of th»
mueU8 membrane, generally originating iu to»

HAY-FEVER

PROF. OSCAR FAULHABER.

Continuations of Serial Stories:

Photographer,

POPPING CORN.

jan!4

Ifoyd

dly

Catarrh What is Catarrh?

Street.

it».,

J

to

1

and 7

8 p. m.
eodtf

to

ConMuliation Free.

Notice or Dissolution

FOB SALE BY

•1)6

COLCOKI),

STREET,

MEW YORK.

JanOdtd

1

season:

pieces of Cray and Brown Mixed

Now call early if j

PHYSICIAN!
who hag been in constant practice in this city the
ρ·4β*· twelve yr-ars lias had remarkable success in
treating all Nervous Disent-es. Nervous Exhaustion,
Nervous Insanity,* D\siep-ia. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis and loss of u*e ot Limbs.

to sliow

Dress Goods at the astonishing low
price of 6 1-4 cents per yard.

GAÛBERT,

Magnetic ad Electric

one

janGdtd

J. W,

!

9
we

18 BEATER

given to private pupils by the eubecrib

m. WHAT CUSTOMERS M LOOKING FOR I
And

BY

UOOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO.

Instruction in English and Class,
ical Studies

ORIGINAL PACKAGES,
FOB

R. Co.

au

dtc31

kind*, in the

Asa general bererag* and necessary
oorrectire of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
A publie
other alcoholic preparation.
trial of orer SO rears duration in erery
section of »er countr j of Cdolpbo Wolfe'»
Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by
the medieal faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation hit·
Insured for It tbe reputation of salubrity
elaimed for It. For sale by all ixrcKfftata
and ttrocen.

EDUCATIONAL.

SO Exchaugc St., Portland» Me.
Jr»ux

Ogden>burg: R.

Sell na pps.

and

ουυ^ω

GOOD BARGAINS

LIQUORS

Pore land &

Portland, January 8, 1885.

...

WINES &

Stockholders of tbe
Company will bo held in tbe
Mech'nics
Library K<>om.
Hall, Portland, Me., ο»
Moudiy, January 19th 1885, at 3 o'clock ρ m., for
the choice of Directors and ihe transaction of any
other business that may legally ■ ο me before them.
E. A. NEWMAN, Secretary.
Portland, Jan. 12th, 1885.
janl2d7t

THE

STROU Γ, General Agent,

S.

ANDERSON, Prop'r.

J. T.

Five Directors for the ensuing year, and the tran·
suction of such otber busiuess at may legally came
before tbem, will bo held at their office on Fnuikliu Wharf Portland. .Vie., on TUESDA Y", the 20th
day of January, 1885, at 3 o'clock p. m.
J. F. U SCO MB, Secretary.

full information, address

liol

Agent

deca3d3m

Portland Steam Packet Co.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland Steam Packet Co.. for the choice of

THE NKVERSLIP BORSE SHOE CO.,

J. T. Sl'UBBS', No. 593 Congress Street.
no29

IT.

ν

found

carriage free.

A^SEhSME^TS.

small annual fee for expenses.

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.
can be

Jnet completed. First-class in
appointment. Baggage and
Locatiou unequaied. Kates «4.00 per day.
every

January 6,1835.

Tble society furnishes insurance at cost, plus

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs and Artists' Proofs
Company, a specialty. The most choice line of Artistic Frames

Β Γ

but

mmm aromatic

ff «HE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
i
Port and A Ogdensburg K. R. Co., will be held
at the Offices of the CompaLy in the City of Portland, Me., on Tuesday, January 20, 1£85, at ten
o'clock In the forenoou, for the election of Directors, and transaction of any otber business that
may legally ccwa before the meeting.
CHAS. II. FOYE, Clerk.

PROTECT THE H«ME,

WOLFE'S

TAMPA, FLORIDA.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HON. GEO. C. WING. President.
WALLACE H. WHITE, Vice Pres.
NATHAN W. H k KRIS, Treasurer.
S. A. LOWELL, Secretary.
S. Ο \ KES, M. 1)., Medical Director.
M. F. R1CKEK, General Manner, Auburn, Me.
Directors: The above and S. C. Strout, Portland.

dtf

soft·

clothe*·

H.B. PLANT HOTEL,

annunl meeting of the
rJ1HE
λ
Portland Railroad

OFFICFRS:

SPECIAL SALE Of HAMBUftfiS

-

1884-85.

of

egraph.

JIERTHMS*.

'OF AUBURN, MAINE.

Membership in this society costs

HON,

of the Bay ViewHouse,
Ferry Bench, Me., have taken the
above Florida Hotel, for the season
For rates, etc., address by mail or teldec23d6w

PORTLAND RlILKOAD COMPANY.

j^-XJCTIOlSr !

H AlVI)"»OTIF RFSI»ENCE, with a very desirable «arm of Eighteen Acres, located at Falmouth
Foreside, 0"ly three miles from the City of Portland. HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, all purchased new
Combinat ou Book Ca*e and Library
wi bin a year—consisting of Parlor and Dining Room Furniture.
D-*k, Letter Près?, superb Mahogany Lounge, 130 yearn old; modern Cherry and Ash Chamb. r Suites,
Hair Mattresses and Bedding; Kitchen ware in great variety; Brussels and Woal Carpets, some of which
have been in use but a few weeks.
TliOKOUtidKK? ΟΝΙΌΓΗ. Four very handsome A. J. C. C. Jersey Heifers ard a superb
Jersey Bull (grandson of tho great $1»,000 Pedro) making an extremely choice herd of very desirable
animals all solid color, fall biack point s and Gilt Ε tged pedigrees, including the most fashionable families, and were selected by the owner especially for his own breeding.
Κ tCialMTERICI» BEKKnHIRK and Small Yorkshire Swine!
Our choicest reserved breeding
animals. Pure Brea Poultry! A choice lot that were reserved for next season's breeding, aud the best
bin's that can be procured.
Τ WO II 4Nf *aMIK ROAD HORS KM with Carriages, Sleigh, Wagons, Harnesses, Robes, etc.,
all bought new within a year, and a great vaaiety of Dairy Implements, Creamery, Churns, etc., and
Far mi» g Implements and Tools in complete vaiiety.
This farm ha* been known the past year a the DIKIGO STOCK FARM, and has gained a very enviable
reputation for the quali y of the tine stock bred and sold the past year, aud it affords au excellent opportunity for the right party to continue the same business.
The farm is so conveniently located near the city as to afford a gentleman a pleasant home combining
both city and country, and is reached by a lovely drive or thirty minutes along tho shores of ihe bay.
The house is large, nice rooms, large halls, high studded, finished in modern style, two thousand dollars
having been expended in the past year in good, solid improvements! The buildings are conveniently and
especially built and ar'anged, large barns, poultry house (60 feet long), piggery (65 feet long, fitted with
chlmnoy and heater), good barn cellar, two good wells, aud every desirable convenience, ihe grounds
A large sum Las
are very finely situate·!, sightly, with ocean view, and in full view of city of Portland,
been expended in esiablit-bing a tine orchard of TWO HUNDRED THER9, apples, pears, plum*, cherries,
etc., together with an acre of small frui'S. consisting of ihe most desirab'e varieties of strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, gooseberries. Fay's Prolific Currants, etc., that will yield a large revenue the coraipgpeaso i. Fer au early market garden a more desirable or better location cannot be found, and peas
were marketed ihe 21st of Jane hist year, and thiee first premium? were awarded for squashes seat from
the farm to the Maine State Fair. The surrounding properties arc very expensive, and the neighborhood
most excellent.
Business calling the owner to California and the west for a year or more is the only reason that this desir able propertj is offered for sale.
The buildings were insured for Ç2500 before the
Farm and Residence will be ►old at 10 o'clock sharp.
improvements were mads, and the property only requires to be seen to be appreci-ued. It will surely douiu
the
ble in value wi bin a few years, and nowhere
vicinity of Portland is property in so great a demand
as in this locality.
Sale positive, rain or shine. Teams will leave Sawyer's Stable, cor. Federal and Market streets, at 9. a m.

Γ<

in KM. Ε. M ANSO.X Se

Proprietors

LITTLE.

MRIGÔFARM.

ifor

WASHING,

COLLARS

BEARING THI8 MARK

at 10

d3t

-ΑΛΤ"

LAVIN£

FROYIIMKRIMOK

SCUFFS

pieces Hamburg Edging

jailli?

WO. 194 miODLF, STIEEET,
'anldtf
J»y. 1.1884.

BALSAM,

und TAKE NO OTIIFK. Forrnpi.llty in rein-ring ami certainty iu curing It 1» incomparably
Superior to uny other remedy.
Sold by all Dealers. JPrlce, 35 Cents.
Donald. Brown «fe Co«« Portland. Maine·
dec 17
WFvi&wiynrm

Damask,

full

ARETAS 8HURTLEFF,

Most vnlnnble

Remember this find bear in mind it is Not a Quack
Alediclue buta reliable iaunly remedy. Ask lur

50

The management reeerre the right (ο ro·
objectiuuatle partie·.
C. H. KXOWLTON, Manager.

BIJOU

soiiio rTORs

cents', worth 20 cents.
1.25.
!
25 pieces Hambnrg Edging at 15
5 pieces magnificent French Table
cents, worth 37 1-2 cents.

MILLETT

SALE

Rockland
6? & 4f«.
No Pacific Qoid.Bs

marl 0

GUACtANfEED.

pieces Bain&ley

Half Bleached
extra width at

jan7

aettocialed

80 pieces Hamburg Edging at 5
cents worth todjy 10 cents.

goods.
Table Damask

3

at

Edging

Sale to commence at 8 o'clock Monday morning.
Now is the opportunity to secure some of the best
Bargains that will be offered this season and
every one should fake advantage of this sale.

C. HOLLIES

202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine,

BOTTLE

10 pieces German Bleached Table
Damask with Red Border at 75
cents, north 1.25.

oodtf

HOLLIXS,

II.

I'o τ li » ν U 11 i n surgery .and equn I y &· > 1 « »r li is succès?
lu C.'urfniz Affections of the Throat and
JLting·. anil us«*il by hun in his practice ior over 80
years with a success unknown to any other preparation.

Bleached Twilled
Tab'e Damask, extra width at
54 cents, never sold less than 88
Half

pieces

75 pieces Hamburg
cents per yard.

5 pieces Bain^ley Half Bleached
Table Dau.ask at 1.00, enperb

Cor. Exchange & middle St*.

dec30

YOUK OKOCEH

remedy known for Conerh·. Colds,
Λ νt hum.
COXSÛM I'TIUN,
Klood, lîroiithilie. lnfluour.il,
Whooping Cou^h, anil all di«i'a«ei of" the
Throat und 1.ιι·ις«. Prepared from the Favoriie i^rencriplion of one of tlie lute leading
Phytic!a η» of* Portland. Maine. Fainou«

10 pieces Bleached Table Damask
at 37 1-2 cents; worth 50 cents.

pieces Germtn

iSÎÊÏÏÏ:
CEK T».

ΙΟ

dec3Xdtf

Cieorge l.ibby.
dim

iff· Mcidern.

Satin Damask
In this department w« propose
about 2 yards wide at l.OO, j to surprise every customer that
has (he opportunity to examiue
worth 1.50.
bt-fore they <re closed ont.
15 pieces Tnrkey Red Table Dam50 pieces Hamburg Edging to be
ask, warranted fast colors at 39
(•old lit the unheard uf price of
cents per yard.
2 yards lor 1 cent.

5

P. 8.
face a'l

Law,

Fxctiangio

03

Woodbury k mora On Tuesday, January 20, E885. Benefit Association,

MAJiTFOiiD.CUNN.

uf

Damask at 24 cents.

This is tn«"i third largest ami richfst
Couuty ia lu Ιλιι». Tlie city of l'erré
Il ni·' in ι lie comity setf. We reeom·
meii'l ilifee bon :s as a desirable invest·
Ulfllti

'liirtford

K|»iiLiii{r

Table

cents.

run, «vitliout au

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 Minute,25c
Dean's Rlicumatlc Fills are a sure cure, 60c.
janl6
eod2dp&wlynrm

ÏIo;irKeiic*s,

pieces good quality Loom

decSldlm

5s«

A

Hale's Honey the great Cough cure, 25c.,50c.& $1
Glenn's Sulphur Soap heals & beautifies, 35c.
GeruiasiComCcmoTcr kills Corns k Bunions
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, 50c.

5

HAMBURGS.

ΟΙΤΚΓΚΜ,

WH A T Κ

SEiDERS & LIBBY,

Counsellors at

ADMISSiUN

tZSSk

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

5 pieces German full Bleached ex-1
tra fiae at 89 cent*, worili 1.25. I
5

dec22dtf

Si.

KVKNINO,

KVKRY

OPEN

will be given to Railroad and

attention

RINK,

(SKATING

lira·.' Black, Middle

SA*FORD, FLORIDA.

..

IS IHL tKï

Loom Table
Damask at 18 cents per yai d.

5

Portland.

INDIANA,

l'ot

4,olliue< Vol aie Rlectru
•■la-ier in^tintly afl'ectn ih*
Nervous S.>8 em and bani-nei

pieces good quality

Vigo County,

BONDS

for $1. ABk for Savford's Radio
Cure,
ter Drug nad Chemical €o., Bootoa.

5

10 pieces German Cream Tab'e
Damask 59 cents, worth 88 cts.

ortland,

Wheelwright, Bangor,

William E. Gould,
Portland, Me., Dec. 31, 1H84.

for 42.

25 pieces German Bleached Table
Damask at 50 cents, that would
be cheap at 75 cents.

Samuel a. Hoi brook. Freeport,
Κ. Β SHEPHERD. Skowh^gnn,
AKdkew P. WisWell Ellsworth,
Philip Henry BroWn, Ρ at land,
Chahles F i.mBY, Portland,

FkEDKRICK Ν DoW,

15 dozen French Damask Towels
at 29 cents each;
been selling

Deposits

on

which may be made payable on demand, or at specified dates. Interest beaiing certificates of deposit
issued
Current accounts opened, subject to check,
as iu National Banks.

T8tT"

28 dozen extra >arge fine Knotted
Fringe Hncfeabuck Towels at 25
cents each; been selling for 38
cents.

Keceiver;

I'rusiee under mor gages to countersign
aud as Agent for the registry and transfer of

as

stocks.

50 dozen all Linen Damask Towels
at 12 1-2 cents each; worth 20
cents.

Execu-

as

JanSl

tbe Bostiυ

τΐιιβ is uni tin- tlu.e nor

Housekeeping Goods.

I.A.W.

fVat'l Bank Building,

First

Iha
MONDAY, Jan. 19. and every eraning dnrhf2.30.
week.
Matmees Wednesday and Saturday at
Λ »■ irot C'Ihom <'frf»rmance by « Grffll Uprcand 3ftc.
iiiliiy C·. Popular Prices 10c. 15c. 25c
Matinee Prices 10c and 20o. A· Kuiire Naw
Compauy As.very Week.
dlw*
Janl»

«Merer

I OUTL4i\D, HIE.

eodtf

MAKBFACTTTKKD

Some of the Maine neuspHpers are chargin
Journal will* all torts of ciime for having publith» d in full the Coburn will, aud for having refused lo ►eud a copy of it t* them. The J urua; came by ihe wid iu in entirely
leg timaie manner
It is ti ue we did give au abstract of it to the
Ateocintt d Pre» to send West, but we «re ui der no
ob igatioi β to iurnii-h Maine news to Maine news*
papers. fcupjo^e 'be Journal sees lit to uihke
g eat e>fellionβ to < btaiii an exclusive defument
in Sew \ oik city, d«es the Maine press imagine
that the Ti ibune or Sun would telegraph and demand a cop>?—Boston Journal.

Kooui

—

out! Continental
Exchange 5
bought and sold at, most, fnvuri.
ble rates.
»
Traveling nn<l commercial letters©;
credit issued, av ilable in all the
principal cities of Europe.
Investment securities bought And sold

SANFQHD'S RADICAL CURE,

as a

BY

Sterling

Tbe first public quarrel among the Demo
The «rent f> a Nantie Distillation of Witch
Hazel, A men rati Psu«·, Cxuadiau Fir,
respective claims
lTlarigold, Clover BIomsoui, etc.
for recognition at the hands of the Cleve; For the Immediate Relief aid Permanent Cure o:
land administration has broken out in Con- every lorm of Catarrh, from a Simple Head Cold
01
Influenza to tbe Loss of Smell, Taete and
necticut between the Hun. William H. Bar- I
Hearing
C-ugh, Bronchitis, and Incipient Consumption, Re
lief in five minutes in any and
ηιιηι, chairman of the Natioual Democratic
every cape. Nothing
! like it.
Grntetul, fragrant, whoie-ome. Cure be
Committee, aod Gov. Waller. Wa 1er is ex- g ns from first appl;cauor>,and is rapid, radical,
per
and never failing.
tremely sore because Bar ium secured the i manent,
One bottle Hadical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol·
nomination for the Senatorship, inasmuch
vent end San ford's luhnler, all
in one pack
; ag-, forming a complete treatment, of all druggists
as the lauer's success would seem to

the other hand th< Btrnuoi mm a>e accusing Wa'ler ot having been in favor of Ihe
nomination ot Tburujan at Chicago and of

8ALK

SIS Middle

cratlc leaders over their

ty well

FOK

AT

COUNSELI.OH

Wylic, Mfti'r.

Wm.

Exchange f9i.,

PORTLAND

GEO. Ε. B. JACKSON,

Will offer, commencing Monday lorning, the GreatIL M. PAYSON A CO. est Sacrifice in Special Lines of Dry Goods ever ofstogksWbonds. fered in Portland:

Speaking of

sugaests
ta'idlug^
dence which those

from

imply

MILLETT <fe LITTLE

Centennial Block.
Jaul7dtf

Portland. Me., Jan'y ICtta.

were

tbe hands of the hangmen by the weak generosty of their exultant conquerors."
A curious aud amusing fea'ure of tbe article
is its attempt to show that Jeff Davis was not
a traitor because he was not
hung, which is
equivalent to sa>ing that a man isn't guilty
unless be is punished.

that Barnum aud not Wa 1er is tbe favorite
of ibe Connecticiit Detuocacy and tbe man
they would piefer that Cleveland should
ehower honors upon. Tuerefore Waller's
friends are striving to show that tbe caucus
did not fairly reflect the sentiment of the
massoi the Democratic party but was corTuptly influenced. Barnum is sized up pret-

ΓΙ>III·: bill to refer the claims for French SpoliaI
lions, to the court of claims for adjustment,
having become a Ihw. 1 am now prepared to pr< se
I have full lists of all claims which
cure «he samn.
&<*. Γ
et
Fees
nr., carpoe·*,
have been ii ed for loss of vessels,
ι,ιμμιιι;., ο».
Ζ. Κ. HAKMON.
to be contingent.

PKICE l'AU ASD ACCRUED INTEREST.

(Somerset Reoottfer.)
"I knew the Coburiis," said

CO't/a' d, Ν. If. Water Works Co.
Firs' Mort ,a.e. Mx Per Cent
lioiuln. Princii al and 111■
tt rest payable at Hie
Farmers' Loan λ Trust Co * New

PEOPLED 1HKAVRF,

SPOLIATION CLAIttS,

SÂLË.

OUT

ΒΛΤ·.

1£A Τ Ε HT AIJVHI

ΒΓΜΙΝΕΊΗ CAROM.

York City.

Boston millionaire, ''nearly forty years ngo, when I was
selling good* to traders in the Kennebec val-

er

The latest and,

IHIIVELU'VBOIIS.

$15,000. OREÂTCL Ε Âill^O

Kli·

thing: lo do wi'h ιli«> A ert is to fix her up
anil return her lo the BrUit-h
government

right,

ΡΙΝΛΝΟΙΛΑ.,

day morning.

of

l«r

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, ui d*r the firm name of H.
H. Ricker A Co., ooiiu business at 3»β
KoreSt.,
was dissolved January 1st by mutual consent.
Η. H. KICKER.
TOBIAS LOliD.
Portland, January 12th, 1885.

KIVIIUU·

UUUlUt!!

of Downs' Elixir.

UJf

lliO

WDO·

It will

cure

Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisy,
Whooping-Cough,

Copart-

■cr»hlp.

W.1V4

uso

Lung Fever, aad all disease» of th·
Throât, Ctlesfand l.ungs, when

THE

Tu' **;·
·"
other remedies fail.
HSÏW, JS3H30ÎT i L023, Γηρ'ι, BoîUlftN. t.
deo29
W
weowly

Copartnership.
have

this dty formed
undersigned
copartunder the firm
THEnership
of U. H. Ricker
& Co to continue the
a

name

business carried on by the
late firm of same name and will settle all demands
to or by the late firm at 396 Fore st.
Η. H. KICKER.
FRED B. RICKER,
CHAS. R. ΡΗ1ΝΝΕΓ.
Portland, .January 1st, 1885.
janlSdlw

HYDROGEN
POCKET
LIGHTER.

Produces
Wind

ae

a

or

Rain

cannot
Will ignite anything rombn«tih e. Sells ai
sight ;
price to 'Rents, 25c each, or £1 per dozen: exclusive
riirht of sale for a city, county or state given free.
W AOGETT Λ CO. Hi Washington st., Chi« a:-<>. III.

jaylO

extinguish.

dim*

SHOES

We have mnde a specialty of thie
S excellent SIIOE for ItOYS*

WE \ R for yeuTH.
We make
II TiotLiuK" élue, and produce perI fret ion of fit, comfort, tcood
«t vie. ami the be»t wearing
boot tbat made. Coat no more
tiiaii in generally etiarfred for ordinary ehc**, and wiil aa\0
I*r œut in wear. No cornu, no
bunions. Any dealer content with a fair profit
will
confirm what we «av. (live them a
trial, and you will
be a permanent friend of Til Κ
Beware of I initniion» called by namea ko ncart ν
like Solar Tip ae to deceive.
Trade-martand
Mrai>*u. 4
to full, le on eotoot

w

...

SÙLAfc T?P

bo..'·

"jShS

e£h

English Cod, 4 50 a 5 00 ,Ρ»1·γ·λ·? ,, ..a O0g3 00
Ροΐίοβκ .......1 75:e8Wl
Appl·-!·
BsuUook..,
> Γ5it22 6|Ureen, ρ bbl \ Ô0S2 00
H'l »...
1 7##2 »ό ι Βτν^.,,^ ψ n, )5? ! 1
H»fr>mr.
iDrifnl Αιψίο».... 4 >6
«
St»l £boi
i4âl« SUoed
4M1Ê6
No. I
«II.
12®] 6j
I Kerosene.....
ilaefcerel, $?btu.
&
No.
1.
1h
Buy
(K)@20 00 Port. Ref.P'tr
gHVfc
Bay *'o. 2. 9 (>· Λ Η' βΟ| Water White
8%
Shore t
1.18 <Μ*;α21 00| I >etoe Brtll't.
@14»*
No. *i
9 60S 10 601 Pratt' Astral.
§i3
« DO® 9 50jLigoula
Urge 3
3 5θά 4 601 Silver Wlilt-θ Oil
Medium
8*/»
2 60^3 5·» Cwitenial
8{nail
"dV\

THE PRESS.
MONDAY M0RNIN9, JAKUARY 1».

...

W it ana W îeaorn.
The following occnwd in a Lowell Sunday
school: Teacher—"On what were given the

mmanrt mente to Mo>-es?"
two jnatblt-t·· ρ tables."

....

....

Little boj—"Oa

o<

...

Hide* and Tnllotr,
The following are Portland qnowtioni on Hides
and Mot:
Ox and Stew Hldfee 90 fta weight and ovor7 c^ft
O* antl Steer Hide» under 90 the
<5
c|* ft
Cow Hides, all weight»
ci) ifc
Bull and Stag Hides, all weight#
4
c*> ft
Calf Skint
......
10 cfc> ft
Sheep Skins
75o aj eacij
LambSkins
6<<e each
Light and DeaMtl Skins
26 to 36<' eaob
Rendered Tallow
6<φ ft

Falling Ete>i(hl
Is generally atinbuitd

to

something

wrong
about the eyes. Bat bvfure yon v»y heavy
fees to au oculist, just see if yonr sjstem is net
debilitated. Very often that tells on the fejes
and makes yon think your sight is failing.
Von need Brown's Iron Bitrers, which iu tonud the whole system, will help the enfeebled eyes. Mr. Λ. B. Sherwood, Bethel,
Conn., says, "I need Brown's Iron Bitters
with beet results, for indigestion and weakness
that affected my head aud spine."

ing

Hiock market.
The following quotations of stoeks are reeeiyed
daily b* telegraph:
Portland. Sacoft Portsmouth R.R
11β%
1?6
Androscoggin Mills
Laconia Manufacturing Co
432 Vi
Franklin Company, L.ewiston
99<&

"Sam," said a master to a sleepy-bended apprentice, "bave yon ever seeuasnailî" "Yt-s
sir." "Th«u you must have metrit, for yoa
c^oid new 'nave overtaken It!"
'Scott's Emulsion

B08T0JI

*. Ρ.ί a. F
Boston ft Maine
»...
ifiml ài fere ivtarqueiui preiern**
do common
New York ft New Eng.,,
Mexican Central 7s
L. R. ft Ft Smith

Pure Cod Lives Oil
with Htpofhosphites in Incipient Consumption possesses remedial powers of great efficacy. It heals the irritation of the throat aud
langB. Makes pure blood and fortifies the sys-

against

tem

of

Motto for crary quilt manufacturers: "Blessed are the peact-makers."

Some farmers edhere, even against the (all
light of fact and discovery, to the old-fashioned
folly of coloring batter with carrots, annatto,
and inferior substances, notwithstanding the
splendid record made by the Improved Batter
Color prepared by Wells, Richardson & Co.,
Burlington, Vt. Atecorsof the best agricultural Fairs it has received the highest award

competitors.

all

over

174
84
1C

1X%
42 Va

27^

NEW TORK STOCKS.

Omaha
Omaha

Foil;.

76%

Missouri Pef
Northern Pacficprefeiied....

further inroads by disease.

Farmer'»

STOCKS.

93Vfr

38%

common

26

preferred

·«»-«

.v
auu

»-«ι«·

luvaey

|85Va

uturuci·

(By Teiegraph.>
New York, Jan. 17 —Money easy

at legist jer
cent; prime mercantile paper 4^(αβ. Foreign Exchange was firm at 4 81% <^4 82 for long and
4 86Î4@4 85 Vi for short sight.
ïùo Loi lowing are, to-day'· closing quotations of
Government Securities:
United Statee bonds, 3s
101
do
do
do
112%
4^8, reg
do
do
do
4^8,
coup
112%
do
do
do
4s, reg
121%
do
do
do
4*. coup....
121%
Pacific tie. '«6
126
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
3 80
OhcagoA Alton.
145
Chicago & Alton pref
Chicago,1 Burr &£Qniney
117 Mi
Erie
13V4
Erie pref....
2o
Illinois Oantral
.J 19%
Lake Shore
....
OOy*
Michigan Central
54
New; Jersey Central
86%
Northwestern
89*4
Northwestern pref»».
125Va
New York Central
86»/s
Bxk Island
107*
St. Paui
I
I 73%
St. Paul pref
105
Union Pacitic Stock
48%
Western Union Tel..,,...,.
67 Vi.
Adams Kx. Co
130
American Ex. Co
90
Alton & Terre Haute
21
do preferred
82
Boston Air Line
90
Bur. & Cedar Rapids
65
uanaaa Southern
30
Centra);Pacitic..,.,
33
Oel.6 Hudson Canal Co
71
Del. & Lackawanna
86%
βατβτ & h. G
9
Ε. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
3
B. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. pref
6
Kansas & Texas
ltt1^
Houfton & Texas
24%
«

,.

Two bearers

were

walking

away from

the

in which they had deposited a neighbor,
when one said to the other; "Well, Mr. Morse,
here's where we'll all have to come- if we

grave

»ve,"

........

A hundred tbabs might be spent in search
of a remedy for Catarrh, Cold in the Head
aud Hay Fever, without finding the equal of

►.

Kly's Cream Balm.

It is applied with the Auger. Being pleasant and safe it supersedes
the use of all liquids aud suaffs. Its effect is
magical. It relieves at once and cures many
cases whioh bt ffla physicians.
Price 50 cents
at druggist*. 60 cents by mall. Ely Bros., Owe*o, Ν. Y.
Ely Bbos., I have used two bottles of your

..

in my nostril—the cause of

Λ
suffi-r-

much

ing—bas entirely healed; bave used
medicine. This soring I feel better,

no

other

can

walk

Hannibal & Ht. J ν
αο preferred,
Hartford & Erie 7β
Lake Erie & West
L/"Uis Si Nasb...,
Missouri Pacific.....
Morris & Essex
Mobile & Ohio
Metropolitan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated.»
New York Elevated..·
'.rtbern Pacitic com tu on..
Oregon Nav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne

and work with more ease than I have in any
spring since 1861.—Mary E. Ware, Hopelut,
Va.
I am ou my seoond

bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm, being asuffcrer from catarrh since I was
a child, but with thu
medicine 1 am being
cared.—Wm. L. Dayton, Brooklyn.

"That's a very musical insect," said a witty
boy iu a grocery store, pointing as he spoke to
an aut, that was
running up aad down the

38

11

good tbiug whether applied
Nu liss a blot,a^,.g ibajjthiug tuai m«urea good hralib. Kiaupy Wort
dot» this. It ιβ nature's great
remedy. It U
a mild bat tffl sleet oathart
c, and acting at the
a

18%
70Vâ
124
18·

558/e
llOVa

-«*.

u,-*i«»»\n

Nav

—

«...

Michigan-

Superfine
No 1

Combing and delaineFine and No 1 combing
Sine delaine

Texas
Janada pulled
Do Combing
Smyrna washed
Uunwaehed

BuenoeAyres

Bostom/j

red

""[Funeral

Provisions

very firm but not

quotably bigber. Onions are
2hc better. Sucar was unchanged to-day, but tbere
is a good demand at full prices.
Coal freights from Baltimore to Portland rule at
91 20; Boston at 1 20@l 26 Fal Kiver at 1 U,
Provider te at 1 JL<J; Salem at 1 20; Ne» ïork $ ;
New Haven I 0 New Loudon at 110;°oit<«moutb,
ftH, at 1 26 & ion.

26
60

lot.
18 60cl 19 60
ear

dobaglotslfc 1ΗΛ&20 «.-«
Winter Wbeai
I Mfids.oar »ot&. $20ia.v3 <»i
6 76 &6 76
aten.*
do ok* lots 21&$24 Oi
Pr«duc«.
Proviaioii·.
I
Cranberries
I Port
1β f 0^17 00
Cape Co 6 00$ 7 00| backs.
Maine.. 12 OOS18 00
Clear.... 16 60^16 00
175α18δ
Pee» rteans
IS 6θώ14ϋ(*
Mess
—

—

Mediums.... 1 H6^i 75 Mess Beef.. 11 ou@ll UO
German modi 4ual 601 Ex Mess..11 60&J2 00
12 huûi 3 00
Yellow Eyee2 00®2 16 ί Plate
60
Onions Jpbbl. 2 76«3 001 Ex Plate.14
Irish Potatoes 46a,60c Hams
10Virile
gggfi |> do* ... 24a.285 Hams,covered 13 &14<
17^18 LardTurkey!»
16® 171 Tub, ψ îb 7%$ 8
Geese,
16,»1β | Tierces..
77/s <k 8
Cniokens,
8 vest»
10j^13j rail.
Fowl
tier an.
0 utter.
28«30 Bed Top
2 25&2 5»
Creamery
1 65@/l 76
QiitKdge Ver....26^28c Timothy
20 fi22ci Clover
Cboioe
9%dlOV«i
Kaieiu*.
Good
2 75 3%
gtore
10(&12c Muscatel
London Lay'r. 2 60(0, 26
C/beeae.

0UCÎ14

16^iecl
j

lOndura
10^»3-%
'Valencia
e^gjlOVfe
Nngar.
Ora«ee*.
6 (*Kfe6
Granulated ψ ft ....β^4 Valencia
"
0
Kx large0*6 00*K)
ExtraC
4
finh.
Florida.
2όρ4 60
j
2 60&3 00
Messina
Gad. per qti..
2
60
Shore...3
Palermo
L'ge
60&3 00
25j£3
Lemooe.
L'geBanknew2 60.fi 3,00 j
8 60®4 00
2 2o&2 75 J
llnft

Vermont ...10Vi®14:
Ν Y Faefy..lOMi@14

.......

40.

ν»u. χ

«

η

ι»»--ΐ'ϋυβιμιτ

'w non

·.

oeing quotation·! oi

SacicedBraii

straight 6 00.Ο.Γ:
Do roller...6 25«o

Jan.

.·

demand;

tor

30

»

ton.

St. Louis VVuu-

&

ini|iiii*»ut» 6« »«> uead market η niinally steady, exporte at β 00 α Η 50; good ιο choice shipping «t 4 6
α/6 6 ; iuf rior cows Δ 60 α) 2 76; medium at 3 00@
3 50; good
76 α\ 2o, stockera at 3 ·±θ,α.4 00 fced01* at 4 ν 0α4 60
<·.— ■.*,····
8,0 *0 haa-ί; shipment* none,
rtrmjrough packing a' 4 26 α 4 .-Ό packing an«t ship4
ô
8·
ό·»α4
4 20 a,4 50; skip»
litfht
»;
ping
(ja.4
">heep—leceipts 300 b«ad; shii>m«uu*none bii'k

follows:

....

ing

privilege

3

«*

common ιο 'an
Δ
ί'Ο,good 4 « 10/+ 2

Oil

1

75^3 26; medium

at

».

day»....

8.12

,

for Centennial and

Beacon

Xieiueouc iQurUeu.

by iei^raph.t
New York. Jan. 17.—Floor firm but quiet salts

12 600 bble; State at 2 70@6 7 ; Ohio 3 -U@5 7*>;
Western 2
76 Southern 3 60@6 90.
Wheat opened weaker and
lower, la er
ο with le-s doing,
strengthen· d and advanced
Ν
Ν
2 R*d for
Wnir<i «60. sales «68 nOu bush
February at »2Ml«93c, 16Ο, ·<>θ do March t 9*Ve
4
a»4%c;
,ΟΟυ do April W >7Λ @ "6 Vfeo 49^,00
do May at 97^@98ν^ο; leoeipts 2·-»ρ726 bush.
Corn -r*(g-Mc higher. Mixed Western spot at 60a
53Mio. do faiure at 60tys o,63Vkc; sales 184,00
Dush; receipts 13^,000 nush.
Oats a trifle better; State at 37®41c; Weetern at
3fc'.@l0c; sales 20,000 bush; receipts til,700 bash.
Beef wncban ed.
Pork ti<m; new mess 13 ( 0@13 26.
Lard is higher; steam rendered 7 26.
Butter firm; Western at l0,a,3uc;,State 16@29.
>

Sugar quiet.
Molasses -teady.
Petroleum dull.
<Jt ffee Muiet.

O0(ft3 40; low to choice Spring Su
pertine
76; good to faney Minn, patent at
4 6Q&5 26. Ry* flour at 8 00&3 25. Wheat low»rj
to

good

Minn. 3
2 00(42

L ET—Large furnished front room wiih or
without boam in nice neighborhood up town.
A. F. C Press office.
janl3-l

TO

two story house suitable for
TO BFNT—A
family. Enquire at 117 NEWBURY ST.
small

one

Jan 10-1

| Hleht
HllJ>lt Hrt.
tide·

I

IMIIiTLAND.

passengers and

mdse

to D Torrance &

LET—Brick store No. 198

for wholesale business,

FROM

OUR OORRE8FONDENT.

BEST THING KNOWN

T«

«»

WASHING^BIiEACHING
Ifl HARD OR

SOFT,

HOT OR COLD WATER.

SATES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be -without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
Kroll designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
il ways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

OXFORD
RYE

ΜΚΗΓΒΑΝΤ'β

WHISKEY.
On July 1,1883, we introduced to the
tradejgenerally, oar now celebrated brand of 5 year old Whiskey, widely known as

Sid fm Liverpool 16tb, ship W ft Grace, Walnut,
tfew York.
A
at St Thomas Jan 14, brig Gem, Pierce. Bar►adoes for New York.
Sin tin Met-sina Dee 31, barque Florence L Genorar, Veazie Philadelphia.
Ar»i i urke Island Dec 26, brig Isaac W Parker,

RYE
and the signal success attending our venture in
these particular goo'.ls leads us to call the attention
more forcibly to consumers who bave not tried
THE OX F Ο i&]>, that in order to appreciate a
really good, pure article, either for medicinal purposes or otherwise, should lose no
time, or spend any
more money, until satisfied by their own personal
experience b> giving Τ Η Κ O.VFOiif) one trial,
to prove what we say is absolutely true in every
particular. Prof. Jas. F. Babcock, our State Assaytr, writes as follows:

Established 18G3.
JAMES Γ.

ami

Analytical

BIBCOCK.
(

Consulting

liemiei',

(State A Mayer and Inspector of Liq uore; late
Professor of Chemi«try in Boston University and MasHachusetts College of

Pharmacy.)

STATE STREET,
W001>, POHtAltD «St CO.%
Gentlemen:—I have mtde a chemical analyste of
a sample of "IHICOXP >IU>RY« WHISKEY" and
Hod -he e

be of excellent quality and free
It is of full pro..f strength,
artificial flavor or coloring, and is in
resp.cts pure.
JAME3 F. BABCOCR.
Kespectfully,
irne to

from any adulteration.
η

>

THfC OX FORI* is put up In cases
containing twe ve good size bottles, each bottle bearing
a fHC-siLuile ot ou> signature, together with the certificate of our State Assa>er, which warrante its
contents.

only,

WOOD, POLLARD

TO LET.
ORES

the Thompson block, Noi. 117. 11Ô
121 and 123 Middle street, a few ck ors below
the poet office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Braokett street Portland. Me.
1anl4dtf

SI

in

Brief ad verti»eiucnt« are
(hi· bend one week for 25

D—A young
W ANTIC
o\her business, with

Be sure you get THE OXFORD when yon
ask your Grocnr or Druggist for it-TAKE NO
l>
I1ER—Put up in bottles only.

&

CO.,

PROPRIETORS.

SOIL Γ

or

inserted under
cent», paid in

driving

milk team

capital, to sell

some

goods in Brunswick, Topsham, Freeport aud
vicinity; goods staple, trade estab:i-hed; one or two
dollars m day made easy.
Address MILK BUSINESS, Press Office, Portland, Me.
jan 15-1
our

wishing

WANTED—Everybody

WANTED
other
or

A young

Mantel Bed

a

driving

man

business with

milk team
for
sta-

capital,
goods; gools

some
our

Portland and vicinity, to sell
ple; trade established; one to two dollar* a day
made e^sy.
Address MILK BUSINESS, Press
Office, Portland, Me
janl5 1

NTED-For Philadelphia, freights for Sch.
Julia A. W*rd. Apply to E. FREEVIAN,
No. 11 Excnange Si., Portland, Me.
ja«13-l

WA

young man driving milk team
or other businecs. wi h i-ome
capital, to sell
our good.·* in Springvale. Santon. Allied and vicinity; goods staple, uatfe established; -»ne to two dollars a «lay made easy. Address MILK
BUSINESS,
Press Office Ρ #rtland, Me.
janl5-l
Cutter.
WANTED—Trimming
ING & CO.

SHAW. CODjan!3-l

young an driving miik team,
WANTED—A
other business with
capital, to sell
α

or

pome

goods
Yarmouth, Cumberland, Falmouth and
vicini y, goods staple, trade establisned; one or two
dollars a d»y m «de easy.
address MILK BUSINESS, Press Office, Portland, Me.
janl5-l
in

our

WAITED—Bins.counters,
shelving and drawers &c., of a grocery store.
Inquire A. M. SMITH, Portland Pier.
janl2-l
a

young

of

man

WANTED—By
situation
drying of le-im,
as

experience

or

a

coachman in

private family, who understands the care of
>rse*; the be or references *iven. Address F. M.
D., South Freeport, Me, P. O. Box, No. 2. jaulô-1
a

h

Sco
.JLTAlfTED
f τ
meet with the

chmen and decendants to
Portland St. Andrew's Socier
Eveni·
ty Wednesday
g. Jau. 14, ac 7 Va o'clock, at
Overseer's Room, City building.
jan u-l
—

lady
experience
WANTÊO.-A
situation
housekeeper. Call
Brown
of

desires

at

as

St., Portland, Me.
A

upon

10—1

housekeeper

position
WANTED
small family in Portland;

as

a

41

rear

in

a

particulars given

inquiry. Address SOLICITOR,

Box No 1675.

jan 7-2

V\T ANTED—Ladies
town or

and gentlemen at once, in
to take pleasant work at
be
done timing leisure huurs
homes;
ar H8 steady employment; we give constant work and
good sa ary; no canvassing; no humbug. Address,
with ft imp, J. FOWLER & CO., Boston, Mass box
5117.
dec31-3
▼ ▼
their

to

languid, tiresome sensations, causing you
feel fccarcely able to be on your feet; that constant drain tbat is taking from your system all its
former elacticity; driving the bloom from your
cheeks; tbat continual strain upon your vital forces,
rendering you irritable and fretful, can easily be removed by the use of that marvelous remedy. Hop
Bitters. Irregularities and obstructions of your
system, are relieved at once while the special cause
;>f periodical pain are permanently removed. None
receive so much benefit, and none are so profoundly
grateful, and show such an interest in recommending Hop Bitters as women.
A Foulai (Jnril Story.
I was affected with kidney and urinary
Trouble—
"For twelve years!"
Afier trying ali the doctors and patent
medicines I could hear of, 1 used two bottles of Πορ
Those

to

"Bitters;'

And I am perfectly cured. I keep it
"All the time!" respectfully, B. F. Booth,

lid.

or

an

an

or

For terms, Address "S." Press Office.

dec30 2

in

or

young
WANTED—Ladies
country;
furnish, light,

men
city or
we
simple work at
homes; you can make $2 to $r> a day; no
oanvassing, no misrepresentation: we have a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employaient. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
dec8-6
Boston, Mass.. Box 5117.

four

own

and descendants who
Robert Burns' AnniversaAndrews' Societv at Over-

WANTED—Scotchmen
wish to celebrate
ry, to meet with the St.
seers' Room, City Building,
21st inst, at 7Vs o'clock.

on

a man

Wednesday Evening,
janl6 1

thoroughly acquainted

with the manufacture of boots and
WANTED—By
situation

shoes,

a

traveling salesman; references given.
894, Auburn, Me.
jam6-1

as

Address Box

made up. books opened
closed
WANTED—Accounts
examined; records &c., qi ickfy and
correctly
or

copied, or minutes spread. Address CONFIDENTIAL, Press Office.
jan 16-1

WANTED.

Haskell, Jacksonville;

<ιιζιβ un au wick, υα uwica. rroviuence.

ΡΕΚΤΗ AM BOY—Ar 16th, ecb Faunie Δ Gor«m, from Mew Vork.
STONING TON-Sid l«tb, sob Dolphin, Wilson,
frous Calal*) for Now York.
NE^ HAVEN Ar 14th, sch Zed Fry©, Langl»*y,
ronj New York lor Bristol. HI; EM Stroug, Sirobg
loboken.
SO »j ΕKSΕ Γ— Sid 16th, sch Hattie S Williams.
5ray, Kalumore.
YIN EVaKD-H AVEN—Ar 15th, schs Chas ,1 Wilard, « allace. A m boy for Boston; Freddie L Porer, Hobowen for do; Uranus, Amboy for Portlana,
>ou*las H ay η es, Elizabe hport for Provincetown.
le)en Thompson, Ί bom as ton for New ïork; Moses
Cddy, Edgartowu for do.
Iu port eoo* Hattie Turner, Helen Thompson, Jas
5 Pace, C J Will vrd. Uranus, Douglas Hay ties, F L
*orter, ami Moses Eddy.
KDGABTOWN Sid 14th. ech M J Laughton,
from New York) for Boston.
Sid 16th. sch M-ises ddy, for New York.
H'»SToN Ar 2d, sch AN Claik, Hanson, from
toc k port.
Cid letb, barque Florence, Huey, Barbadoes via
îath.
SaLEM—Ar 1(3tb, sell Amelia, Huntress, Calais
'or Boston.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 15in, fobs Mary Β Smith
irown, Th'-maat' n for Ne ν» York; Kuth Hodgdon,
3*rl, Boston for Kooklaud.
MAUHIiSPOHT Sid 13th, schs Hattie King,
Binds, Calai» for rJackeonviilH; /, Β Paine Hulnert;
Palestine, W^rr, and Molt Haven, Collins, Calait*
or New Vork.
BOOTH BAY— \r lôtb. sobs iSarah, Verriman,
iocKpori foa Harpswell; Udell, W a<?e, Belfast for
Boston; Wiuslow Morce wintermit for do; .Minnie
Look. Portland for Machias; cynosure, Gray, do for
bt'tokland.
lu port 16th, so.lis W S Snow, Flanders from
ftacKlaud for Charleston Kace i^ors·, Bishop. »iur
ricane Inland lor N*\* York; Mai y Brt-wer, from
ttocMand for Boston. Alice Dean, Ba> ttett, Pembroke fjr boetou; M V Β Uhaee, Haiuuj, for Pensa3ola.

house-

janl7

d3t

AGENTS WANTED.

It has cured

me

jrousness, sickness at the stomach .monthly troubles,
ate. I have not seen a sick day in a year, since I
took

All my neighbors use them.
Mrs. Fannie Green.

Hop Bitters.

$3 OOO Loaf.
tour to Europe that cost me 83,000, done me
c
ue bottle of Hop Bitters;
than
good
tiny also

"A
"less
"cured my wi

"bleeplessuess

of fifteen years' nervous weakness,
and dyspepsia."
Β. M., Auburn, Ν. Y.

e

So. Boominoville, O.. May 1. *79.
Sirs—I have bten suffering ten years, and I tried
four Hop Bitters, and it done me more good than all
the doctors.
Miss S. S. Βοολε.
un

nwj

»"*«» »

*.«■·

thankful to say that our nursing baby
whs permanently cured of a dangerous and protracted c>-neiipatiou and irregular ity of the bo-vele
by the u«e of Hop Bitters by its mother, which at
the s une tiiue restored her to perfect health and
strength.
—The Parente, Rochester, Ν. Y.
We

are bo

a buuch of green Hone
he wliitt label. Shun *11 the vile poisonous
Btutf with "Hop" or "Hope" in their name.
dec22
MW&F^wlnmrm

lyNone genuine without

on

AGranlResnlt!
An Invaluable rem·
edy for all Pains and

Achos, In any part
of the body.

Ne λ York. Ρ Ν
Ueyl η, Barstow,

Blanchard Oik*-e. une;
for Honolulu,
brig Η 0

good recallable agent In every
WANTED,
County In New Englnnd, tocanva«8 for
a

our

Improve·! Folding Table; a rare opportunity lor
zood active men. For particulars, uddren
O. A. THAYER, Pane, (Jxlord, Co.,
Maine.
janlOdl w
« anva**er lvanled.
Solicit subscription* for a daily and weekly
Newspaper. Address with référencés,
oc t. 2 4(1 if
Α. Β. Box 1567, Portland. Me.

TO

FOB MALE.

Brief admliflcmenti
thin farad
advance.

one

inwerted un«I« r
week for 25 crut*, paid in
arr

2% years old,
F^RS%IiE—Mare
color, weight 750 pounds, thoroughly broke,
suitnble for
will make
colt

family

roan

light driving now;

horse.

529 Congress

Call
St,

or

address H. T.

VITAL OIL

eon, New York.

SPOKEN
Nov 5. lat 57 50 S. Ion 71 33 W, ship Alexander
Gibson, from San Francisco for Liverpool.

IS A

POSITIVE

CUBE

FOU

RHEu MAT1SM,

KKHH AT.r.TA

SCIATICA,

DIPHTHERIA,

CHEST
LUNG
AND
DISEASE, LITER AKD KIDNET COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE
SPINE AND LIMBS.

CONTAINS

NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR
ALCOHOL.

WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.

CIRCULAR, FULL OF HOME TESTIMON
IALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS,
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

RUPTURE

Saco, Me.

j

harnesses. Enpung
FOR
quire at No. 469 LONGRESS ST.
jaul7-l
WALE—A

and two

«AtB-A cheap horse, weigbs eight bunor^i; Will be sold cheap. Addrepn G. M.,
Press Office.
j au 13 1

FOR

f,Ε.—Newspaper Route, situated in
Boston, now i-aying a profit of forty five dollars a week.
For particulars apply to J. W.
ΐυ—1
PETERSON, 2 Exchange St., Portland.

].lOR

Dmirable

No. 4 Τ Ο LOT Λ Ν PLACE.
Wpeu (raw Jam· l'Jth to Jai. jfiih.
clis
dtt

ai

H.

CROSS

&ug20

PORTER,

M. D.,

ST., CHAELESTOWN DISTRICT.

BOSTON, MASS.
MWF&wljnm

uaw, HI.

15 Rooms, in Chester fc-quare, Boston;
a first class set of lodgers; fine dining
and kitchen connected, that le s for $20 uer
week; rent low- W. F. CARRUTHERtf, 24 Tre
mout Row, Boston.
janl4-l

AIjE- 8125 buys the stoc* and fixtures
General Variety Store located in a smart
10
miles
out B( stor ; rare chance for a party
city,
not a'raid of work; rent only $12% per month; fine
show window; best of reasons for selling. w. F.
CARRUFHFRS, 24'Fremont Row, Boston. jnt4-L

fjW*&
of a

17

Oft ë*!.·· —$6<»0 buys the stock ai.d fixtures
of a well fitted 1st class licensed bar room lonear Eastern R. R. depot, established years;
always done a go *1 business; rent
$25 per
month; a nearly new pool table and fine bar fixtures
W. F. CARR JTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

F

only

LiOKNAI.E §1000. Terms easy, th
fixtures
and furniture of a nice lodging lioue of 13
rooms, located on Bro .kline St., Boston; oue of the
best streets in the city; must be sold at once; a
splendid bargain will be given to a purchaser. W.
F. CAR RUTH ERS, 24 Tremout Row, Boston. 12-1

17

OK SAIjE—$600 buys furniture and fixtures
of nice lougiug house; 10 rooms located at
end, Boston, on a 1st class street; rooms always let well; reut low; one of the best chances on
my books; best of reasons for selling; tbe house is
well furnished from top to bottom, and is cheap at
the price
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Fremont
Row, Boeton.
janlO-1

F

Confectionery

$500 or appraisal; no bonus; small
business; good comer window suitable for
dressmaking present owner run ii 15 jears;

ΝΑΙ,Ε.—Only $1200, part cash, if you
to buy
FORwhere
boardiug and lodging riouse, 17
have
home *nd
inwant

a

a good
you can
good
have one, best location in Boston. Call or
particulars; many oihers. JOHN W. S.
10-4
RAYMOND,5677 Washington St.,Boston

rooms
come we

write for

ΗΛΙ,Ε—Paper Route. good teams; guarantee
FOB
$100 mouth profit; also Paper M»re;
chance.
WILBUR S
protits $20
2

over

week;

CO.,

rare

266 Washington St., Boston.
iffrnm t.hu

Rnatnri

Pnlt

19-1

.liinmul

TrairAllar

anH

Transcript.)

MURDOCH'S

LIQUID FOOD.

Few realize the amount of suffering that exists in
city as large as tfoston. Ί be population increases
faster than tbe accommodations of all of oar many
hospitals. This is especially true ot the surgical
wards for female iuiernal operations. The deticien
cy is so great that there is not a bed empty iu at.y
hospital, and it has been so for several mouths, with
applicants sufficient to till them for months to come.
Two ot our hofpitals have each refused oue hundred
applicants, which wouid fill all their beds for over
six months, provided they were all empty today.
Tliu Mut dock Liquid Food Company have added a
third houee to their l-ree Hospital tor Womeu an i
Infants, office 15 Causeway street, and have assigned two wards with more it ueeued, tor iuternal
operations. J'bey offer their beds to any ph>sician
who may want a bed t r a private patient, and ihey
can attend and operate on them and
barge their
patient for the op ration. The company will take
auy patient·* build hem up if too exhausted for an
operatio and hen keep them after the operation
until restored sufficiently to return home, free of
expense. Their otiject iu doing this is to offer the
phjsiciaus of the Uni.ed States tbe facilities of a
priva e house, wi ich the ph\sleians canuot now
command, as no other hospital will grant *uch privileges, and their hospital has more home comforts
than hospitals in general, ae the wards contain irom
on» to eight b ds; and also to show the v%lue of raw
food, which their liquid food is, condensed and free
from insoluble matter, which enables them to save life
when all other foods and treatments jail.
a

AT 8.45 A. HI.—Way Trains for OI«l Orchard,
Naco Riddcford. Kcnurbunli, Kennrbuukpori, Rover. 4*rcat EikÎh. Koch·
eater Λ Itou Kay, Exeter, Liuvrmce,
ûliiucheolrr aud Concord, (vw. Laurence,)
Lnwrli aud Bo*tua, arriviug at Ronton,
1*15 p. m.
AT I OO P. HI. Express Train for Waco. Ri«l-

defo»d, Kruneouuk, Keunehunkport,

over, 4»reat Fall*. Roche »er, Alton
Ray, Exele·-, Liiwrcice Lovrrll and
KoMtou, arriving at Bo ion 5.11·» p. tu.
> »*. iTI.-Wav Γ rain for
Mac·». Hi *AT
det'ord, Kfnnebunk. Kenaeannkporl,
Fat
It*.
Ro
threat
Dover,
he«ier, Alton
Hay, iflfiDchcNier and Concord, (via. New
f

Market-

for Infants, No. 30 Levei ett street, as a f>ay Nursely, taking children from 6 m mihe to '21/α years. All
other day nurseries take children over 18 mouths,
preventing many poor ana woithy λ omen from being able to obtain employment, as thev can find no
one to care for their in'auts. even it abl- to pay for
it, which those having Children 18 months old can
do, ;ts there is in every home some woman tnat is
willing to care for a child 18 months old for ten
cents a day.
'I'ha oVillilfan will Ko ronalwinl îai·

α

»»

be lett daily from 6 A. Ai. to 7 P. M. They will
have the same care, ίοοΊ and treatment as ihe infants ieceive thai remain a >e*r in tbeir home, all
free of expense. The object ot the company is to
show that infants cau thrive on their Liquid *ood
as well out of their hospital as in it, which they can
if the m< there have the care of their babies nights.
The value of Murdock's Liquid Food for wail or
feeble infants we cannot illustrate better than by a
few casea where we know lives have been saved" by
its use.
A babe when born weighed 1% lbs. and so feeble
that its life was d«spaireu of, an it would not retain
any food given uutil oue drop of Liquid Food was
aiven it ii< water at a feeding and improved so rapidly that miik was substituted for water in le-s than
ten days, and when six mouths oid weighed 7
pouu'.B and in as good health as any child could be.
"Another child weighed three pouuds at birth; with
one drop in its milk in live weeks weighed seven

can

Fi om the New York Pharmaceutical Journalt Bee.
24,1884.
During a visit to Boston a mouth ago we devoted
an hour to a call ou Mr. A. L.
Mar dock, th-it we
might satisfy ourselves more fully on some of the
poiute we desired to know about the 'Liquid Food"
referred to in our pages on several occasions.
We
visited the estabishinent and saw much of the process, its preparation, and putting it in sh «ρβ tor
distribution on iti« errand of mercy.
Cleanliuess
was scrupulously Served in every step of the
process; tho method is in strict accordance with science
and sound principles; aud th > product is in every
respect what is claimed for it

as

a

thoroughly

nov24

Farm

nod limber
Mate.
on

Land for

Elbridge

KIDNEY-WORT

said

DOES

WONDERFUL
CURES OF
KIDNEYQISEASES

estate

i.

m

AND
LIVER COMPLAINTS.

s

Because It oloansee
Oil Λ

hlimnre til at·.

lie system of the poison-

d#rnlnr>n -in

r^nair

TT«J

Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipation, Piles, or in Bneumatism, Neuralgia, Nervous Disorders and all Female Complainte.
nary

ur SOLID PROOF OF TU18.

IT WILL SUBELY CUBE

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
and RHEUMATISM,

Randall

restoring the normal power to throw off disease.
THOUSANDS CP CASE8

Wi 1 be ëo'd at auction at the Homestead of sai>l
on the 20th of Januiry next a
10 o'clock
NATHAN CLEAVES, Ad m r.
dec23
eodtd

For Sale.
in Cornish, Me., known as the S. P. Small
farm, formerly owned by Simeon Pease, con
valuing 300 acres more or iess, situated two miles
Tom Cornish village, three miles from P. & Ο. K. It.,
ind one of the best looati »ns in tbe State. Buildings
lew in 1880. Barn 1 0x43; basement under whole;
3ar< iage-house, Wood-house. Tool-room and GranThis farm bas
ary, all In one building, 88x24.

O.OOa.m.. r<i.30an

> 3.3^
p. m.
Morning
Portland
s« eoucbuuli for
trains leave
7· tH a. lu. iknd Uovur for Portland n.VO

β""1'

FARM

smooth fiel ο a, pasturage, wood and some tiniA»so several hundred iruit trees, which are
juite a source of rrvenue. Running water Ik house,
arge

PERFECTLY CURED.
PBICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DBrGGISTS.
Dry can be sent by mail.
WELLS, RICHAB.D6QN & Co., Burlington, VU
8
Send itamp for Diary Almanac for ISM.

For Sale·
EMMA A. HIGGJNS, of Wellfleet, 89
48 100 tons, new measurement; built in 1859
luitable for banking or coasting business.
Apply to JOHN H, Κ Y DER.
oct25eodt/
Welltleet, Mass.

SCHR.

KIDNEY-WORT

wiLasa-s compoihsd g?

PURE! COD LIVES i
OIL AHB

I»|K

up 1 tlO

""

""

"

a

half-interest in the

of a firn
ρ ant and
established manufacturing and jobbing bus
Facilities ample for a large and successful
nee»s.
business; g ?od opportunity for any one lookiug for a
lafe business opening. Address

class

janl6eod3t

machinery

P. 0. BOX 2195, Boston, Maes.

LXME.J

Γ&==^Φ====33:

FOR SALE.
WILL buy

all stations

Τα Oue nnd All·—Are you Muffrrioy t'roui
η Cougli, Cold, Asttiuia. bronchitis, or
any ot the
various pulni·>uarν troubles that so ofteu end in
Conumptiou? If so, use Wilbor's Pure Cod" tirer
OU and Limh safe ami sure remedy.
This is no
quack preparation, but is regularly prescribed by
the me lical faculiy. Manufactured
oniy by A.Li.
VViLuoR, Chewiet, Boston. Sold by all druMiete.

d«o 24

WFMfcwlm

on

Harliogion and Nwaei··, and
through line.
CHAS. H. FOTE, Ο. T. A.
oel3tf

Kuiniord Falls & BucMeld
Sumaer

Arrangement in Effcct Hepl. 9lfc#
IW4.
Connections via Grand Trunk Railway leave Portland for Bucktleld and
ICanton at 7.36 a. m„, 1.80 p. nu
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a nu

T£SS!t?"-|wJ

SdESiaav;
U.46

and

a. m.

ΗΤΑ G Κ CONNECTIONS
with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mills, West Sumner, Britton's Mills, Peru, Dixtleld, Mexico an I
ftumford Falls
L. L LINCOLN Bupi
)23dtf

«l'KATIFK·.

FARE SI.OO
The

Favorite Steamer

Elegant New Steamer

JOHN BROOKS

TREftOCT

and

FRANKLIN WHaRI?
leave
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARK
Boston at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers (>} tbi- line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's reel an-l avoid theex·
peuso and incouvenlence of arriving in iioeton late

alternately

will

night

at

Through Tickets to New York, 76* the various
Kail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. II. IUYLE, Jr., »«■«»! .«gent.
dtl
sepK

pacific mail s. h. Cl>
CALIFORNIA,

TO

JAPANt CHINA,
l«laad«, New
Australia*

Maudwick

.'I HO

n.

an.

Zealand

and

Steamers sail from New York for A spin wall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
passengers and freight tor all the a Κ re named

carrying

ports.

Steamer of 10th doee not connect for San Franclsco.
Steamer* sail frr m San Franciseo regularly or
Japan, China, and Sandwich islands, New Zealana
and Australia
For Freight, PascHg*, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or adiirees the General East-

Agents.
C. !.. BARTLFTT Λ CO.,
U5MtMle Mirm, far. Broad Ml., Bat··*

ern

Eastern Division.
TRAIN* LKAVE PORTLAND
AT'i.OO A. M.j Daily, (NUht Pullman) for
^>aco, JBi drfonl, KilUry, Portsmouth,
Ncuburjpoii Mairin Ly«u am! Dm·
ion, Hvivii g at G 3·» a. πι.
AT 8.15 A. fl.: For Cape Elizabeth, Ncarboi'o. »ac«, Uildrfor.l.
Kvnn«buuk,
V cil», No» Ih ami Nouih Berwick, t en·
way
(connecting for all stations
on C »uway Division). Hit en, P»r>»uiouth,
Newbur«port,«aleiu,l»loucrNirr, Beck·
port, l.von, « hel«ea aud ttuxtou, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
AT l.«»0 P. ill : For Naco, Riddeford- Ken·
nteliinik, Conway June ion, Hiilery,

Junciiou^

Newbiirypor

oriMmoutU,

AT 7.30,0.0» a. n>., 14.30 aud 7.00 p. in.,
week da)M, aud 7.oO p. uu. Numlay*.
on

through

sleeping

trains of

cars on

night

MTER.NATl'JSAJ· STEAMSHIP CO.
Eantport,

b >th divisions,
trains of .East-

ern

Through ticketa to all points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at l'nion Ticket Office, -AO Exchange »!., Portland.
JaS. Ï. FUKBKk, Uen'l Manager.
dtf
declO

MAIS Ε CENTRAL RAILROAD.
after noNDAV, Oct. SO,
1884, ra<is«iiK«r Trains
wll! run n& follow·»!

On and

1 ALL ASD WINTER ARBA>HFV£BT
Comiuruciug, Nov. 3, INS4.

a

TRIPS

Jf

car

Portland, Bangor, Jit, 1)«Ή6ΐί &
Machiat Steamboat Company

Monday morning» or to Belfast and
beyond Baogur, on Sunday mornings.

Dexter ox

LEAVE FOB POHILAND AND 60ST0H
rrora 31 al if ax, 7.00 a. ω., 5.50 p. ta.; Ht. John,
8 lu a. in., 8.30 p. in.; fftoilios:. 9.10 ft. m.,
8 10 p. m.; ni. Stephen, Ιυ,ΙΟ ft. m., 9.10 p.
κ
a.
1.30 p. gj.;
tu.i Vnnceboro. 13
iSnfkii<iort, 6.40 a. m., 1.30 p· m.; Bar
1.00
5.3· a.
Kllnworih,
p.
m.;
Unrbor,
m., 2.50 p, m.; Bangor, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p.
m ;
â>exicr, 7.00 a. m.f 6.10 p. ia., i»eltLn.it, 6.30 a. m., 3.06 p. tu., iiio^bc^iio.
8.20 a. m., 3.1.6 p. m.j Waterfille, 6.16, d.lo
ft.
ro., 1.66, 10.00 p.
αι.; Aa*c»*u« d.OO,
10.00 a. αι., 2.45. 10 66 υ
m.. Uardiner.
6.17, 10.J8 a. m., 3.07,11.14 p. m.; Hiitb,
7.00,11.05 a. m. 4.00 p. m.f and b'atuiday» only
at 11.56 p. in.: »rontwick, 7.2f, ll.So a. m.,
4.30 p. m., and 12.36 a. in., (night;; ttocblasd, 8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. w,: I-ei*imob. 7.20,
11.10 a. m., 4.16 b. m., and from Lower Station
at 11.20 p.m.; Pbiklip·, 7X0 a.
m.; t-ajr8.20 a. m.; W antbrop, 10.13 a. m.,
1 tuPortland &§ follows :
being du 3 In
mor uteg trsin® from Âagns?» and Bath 8.3f>
the day traîne froc
a. m.; iidwieton, 8.40 a. at.;
î5ftngor, and all nterme<lii»te ·ζ<Μθί. and ocnb'jociug road* a; 12 4>*nd 12 45 p. rn.; the afternoon trains irom "Λ aterrilie, Attguata, »atL,
&vnkkt.ad and Lewinoa ai 6.40 p.m.; tUe
n*kt ί»ill-nan fiynm tr*«.B aî lUkJ a. ■
fbe 7.4* p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Sun»

days included.

Lliuilvd i'lei&ttlft, flrelftcd aceend elftH,i»v
St. Ji9hu α "3d Ûaillsx ♦» nale at reduced
ratée·

PAÏSON TUCKER, Uen'l Manager.
*. Ε. BOOTHBY, Qenl. Pass. & Ticket Agt
Ported Oct. 1«. 18K4.

oc

18dtf

Bound Brook Route.

WIXTER AKRAJiGEMEJiT.
«(earners of Hit* C ompany run as

follow»:
NTEAUEK CITY OF RICHnOND
leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p.m. for
Itocklaml, l amior, Drer
"cdgwirk,
Noinh We-t Rlarbor, Hsr Harbor and Ml·
I>r»eri Ferry, and leave Ait. l>esert heriy eV'ry
SATURDAY at 10 00 a. m.. after arrival oi trait s
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.00 p. m., for lYltllbridge, JoacHpoit, iTIscliiaHpsrl naif ■< antport; or parties for these points des.ring to do so
can take the rteamer at Portland.
HTf AlfIEK LOiMiFELl OW

leaves Mt. Desert Ferry every TUESDAY at 9.10 p·
in., after arrival of day train from Bostou and Portland, for K<:a»iport, Dig by and Auoapoli» ami
9.Γθ p. m. lor
Divby
every FRIDAY at
and
luuapoli* direct; connecting at rig"
for
Yarw«th
Western
Counties
by
Rwy.
muuili
and
at Annapolis «itb Windsor &
Hwv.
for
Halifax
and
Stations
Annapolis
Way
The Direct Route lor Freight and Pa^eugers to

and irom all p* iuts on the coast of Maine anil Nova
Scotia.
For further information inquire at Company*·

office.

PA YSON TUCKER. Gen'l

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.
Philadelphia

JSO^-tOJ^L
—

Drawing Room Cam on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars oo night trains.
buy tirkrt* (Ht any rallrtmd
boat ofitoo lu New England) via

.arc I-

or

it«am·

KOlITt:

FARES
IOmB·!, W.!M>.
Turk uiil Philadelphia, | Kxcur.iem, 4.00.

KasitinKtou Street, Boston.

E. WGOTTEN, Geo. Manager.
0. G.HANCOCK,
Gen. Pmi. & Tick. A(rt., PhlladMli>hia.

t).

(ϊ«π. Κω torn Paw.

VnrV,

—

β(«αι·ι»Ιιίρ Line.

Direct

From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and

Saturday

Frem PHILADELPHIA

Ev»-rj J nexday and Friday.
Long Wharf, Boston,

From
p m.

3
From Pine Street Whar'
at lo a. m.
Insurarce one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
lor
ihe
West
Freight
by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.

Philadelphia

Pa«MUge Ten

Dollar·.

Round

Trip #18.

Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
MS. Β. «ΑΠΡΝΟΝ, Agent,
Sldtf
7
l.ong %% harf. Uonton

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
lorfi.

Steamers le»*e Franklin Whart. on Wednetdav·
aid Saturdays at β p. m.. Return* ηχ leave Pie»· 38
East Hiver, New York, on Wednesday* and Satur
J. B. GOV LE, JK., Gen'l Ag't.
tayf at 4p.m
dtf
■ep31
~

Express Trains Double Tract Stone Ballast

New

AND

PirilADEI.PlILl

NINTH AND «KEEN MTREKTH,
AND THIRD AND BEHKS 8T8.

He

Manager.

EATON, Gen. Freight Agent.

W. S.

lor new

Sew York, Trenton Ja Philadelphia.

THJB

Maine Central Railroad.

BKTW'Hi

Stations In

CONNECTION WITH

IN

attached and rune every night Bonbut not through to 8 ko w began on

da ye included

WEEK.

PER

NTEATOERrt or THIN
I.1>K WIIX
LEAVK

KAI LBOAU ΗΊΙ1ΗK,
foot of State Street, every Monday ai d ihursdav at β d. m., for Eastnort and St. John, witb
connections for Calais, Kobbinston, St. ^narewe,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menai?,
Camnobello, IMgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle. Amherst. Picton.
Shediae. Uathurst. I >alhouele, Chariot te town, Fori
Fairtield, Grand Falls and other station» on th·
New Brunswick and Canada. I ntej-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail
Roads,
and Stage Houtes.
Through Tickets Issued and Baggage checked to
destination.
Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at th*
otiice of the Freight Agent, Railroad * harf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes. TicketsState Rooms and furtbei information apply at
Company's CXBoe, First National Bank BuildiBf,
corner Middle and Kxchange Ste.
T. 0. HERSEY, President and Manacrr
01/
no3

I.MVf

nxia}|(00, TjÎbDmo·]tb,^iatkrof ,Oakland
ami Nsrtb Ααχβα- i.^5 V u.; Farmington, via Br una wick, 7.10 a. m.

N.

Me. I'alai». Me., St. John,
S. ête.

1'., Halifax, S.

Nalem,

Lynn autl Koûtou, a living at 5. 0 p. ni.
and
ΑοΊοα
ΑΊ 6.i Ο 1*. l.t (Express) for
priucipal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at
9 3" p. m.
SUIVI) % Y* AT £.00 P. M.« Express for RowV\ ay Stations, arriving in
ton and pri cipal
Boston at 5.8<J p. ω.
TRAIN* LEAVE RONTON FOR PORT·
LAND

Parlor cars
an·] Pullman
division.

dtf

febH

H.P.BALDWIN.

Ajrt.. 11* Uherty Street, Ne»

Portland aud Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Arrangement of Trains.
j».Op ami after !?lunday, I>« c. hth
* ^*4, Passenger Traies will leave
-yÛH Port I a ml at 7.ÎIO a. m. and

Γί.55 p. n»., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p.m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. in. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 5.40

ALLAN^LINE,

Winter Arr^iigemei ts. 1886.

1884.

liivfrp··!
From Liverpool|
via. Halifax.

I

nnd

l'on land

m-.Mrn
S1BAMES.

Jan. 1
"
8
"
15

SAltDFMAN
Ν
PAMr>iA.N

>ARM ATI

Serricr.

I From Portland
Halifax.
f<

|

I

ΤΗΠΚ8ΡΑΥ,

i

I

THtrBSDAy,
Jan. 22
Feb. δ
j<*n. 29

tilaajtovr & Poiilnud Fortnightly Mcrrice·
From

01a.-gow.|

STEAMER.

iHamivehian
9

Jan.

iPhueeiAN

|
Jan. 17

I

I

"

27

apply to LKVK & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and K. A.
WaLDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or tor passage or freight to H. &
α· A Lli.i.N, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dfc
nov20
For passage

»IDDI CKD ΟΓΚΑΛ TICKETS.
the largest, fastest and best paweutnar and

BV

mall steamer* between America ant jEuroj
Rates: Flrnt cahii. $t>o to $100; second cabin $to $M>; intermediate $35 to 40: strerag·. outwa
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, roui
to aL
trip $30; steerage, outward and
fromO ntinental ports, #17 to $2o. Scandinavia
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply t
J. L. FARM F Κ. 22 Exchange street.
Jel9dtf

prepaid,

DOMINION" UNE.
1884.

WINTER

ARRANGEMENTS.

1886.

m.

Clinton, Ayer .Inaction, Pile h burn,
Wintlhura. aud Hp· j
Naohun, Lowell, **>A
nlno ot t .'lft
* >1 \Jl

For

«

—

«

Liverpool and Portland.

·»

DIKECT

For

>er.

(table and barn without fail. I will ee l this farm
m very easy terms, or exohange it for a business or
eal estate in town. Apply on premises to C. D.
SMALL.
jan9eod2w

IKAIVS

Vl^DAl

Leave Portland for Roetou and Wav Mta
tiouNal MMip. ni. Leave Ronton tor
Leave Portland
Port«aud at tt.OO p. ui
for l> .v< r an-J Way Stallone I.OO and

CLEANSING the BLOOD

of the worst forma of these terrible diseases
have been q-uiokly relieved, and in a short time

6.60

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Oct. 11, 1884.

LAN l>

>411

By causing "FBEB ACTION of all the organs
and functions, thereby

ι. m.

LEAVE ROM VON FOR FORT

«EW ΚΝ«!.ΛΙ«Ϊ» AMKNCV,

Because it acts on the LITER, BOWELS and
KIDNEÏS at tho snnio time.

a. m. from
ons.
p. m. from

tions.

TRAIN*

BOUND BKOOK

Ran-

Muddy Ki.er, also

Junction)
Exeter,
Lawrence,
Ronton, arriv.ug at Romou,

rep-

M.W&Sly

PORTLAND.
AKKIFAliN
Harriett and Intermediate «ta-

10.60

Way Train for K^aoebunk,
licuuebunkport, and ail intermediate sta-

resentative nutritious toed, of properties more healing and nourithiun than others.
A look through the h -spital satisfied U3 th it its
mtrk in restoring healt h to he puny found ings un-

der the care of that Instituti >n is not overstated
for wo saw some that were apparently in splendid
condition, who when admitted were i»uny, eick, de
filed with corruptive sores, and thought beyond
help. Their only treatment was "Murdock's Liquid
Food," aud they bade fair to obtain as robust health
a* toe most favored.
Other casee we have seen in adu'ts quite as marvelous.
This article should never ba forgotten
when such a remedy is available or can be need with

stations M

p· au·, for all

»

Bartiett.

as

Lowell and
H p. Ul.
AT 5.30 P.iTI

sleeping

Home

far

η».

FREE DAY NURSERY.
wards in their

Leaver Porilf*u<l «I.O

Western Division.
TRAIN·* LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 6.15 A. HI
Way Trair e for Old OrchHnmcbuok
Riddefotd,
ard, Nnco
Heunebunkpo·!, <>rem Fall». Dover,
ami
VlauchcMter
i'oacottl, ^via
Exrter,
l.owt-ll
Newmarket Junc»iou,) Liiwrtuce
nu«! Jlu*toii, arriving at Bout, α I0.45 u.

And when oilier to <l« are available, I hey can sh w iliat lliey can
with livi· liquid loud built tip a
patient in haiï lilt; time u>uully
requin <1.

two

Leaver Portland S.'ida. m., for all station· on
through line as far mb Bur iugton and Swmiton,
connecting at Win# Koad lor Littleton, Weils Kiter, Plymouth, Montptlier, and at St. Johnsbury
for all pointe on Passumpsic U. K.

SERVICE

FAS*ENOEK

Portland tor fiae^or, El I*worth,
Ml. Dewert Ferry, Vanceboro, Si. 4»ak,
an.υ
ue
Province*, St. Andrews, Ν», Ntrptien, Fredericton, Ar<Mwtook 4 aunty > aud aU nations on Η. Λ PieR.« 1.25, 1.30, $11 15 p. m ;
raiiKjuii H
for Rar Ilarbor, |ll.i& p. m.; Cor Wkowhel&a, hei:a«i tuv Mexitr, 1.26, 1.30, $11.16
p. ni., ΦΙ &ter<rilie, 7 00 a. it., 1.V6, 1 30, 6.16,
{11.15 p. m.; for Anguata, l2allo*retI, <Uarô.i 5,
dinet aad ^runiwic^ 7.00 >». t.. ...3
til.15 p. in.; Batfc, 7.00 a. m., 130, 6.15 p.
m., » iid on fcaturdayt only at 11.16 p. iu.; H«cklanri, *>uô &η·χ «- Lincoln B. B. 7.00 a.
ni., 1.30 p. in ; Anbarc and Lewt*u»n at
8.16 a. in., l,M5,*.06 p. m.; Lewt»t«u via
FarR na«w*cb, 7·υ0 a. ru., {11.15 p. li,;

They have a^so assigned

Commencing Monday, Oct 18, 1884.

lu Effect Mo,.day, December IS, 1884.

κ-

TUE VALUE OF

WINTEH AKKANCEnLHT.

yΑΙΝΕ β. I

BOSTON

it if desired. JOHN SMITH.
Mass.
10—1

«*.% 1,12—I bave an art store iu Boetou paying a net yearly profit ot $2000; location is
excellent; expenses are low; handsome store; but a
very low rent; 8 >id for very best of reasons; we in
vite tbe closest inveHtigation; can convince any reasonable person of the truth of our statements; can
be bought for one thousand d -liars down, easy
terms for bûiaace. SAMUEL G. CURRY, 45 Viilk
St. Boston, Mass.
ianl6-l

l.ake Oitf,
PauIyMalt
Han Fraoeiiico

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
kdoak, α. p. a.
J. Sri hk*JLÎilK£CÎT, F*?«>er1ntendent.
eepBdtf

Washington St., Boston.

I^OR
Γ

&0g(Marg R, R.

Portland

RAILROAD.
RATES

Denrcr,
and all pointa in the
Sortit west, W est and ftoutliwest.

room

tenement over

Depot

Ât"rEDIJCEI)

TICKETS SOLD

alwa>e has

I he farm i.* one ot he best in Sagada
Γορ-ham
i"C C unty. and the timber lan.is are heavily covjred with pine and oth r valuable growth.

ISO

J.

in 17-1

TICKBT OFFICE»

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

71

FOK

PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM βΟ TO

DATS, WITHOUT DETENTION
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS,

*nl7-l

«Alilî
lu Saco, desirable tenement
houi-e on t^est street; good lot and fruit trees;
well rented for $1 5 a n omh; will exchange for
house in Portland or near by.
Address Box 407,

belonging to

que

SKILLlN'GS,

treal.

the fixtures and fur

sp'endid

]

Homestead Farm of the late

Sibley,
Fouler, unt.
At Siugapore Nov 29, chip Matilda Merrtman.
for Hong Hong; Leading vMnd. Hinckley, for New
Yo k oarque hdwar t Kidtier, for do Mabel,Snow,
for freight or charter.
Passe· St Helena prev to .Tan 13, barque 'Orypbene Ginu, t.<»in lloilo for New York, (mainmast
iprnng; would go to St Thomas for re, aire.)
Sid fm Pieagua Nov 10, barque Itonus, ducknam,
New York.
In port D> c 11. barque Ifaao »iackPon, Welsh, fm
Uaieia Bueua. ar Nov 11, Id*?; Carrie v» y man, Kandall, from Iqniqae ar Nov 2V, di*g ballast.
Ar nt Messina prev to Jan 15, brig Harry Smith,
Weeks Bangor.
Ar at Cieufuegos 4th tnet, barque Idaho, Richard-

ΝΑΙΈ—$4500 buys
tl<OK
niture of
of the best furnished lodging

FOR
Store.
but snfe

TIME,

3. ) 6 and 5.50 p. m.
From Ciorhaw, 9.45 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed.
Frona Chicago, iMontreal and Quebec,
18.35 p.m.
Pullman Palaoe Sleeping Carl on night train and
Parlor (J&T9 on day train between Portland and Mon-

FOR

propriety.

THEdall with meadow lauds
two lot» f timber land

Auckland, Ν Ζ, Nov 10, harqua Klinor Vernon.
Berry, trou» New York vU Duurdin, ar ôth. tfoaLri e H-iveuer, Curtis, from Baiavia, ar ôtb.
At Svduey. NSW. Nov «5 ebip Wm A Camnbell.
Hati'oru, tor Wilmington, Cat;
barque lohu C
Smitb, Fog·· from Meinourm. arOctai, tii>*g.
At Hone Kong Deo 18·, ship ΚηΙΘ I •aveiiport.
Howland for Vi«to ta; vvKn emy J*w Tapley. for
At

N4IjE $00 \ or for just its vaiue, the
stock and flztures of nice ready made clothing;
store run bv present owner 4 years; located on
w
asbirgt η St.. ibis city ; low rent ; good chance to
add repairiug and busbeling that will pay all the expenses of running. W F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tre1
mont Row, Boston.

SAIjE.—Smallwares nrd

Oî1

Oaauliiltrr inoKDJlV, Nepl. glk, 1HM,
Train» will run an follow·
OBPAKTCKllHi
For Auburn and Lewieton, 7.15 a. m., 1.16
and 6.20 p. is.
For irJorhisoi, 7.3ô a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For <«orbi>iii, ITIoalreal, «Quebec snd Chilujio, 1.30 p. m.
ARKITALN
From Ijvwielon and Auburn» 8.S5 ft. m.,

19-1

Boston

pounds.

A girl to cook and to do general
work. Apply at T<I4 EitlJBftsY ST.

Saulsbury, Tenn.—May 4, 1883.

Bradford, Pa., May 8,1875.
of several diseases, such as ner

Ïj^OR

can

or more

Woman'· Suffering and Relief.

ΝΑΙ.Ε.—$300 buys Vj interest in a wood
working u.anct'acturing and Jobbing business,
orders ahead, years esi*bli*bed. g.»od protits can be
shown, shop well located a» d at a cheap rent, best
οι references given and requ-red, employs G to 8
bande. W. F. CARRUTHc,RS, 24 Tremont Row,

village

city,

own

CHANGE

Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Ulilwaakee,
Cincinnati, St. I-omîh, Oinnhu, Hap.

WANTED—A

A young lady of good education
WANTED
and address, would like
read
write
Boston.
Street,MWF&w
hour
3mnrm
invadaily for
elderly person

57
Kilby
dec!

1

81 Pearl St.

MJMlNBM* CIIANIfN.

fruit or
lease and
JR., 242

WANT·.

16th, barque Surprise, Averill, Pernambuco

19 days.
Cld 16th, ecbs Ringdeve,

TO

horse-*-hoers,

west

tea aud coffee cans,

Boston, June 16, 1883.

DO!?1 EMTIO PORTA.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Stb, ships Reaper, Bosworth, Antwerp 164 days; Sea King, Getchell, do
187 da>s.
Cld 16th, skips Berlin, Whitmore, for Liverpool;
it Paul, Williams, do.
Cld Stb. ship Ec ipee, Sbillabar, Liverpool, with
15,493 etls wheat and 6996 bbL· flour.
Sid 9tb. ship Levi G Burgess, Johnson, Cardiff,

1 'an Francisco.
POftT ToWNSEND—Ar 6th, ship Two Brother·,
j lavdeu, San Francisco.
MOBILE—Ar 15th, sch Lewis Clark, Bartlett,
J Philadelphia.
Ar 16th, sch Morris W Child, Torrey, fm Wood'·
loll.
Cld 16th, sch Cumberland, "Webber. Boston.
FERNANDINA—Cld 16th, sch Nellie Shaw,Dins□ore, An igua.
JACKSON VILLE—Ar 16th. sch Lizzie Β Morge,
iill. from Baltimore for Palatka.
Ar 14th, sch
Dora M
GEORGETOWN, SC
French. French. New York.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 13tù, barque
LdaGray, Piummer, from Baltimore for Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, sch M L Smith,
imith Charles on.
Ar 16th, sobs Yale. Hodgdon, Boston; F S Hall,
lowland, Batb.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 16tb, sobs Lavinia
lampbell, Franklin from Portland for Newport
lews: Helen H Benedict, Boston for Baltimore.
NEW YORK.—Ar 16th. .rig Victoria, Spencer,
intigua; eohWm H Allison. Kennieton. Charles·
on 1er Boston;
Fred W Cha«e, Mason, Baltimore;
lenry Sutton, Maneon New Haven for Baltimore;
lary A Bird, Bird, Cold Spring.

STORE

WANTED

We have caused our brand "THE OX FOR©"
to b-ι registered in the Patent Office at Washington,
and propose to protect it if used by unscrupulous
dealers.

Valparaiso.
TOCOMA—Ar 8th, ship Edw O'Brion, Bondegard,

LET—Tenement with stable: enquire of
JOHN ELLIOTT, at McKusick & Elliott,

janl2-l

To Let*
No. 237 Commercial street, on the corner
ot Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevens
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884.
Abo second story of
store No. 246 Middle street, corner of Cross
street,
over Horatio Staples'.
FRANCIS FESSENDKN,
51Vfr Exchange street.
nol2dtf

The address of every teacher of
pleasing bearing la York, Cumberland and
Oxford Counties. Address at once A. J. HAM,
Cornish, Maine.
Jan 14-1

ITIK1TIOAAWDA
Scb Jas Β Jordan, of Waldoboro, bound to Bueios A>ree with bard pine, went ashore on the upper
flats Ht Savannah Kb int-t but e»me off l(Jtn by aid
•f two tugs without apparent damage. She went
a 15th,
ο
53?**.see general news colutnna.

46,033

F. Ν. IX) W,
No. 12 Market Square.

to call aud see the best in tbe market at 153
FEDERAL ST. Also the best pillow sham holder.
jaulô-l

OXFORD

ail

EXCHANOK.

Apply at No.
j an 9-4

St., formerly occupied by

man

contains

FROM

TO

cated

adraace.

ruuiAuu,

>uri8.

into

over

To Let·

WISCASSKT. .Jan 14 Sid, sch Smith Tattle,
Jryant, J>an ariseotta.
Jhu 16 -Sid ecus M J Bill t, Nickerson, and Emîeror. Brewer Portland.
αγ *ch KG Al'eu, Meady, Boston.
Wait*ng wind, setae Niger, Adams, and Coquette
The steamer building at Hath by the compatit*
vith the l<-ng Dame, ie to t>e called Haydeu Ke> ublic
tnd will be aunebed about the middle ef February.
• be is to be employed bet we u
Bos tun and H ay lieu

of tenants.

No, 126 Free
HOUSE
Dr. Weeks.
nov4dtf

Co.

Steamer Le iston, Hall, St John, NB, via Eastport for Kosco?
Stt'&in**r Dal<a^ (U S) Lay, from a cruise.
isteaiuer Woodbury, <US) Deane Eacstport.
SALL&D sch hmiua. for Cuba.

would be made

or

offices to suit ihe wants
181 MIDDLE ST.

Cleared.

fcmery.

lodging
JanlO-1

Fore St., (old
TOnumber,) opposite the foot of Plum
St., suitable

—

Steamer Eleanora, Bragg, for New York—J Β
3oyle, Jr.
Seta Aouie Ρ Conlon, Seawa d, Baltimore—Mark
Ρ Emeiy.
«seΚ Maggie J Chadwiek, Johnson, Baltimore—
VI Ρ
Seta Minnie G Taylor, Doughty, New BedfordHall & Haskell.
Sel» Lone Siar, Cates, Cutler—Ν Blake
Sob Pearl, Andrew*. i'oriClvde-N Blake.
Sob iivano Geyer, New Harbor—Ν Blake.
SAILED Setae Τ VV Dunn, and Aunie F Conlon;
{trainer chas F :v;ever.
SUNDAY. Jan. 18.
Arrived.

central-

or

CONGRESS ST.

Apply to

SATURDAY, Jan. 17.
Steamship Dominion. (Br) Hale, |Liverpool

fanlO-J

one

ΓΙ10 LET—A convenient tenement of seven rooms,
-1- centrally located. Inquire at 286 CONGRESS
j an 10-1
S£.

.12 48 AM
[ .12 46 PM
I... 8 ft 4 In
( ...» ft 7 In

ISTEWS.

jan.4-_l_

Ι,ΚΤ—A large suit of eunny ro"ms furnished;
will aciiomnwiate six, for $3 per week; Bte
minutée walk to Post Office.
Inquire at THIS

bouses

rooms

a

)

1 allow qumi at 6 l-16@8^c.
H'reiglits dull.
Hosin dull at 1 25(al 30.

Spirits rurpentine^stead. at31@31MiO.
UHiCAGo, Jan 17.—The Flour market ie firm;
choice to fancy White White* Wneat at 4 2o^
4 7o; Michigan Winter Wheat at 3 60 «.4 26, low
/radoe Winter at 2 2oa,3 OO; fauoy Western Spring
extra at 3 26 a3
6. good to -·>»«»ΐυν. Spring extras at
3 ΟΟνθ/3 60, Minn, bakers at 3 26a3 76; « ommon

gee furnished or uu'urnished
Little Diamoud island, where all tbe re
quittes of a beautiful and healthy summer resort
are unexcelled by any on the coast of Maine,
luquire soon of A. M. SMITH, Portlaud Pier. janl8-2

BENT—A tenement of 14
FOR
ly shunted, suitable for boarding
house.
286

JANUARY 19.

H|
"'β11 water

cotihe

same on

FOKFION ΡΟΒΤ»

Owe Oil is heid at 9V4vftl0^o ψ
eal. Naptba is steady at 1'ial I y2c, as to gravit\.
Pa ratine, standard 26 gravity, at 22, a. α other
brands at 1ι.ο.

summer
can secure

..

ΡΟΚ Τ OF

Ar

ET—Parties desiring to lease

FOR

MARINE

iflnrket,

Boston. .January 7—Market for Refined Oil iin steady demand; -alee at β@4<4ο ψ gal for I 16

gjlzoiest;
igbt (ltso lest).

I
rjlO
A
ta

Valencia

υι

doing light housekeeping. For partleu
address ^with real name) A. B., Press Office.
j an 14-1

lare

Saratoga

7.11
4.33
» 22

or

or

SAILING DaVS OV 8ΤΕΑΛ8Η1Ρ8.

MINIAiUHJE ALMA Ν AO

ROO

or

7s 9d; spring wheat at 7s 4d@7s 6d;California average at 7s 6d<$7s 7d; club at 7s 8(®7s lOd; Corn at
6s Id; peas 8s. Provisions, etc..—Pork 86s; bacon
33s ν» for short clear and 42s Wd for long clear;lard,
36s 9d; cheese 68s; tallow 33s 9d.

8on rises
Sun Mtt
Length of
Moon cete

unfur-

TO
janl4 2_
L KT-One
two rooms in houfe with email
will fu-nlrh board if desired,
TO family;
gve
ot

Absolutely Pure,

■ianl!l3L

US TO ΙΈΤ-Α few choice rooms at No.
639 Congress St.; house heat entirely by
steam, avoiding lire risks; excellent bath rooms:
first class iu every particular. Telephone No. 557
X. Oue large front room 18 by 18 lays to the son
all day.

Ι,ΚΤ
The very desirable briok tenement
No. 5 Park Place has just become vacant;
rent $20 per m >nth aud water tax, key at office of
For particM. P. Frank, Esq., No. 199 Midd e St.
ulars address GEO. M. HARDING, Architect, 267
X
Boston.
Washington St.,

LET-Rooms to let, furnished
nished, at tt3 FREE ST.

Thii Powder never varies. A marvel of purity
trength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the m altitude of low test. short weigh al□m or phosphate powders.
Sola only in cans.
Royal Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar?
dlyr

use of
Address

LET-Α large front room, heated by furnace, lighted by gas, supplied with hut and
cold water. Enquire at 14 Brown St.
Jan 14-1

TO

POWDEI

city.

OKFIUlfi.

LET—Nice rooms suitable for gentleman
and wife, or single gentleman, near the foot
of Pine St. Address, L. L. P., Press uffloe. 14-1

Freights—Veseels

of

central

Br· ί n<lKrii>emfnbi are inserted under
thiM head oue week for 25 cenin, paid in

TO

b*ee and 140o hhds

with

rooms

kitchen in
Frees

TO

advance.

I warehouses at Havana and Matanzat
08|Oou boxes, lO3,5('0 bags and 24,6 0 hhds; receipts during the week 3200 boxes,22,600 bag!-6and
440 hhds; exports dnring tlie week 220t' D«»xeB,
1 < 0 bags and 2600
hhds, of which 50 boxes, 36 0

Halifax ..Liverpool.... Jau 17
New York.. Havana...
Jan 17
New York..Laguayra.... Jan 20
New York..Liverpool... .Jan 20
Wyoming
New York...Liverpool,... Jan 21
Oregon
Necker
New York. .Bremen
Jau 21
St Germain
New York Havre
Jan 21
St Domingo
New York.. St Domingo..J an 22
Oity of Alexandria New York..Hav&VCru*.Jan 22
Sardinian
Portland.. .Liverpool... .Jau 22
City of Montreal...New York..Liverpool.. ..Jan 22
Bohemia
New York..Hamburg ....Jan 22
...New York. .Havana
Jan 24
Niagara
Ailea
New York..Jamaica. &c J*n 24
Samaria
Boston
Jan 24
Liverpool
Britanic
....New York .1 v«rpool ....«Ian 24
Devouia
New York..Glasgow
Jan 24
New* York. .Bremen
Jan 24
Hapsburg
Servia
New York..Liverpool ...Jau 24
Arlsona
New York..Liverpool.. ..Jan 27
Prussian
Portland... Glasgow
Jau 27
New York. .Cienfuecps ..Jan 28
Cientuegoe
Montreal
Portland- ..Liverpool.. .Jan 29
Alvena
New York Hayti,
Jan 29

v

to ι,κτ.

robe
stocks in

-Peruvian

Jan 14-1

Wedneseav. somewhere between the
school house. Pine and tate
streets, near Gr y street, a black cony collar. The
finder wM please leave it at tbfs office.
1

Havuua iU>trMet·
(By Telegraph.)
Havana. JaL. 17.— a firmer tone prevailed durinn the week owing to more favorable news from
abr-ad. but holders were too high for buyer* and
only a limited business w s transacted. The market
closed firm. Centrifu al 92 to 96
deg pol vrlt-iti m
in hhds, b tgs a^d boxei
reals gold » er ar-

FKOM

Grand Trnnk Railway of Canada.

bemink
rewarded
leav-

On

barley 8,000,

Enropettu Aarketi.
(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool, Jan. I7—12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market
dull; upituiu» at 6'/fed; Orleans at 8d; sales 6,U00
bales,speculation and export 600 bales.
Liverpool,January 17—Winter wheat at 7e 4dg

a

TOUT
Λ Brackett street

00 ^oph

were to the United states.
in demand; loading ttlHavana
for the Uuited States φ hhd of Sugar at 1 6» K§2 00
currency; liom ports on the north coast (outside
ports) ^ hhd sugar 2 60a 3 OU.
Spa. i h gold
Κxchangc dull, on the United States 80 days gold
at 8@dVa prem,do short sight 8^@7 prem.

Brirf admliernieiile are ln«erted under
IhiM lit-η «Ι our week tor 25 cent», paid in
advance

or

tween Oak and Chestnut.
the finder will be
It at THIS oFFiCK.

UI8,

ctls wheat.
Charte»ed. ships W H Smith, wheat to Liverpool
,t 36s Hd; Standard, choice three ports, 38s.
ASTORIA, O—Ar 16th, ship J Β Brown, Boyd,

htCM«4> Lire mucu Market.
By felegraph.)

ujuuavv,

7^0 and discharged; to Boston at
9i-»c%af l; New Haven at ttUc, and providence at 8 c.
Kates of coal from Ph lad lphia to Boston I 20 u

—

on

Jan 17 —Flour ia unchanged. Wheat
about as ye*ter ay; No 2 Hed at 87Λ/4 (ft8:>%c, cl· fle.
^7»V4
Coru
ing
hijiber at 88 WiflgSH ./fc c. « >ais a e
better at 29c bid. Rye quiet at 67 ^c, Pork at
12 37 Va· Lard at 8 7υ'%8 75.
οι». 8Qtk> bbla. *hea 21/ 00 bush,
Receipt*.
iorto 69,'OOOJ bush, uat·
10,000 bush. barley 0 000
bu, ryr 0,0ι·0 h neb.
shipments—Flour 1,000 bble, wheat 9'OObtsb,
oorn 74 000 bush, oaw
2,000 bueb, rye 100U bush,

Fith

@29
@ 3Η
(ft 23

20

kidneys 2 30@2

4

at

wafo

@ 15
@28

terii ftesh m<de creamer) at 31 ο3.c; June creameries at 24®2r*c; W«sierL dairy at ·7 α 18·; iadle
packed at 16λ18ο; do fair to cood 10a.l6c; imitation creamery, choice, at
@2uc. Jobbing prices
range higher than the^e quotatione.
Cheese Choice Northern at 12*4 512M»c, fancy
13c lowr.r grades acc rding to quality.West
12c
Eggs All e rlctly fresh etock 27'S> 8c; held etock
15x<2 c f*xicv 2 a2 c; limed 18al9c.
Potatoes Nor hern and Ε .ntern 5 ό 3c; Houlton —ιa> 5c ï> i»ueu at the ioade. proliflcs 48^6oc,
Eaetern ao 50@6i: c.

PORTLAND, J »I1. 17.
For Flour the market sustains a dru tone with a
fair movement at rhe advance. Grain is strong aud

«ftuur

@20

■

FINANCIAL AND COMMLRCtAt

Buverrtne and
Hi^b Mxd Corn 6;3@'67
low ^raaee .3 00 &3 25
JL csyr.n^ and
Κo2 do, car lots.
64 65
.Ο Willi 4 76.0/6 00 Corn, t>ag lotg,
68 <1 69
Patent Spring
<.*ts *rlov.-.
40 4 i
6 ΟΟαβ 87 Jats. bag lots.... 41a-2
Wheat*.
T*
WinMeal
6S&67
ter straight^ 7r.»«gft 00 OottouSeed.car lot* :. o ^
Do roller ....1 s6 *.6 do
ottonSeed.ba* lotniJO 00

@
@

24
25
30

Applee—We quote good Greesings 1 75@
:Pippins and Sweet apples at 1 60® i 76: common no
$1 25 Baluwiu» 1 86(a)2 00 # bbl; Hubbardston at
2 25 φ1 bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6 a 5c ^ lb
flay—Choice prime oay quoted 16 00&$17<p son
nediuiu to good hay $16 00(0/$ 1 β 00 choice Eastern
ti> e^l6 0(»:â^i6 00, poor at $13α#14; Eastern
swale 10@*ll
Hye etraw, choioe, $19 00@$2O;
jat etraw *9α$1 l Φ ton
'»U«*r-'fft quote Northern creamery at 28^ 29c;
NT-nr York
fia
Vermont dairy at 24 α 25c;
Franklin County at-—@26c; fair togood 22@24c;
long dairiee at 16®2θι, fancy higher extra W·*-

6jnontbs 2o days.
this Monday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
at raeiuence of Mrs. Barker, Western Promeuade.

0

@
@

17. -The following were to-day*·
{notations ot Butter, Obeese. Eggs, Ac.
Fork—Long cute, 15 00@16 50: ehort cuts 15 50
fcl6 00. backs $16 00@16 60; light backs 15 60#
f β 00; lean ends 15 00@$16 50; prime moss 14 50
α$15 60; extra prime 12 50@$13; meee,
@
L4 00; pork tongues #16 00@i6 60.
Lard at 7%@8c φ tb for tiereee; 8Va@8Hc for
LO-ib Dails: 8Vfelg8%c for 6-ib pails; 8»/4@9ο
tor 3 lb pails.
Freeh Beef—Fair steers at 8V4@9c ψ ft; choice
J^9yac; light steere 7\^@tiV4c; fancy heavy binds
itllMs@l2y8c, good do atlOVs^llc; light 9Vfe
glO^c; good heavy foree 6H^6Vic; see quality 6
cyQo, rattle* at 4Vfe a5Mic; ribe at t5(a/8c; rumpe 12
®14s rounde 7@8Vso; rump loin* 12@16Υ2θ; loins
It i5^18e: light 12@15o.
oeans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 55(5
L 66 φ bush, choice New York small hand-picked
\\ do 1 βδ'.άζΐ 70; email hand-picked pea. Vermont.
it 175/il 80; common to good at $1 4it(®l 50
ohoice screened do
@1 40; hand-picked mod
1 Γ
0|1 55. and choice screened do 1 35 al 40;comtnon no'l 25® 1 30; choioe improved yellow-evee at
2 10 «2 15; old-fashioned yellow-eyes 1 90,a2 06;

city, Jan. 18, Mary,

Tue toi to wing are to-iav'e
Flour, Grain, Provisions,

(α 36

(t£ 30
(& 25
(a. 22

Ho* ion illarbet.

yeirs
In Bethel, Jan. 8, Mrs. Harriet, wife of Simeon
Bro»u, aged t'2 years.
In Newton, Mass., Jan. 16,
Philip Horatio, only
ehiid of Isaac L>. and Alice B. Merrill, aged 3 years

ψ

@36

NTo change in Quotations-

widow of the late
ThornVarnev. aged 83 ?ears 3 mouths.
I Funeral service Toe-day afternoon at 1 o'clock,
from the Church at Wiudh-tm Centre.
In this city, Jan. 18, Joseph Foisom, aged 76
years and 9 months.
In Gorham Jao. 17, C*pt. Gideon Liscomb Stanwood, aged 73 years and 4 months.
[Notice of fuueral hereafter
In Keunebunkport, Jau. 10 Asenath. widow of
the late Samuel Goodwin, formerly of Wells, aged
80 years.
In Kennebunkport, (Cape Porpoise,) Jan. 15. Mrs.
Emily, wite of Ch»rles F. Nunttn, formerly of Piovincetowu. aged 74 years.
In Kdgecomb, Jau, 10, Mrs Sarah
Haggett, aged
84 *e*rs.
In Gardiner, Jan. 8, William S. Ward, aged 61

1 30

@18

The Wool market continues to keep up a good average line of business, *nd trade, in this department,
is fully up to expectation, ana far some weeks past
has considerably exceeded the demand oi last year.

WKATBA.

are as

@33
@ 35

26
26
34

A.astralian
Donskoi

Bat ilett.
In South Pittston, Jan. 3. Wallace Clark of Boston and Miss Joeie M. Powers of South Pittiton.
1b Angusta, Jan. 14. Jesse Keenan of Gardiner
and Mis» Johanna Faircloth of Augusta.
In Gardiner, Jan. 14. Chas. F. Fuller of Hallowell and Liscie M. Et mend.
In Portsmoulb. Jan. β, John T. Whitmore and
Mary D. Waterhouse, both of Gardiner.

York the rates of coal

32
(a 20

.....18
...10
26

Montevideo
Dape Good Hope

In Norway, Jan. —, Edward C. Winslow and Mies
Elida Wilson.
In Andorer, Jan. 1, J. Holson Abbott and Mise
Esther Alters.
In Pern, Jan. 4, Sheldon R. Howes and Miss Alice
M. (Jbase of Bangor
In Hiram, Jan. 7, Geo. W, Wilson of Boston and
Mies Audio A. Lowell of Hiram.
in Bethel, Jan. 1, Edward C. Flint and Mabel A.

@30

35
82
2 *
24
20
ΙΟ
15
25

Low and coarse
Medium unwashed
Low unwashed
California

HI A RBI AGES.

and Sacked Bran.

2&·

*τ.

RAILUOADN.

Oak St.,
Fve,
Congress fur TO f<1CT—Three pleasant
part
LOÉT—Sabbatb
lady's
Office.
ROOMS,
by
collar;
uuiiably

u

Lane, Boston.

@

31
25
..25
20
14

Common
Pnlled—Extra,

Powder.

ew

...28

Medium

drop.

@30
(ά 30
® 32
@ 26

25

jfine and X

many yeast or baking powders
there is none with a better reputation lor pari
ty and reliability than the Congress Yeast

From

29
29
31

Common
Other Wee ter η

Among tbe

To fortlan

XX

Extra and
Fine
Medium

"You're a stuck-up thing," remarked the
bill-poster to the circus bill, "l're a right to
be," replied the bill, "because I'm well posted
and thoroughly read.

are

1%
lVé

Jacket

Boston. Jan. 17 [.Reported for the Press]— Che
following is a list of price· quoted this afternoon
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
Pick iocs and XXX
35
$ï 37
Otioiee XX
33
<g 35
Pine X
31
g 32
Medium
33
@34
Course
27 (£& 23

Do not be deceived; ask for and take only B.
H. Douglass and Sons' Capsicum Cough
Drops
for Coughs, Colds and Sore Throats. D. S.

Corn,

—

The Wool Market.

ProfeMor of histiry—"Did Luther die a Daterai death?" Siuoetit (i.j-caiied because hi
ought to study)—"No, sir, he was excooimuuicated by a buil."

higher

1%
Ifyk

Con..

.enow

anil you will be happy. Any of the
faihionabla colore for 10 c at the druggist».
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

Meal

«

—

..

Cliollar

D>e»,

for

jo

■L

iy Yob will bs Happy. Make your old
thiugs look like new by using the Diamond

In this

11

107 Va
11.7 Vé

Ravage

boj."

every

85%

...,

.rimiiti: fttock·.
(By Telegraph.)
Ras PRAitrieoo {Jan 17.—The following are tbe
elwing official quotations of minim* stocke to-day;
Bodie.
2
Con. Pacific
1
& Heieher.
1V8
Crown Point
Eureka
'■8/«
;*ould Λ Curry
lVe
*ale & Norcroea
3%

"How can ;on get a pension? Y ou were a
int.e.1"
out I lout a huudied le?* lu
the army." "How could that Dc?" "Mutton,

on

«5

tntiioruta

time on the Lifer, Kiuueys and Buwelc,
it relievts alt tti«ee organe aud euabu s tbem lu
perform their duilt-β perfectly. It has wonderful power. See advt.

aud Trade Mark

15%

do L. G.
s
do sink iuuu 8s

■am»

me

barle*

12

St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Pacitic He

property

or

·.>»*>

Myaattt

Arrived.

%
«6%

Pacitic VIail
Pullmnn Car
Richmond & Danville

Insurance*
lite

Drift ndrefiiieittraU βι* lewrled under
bend ·αβ netik fer 93 cento, paid iu

ibiA

MAII.KOADH.

ROOIT1P) TO LET.

LOST AND FOUND.

«« ΉI .Ι,ΛΝ Κ VON.

Shiproen —Floor 18,000 bbis. wb««t ROiW br:,
ooru li3,ii(0 ouan uato 86v,OO0 bush, rye 3100 bu,

^

,.118
7
88

Heading

Insurance is

63,1*»»

bar it

uu.

28Η/β
98Yé

...

e

s
Κ Ο 2 at 29
c;
firmer; No 2 Whit** at 3
3 c. Kv« is in g*od demand No 3 to I ftt δβ,α 8 iCi
in
fair
3
at
demand^ Nd
Barley
6/@82<\ Pork is
1-ard higher at 6 rSO®
higher at VI 1 Vs>(ftl 1
09 % boxed Me*»' in fair demand; euouJde>e 4 8o
'i' at 8
®4 iO;
|6$ti l7*~ï?shott clear 8 6b®
t> 66
WLfekey ie steady at 1 18.
tv'ejeli'>< jrt.
Ιζ,Ουυ bbls, w^ea 76,< 00 bn.
*0ro 188 («ο bush, ο ··> 102 000 buih, rye 8,000

88Va
il Va

Pittsburg

scales.

to

W

....

Cream Balin for catarrh (inoe December.
«ore

...

Jamjar at 7fl$fc(éi80%c, closing at 795fec; No 2
Spring 79%@8θΨ».ο, Closing 7 B/4c; No 2 Red 81 Vk
(&8c No ί< a1 7 VêC. Oun idgliet ar- 38VsC.
Oat·

Tlutacheeter, Concord and pomti North. a
1X35.
For Korbrnter, NprlDurnlr, Alfred. WmI·
crboro nn<i Naro
Itim, T.30 a. di..
ReI'J.55 p. m. and (mixed) at ti.-tO p. ni.
turningleave Rochester at (mixed) «.46 a. in.,
ll.io a. m. and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) W,40 ». m.t 1.16 p. in. and 6.40 p. m.
For <«orhnm, Maccarnppa, < uiuhrrlfiud
iTlilU, Wcmbroolfc λ ml Woodford'* at

7.JO a. iu.) li.M, 0.'iW and (mixed)
p. m.
I
p. m. from Portland connecte ai
A
J line·, with Hoonac 1 unnrl Koine for
tbe WeH, and at Union Dt-poi. \V«r<-« >.h r, for
Krw Vo» k via Norwich Uac and nil rail, Tia
Mpriogficld, al*o with Ν. Υ A* Ν. R. R. «
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.
Bnl iuiorc, Washington. and the *«nt!i and
with KomIoo Λ Albany H. it. for the Wrat.
Cloee connections made at We»tb<»oot« Juuc
lioa wi'h through tram of Maine Central Κ. R., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
rand Trunk H. R.
U ains of
Through Ticket? to all points West and South
may he had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland Λ Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins A Adams, No. 22 Rxchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
jaetf

The.

yer*

SERVICE.

DATE OF MAILING
From Portland:
TORONTO
15th J*n.
DOMINION
2/nd Jan.
MONTREAL
2Hth Jan.
ORE(iON
5th Feb.
BROOKLYN
12tb Feb.
00.
CABIN—$50.00. $60
IN RKTURN—$90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.0*\
F<>r passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE. G· ner il Ag*'ite, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dtf

deoO

Or, Laviiie's Remedies
aro

the most certain

for the

cure

of

Gout and Rheumatism

Sold by I>ru£»rists generally. A descriptive
sent bv tho
E. FOUGEttA

agents:
Samnhl^fc
CO., 30 North William' St., New York.
decS

dlawlyM

THE

ACCIDENT

PEESS,

ON THE
TRUNK.

GRANL»

TEJIPKKtNCE.

BNOINEEIt AND

AN

luiou and ihe Law uu<l Order
Lou Erraip)f.

TWO LADIES

NERIOUMLY 1NJCRED.

The temperance meeting under the auspices
of t')s Woman's Christian Temperance Union
and the L»w anl Order Leagne, at the Fi-et
TToiversalist chnrch last evening, «ai attended
by a large number of ladies and gent'erben.
The introductory exercises consisted ai a
prayer by the Bey. Asa Dal ton and singing b;

Broken Bull Cannes the JOUthlt f

A

NKW ADVERTINEMEmTN TODAY.

kntkrtaTnments.
People's Theatre—Exchange

An engine «α *he Norway branch of the
Orand Track wae thrown from a bridge in
that town by a broken rail Saturday nooi.

Street.

FINANCIAL.
SI 5,000—H. M Pavnon & Co.
Stocks and Bonds Swan & linrrett.

The lender and pacsenger car regained on the
track, and the »i)"»lri'3 was fonnd about four
feet belott the road.
Tbe engine and bridge

advertisements.
Boston & Portland Clothing Co.
NEW

Owen. Moore & Co.—
Kay un-il Bros. Λ Bancroft.
W. F. Carruthera—2.
For Sa e—Newspaper Route

city

Advice to iHethers.
ways be need when children are cutting teeth.
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural, qaiet Bleep by relieving the
child from paiD, and tbe little cherub awakes
as "bright as a button."
It is VBry pleasant to
It soothes the child, softene the gums,
taste.
allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the

bowels, and is the best known remedy lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
cents

a

bottle.

declO

WS&M&wlyr

Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
a welcome visitor to the
parlor
The
circle.
numbur for the ensuing week has
been received bj N. (1, Feseenden, 484 ConHarper's

publication is

urtMM

Blanchard presided, and with
remarks introduced each speaker.
President G. L. Kimball of the League referred to the importance of the liquor question,
the demoralizing influenças of the traffic, and
the causes wbloh led to the formation of the

fitting

demolished.
The bridge was of wood
and of small yalne. The engine was a thirtyton one, in good condition, and was known as
No. 111. It was sent from the shop in this

Mrs. Winslow's Sootblng Syrup should al-

Twenty-fire

the choir.
Rev. Henry

were

andStore.
Wanted—Agents.
Scow Uniment—M. W. Batcbelder.
Plymouth Rock Steamship Co.

causes.

street.

Nupi-rior Court.
BEFORE JCDGE ΒΟΝϋΕΥ.

Saturday—William F. Eagan wag pen^enced to
$10 » and costs on a seaich aud seizure comor to 9o da>s in jail.
Fi β and costs paid.
Catb^r ne Finch paid $100 aud costs on a starch

pay

few days ago.
sent from Portland

Wrecking trains were
Satarday afternoon and
The gale of Satarday
yesterday morning.
afternoon prevented much work being done,
a

leagne. "A few

aggressive campaign. We decided to employ Bev. Mr. Munson to procure evidence and
make complaints against persons who were
selling liquor in violation Of the law. ί wish
to say bete that whatever Mr. Munson ha*
done of late in this matter he has done under
the

direqtion of the Law and Order League,
and the League is responsible for his work.
You have doubtless seen by the papers that he

has not been idle. Evidence has been obtained and 88 warrants bave been sworn outt
and in nearly every case liquors have been
seized and a very large amount secured. Fines
amounting to a very large sum have been imposed, and evidence furnished the grand jury

broken,

was

badly scalded.
yesterday aod

Both ladies were
will probably re-

Mr. Shaw had the ligaments of his
knee injured and bands badly scalded. The
full exteut of bis injuries has not been ascertained. He suffered greatly yesterday.
A strict examination will be made its to the

cover.

noma

and seizure a mp aiut.
Τ bom h Ciofby paid $112.39 on a rearch and
seizure complaint.
Thomas Coleman, on two nuisance
indictments,
was »-e«»u»nc«.d to
pay fines aggregating $500, or to
imprisonment for six m«mth* in j«ll. Committed.
James Hamard retrwcied bin pi· a of not
guilty to
& i.uisance indictment., and pieaii
guilty.
Ezekiel K. J*t:keon tiled a demurrer to a nuisance

indictment.

JUunieionl Court.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Saturday—P«fer Millett, Charles Atkinson; intoxication. tined $ 3 aud costs each.
D*nuis Callahan: intoxication; 30 da>s in eouDty

at iu late session which helped
materially in
their bringing in about 40 indictments for vio-

lations of the prohibitory law."
Mrs. Bant, President of the Woman's Chrirtian Temperance UuioD, epobe on the gospel
of temperance, as illustrated in the work of
the Union in this city—at the Friendly Inn,
the Temperance School for Foor Children, tbS
police Station* and among the poor of the city.
iter. H. C. Molsoo was of the opinion that
It was dow proper to enforce the liquor law,
lines the constitutional amendment had been
carried by so large a majority. Referring to

t\4 *Κλ «nnSJoMt.

Alton
COB tA.

Carr.

Cruelty

animals; fined J10

to

and

Brief J.-ctiag».
There was a gtroug gale (rum (he west Saturday might, a-.id yesterday was bright and oold,
the mercury rising to 22°, wind north-w.'et.
There is a party in this city who has S30 000

Worth of m ark κ re I stored for a rise.
Fire alarm box 52, on the West Bud chapel
struck all sorte o( ways Saturday night, caused probably by the gale aciiug ou the wire'.
The Pullman train yesterday was delated
two

over

hours by heavy

snow

Etoruos east of

Bangor.
Tbe total va'u" of foreign exports the past
week were $218.858 30, iucludiLg 133 871 feet
of lumber.
Tuere were 43 arrests last week, of which 17
were for druukenuess, aud 19 tramps
lodged in
the ata'ion.
W. H. Smith, Ε q., publishes an aiticle on
"Maine Men iu 1834," in last week's Belfast
Journal.
The regular monthly and adjourned annnal
meeting jf the society of Νa ural History will
be h-M this evening at 7.30 o'clock
Poet 7 of Boston has engaged the 1st Infantry
dram, tire and bugle corps for its trip to Portlaud t> attend tbe annual encampment of the
Grand Army.
There will be a upecial meeting of the

Woman's Christian Temperance (Jnion

Temoerance hnadnnftrr.«re

in

Tn«*.riai>

the

at
«*

t

«

β.

Parker

Pillabary

will lecture la Mechanics'
evening at 8 o'clock. Subject,
Wutuau'd K gUts, Wrongs aud Responsibili-

Hall this
"

ties. Seats free.
Ancient Brothers Lodge will visit Pejepscot
Lodge, No. 13, of Brunswick, the 29th inst.,
leaving in the Maine Central train at 5 o'clook
and returning the Bam? night upon the Pullman.

The Chestnut street church will continue
the special services at the
vestry, Tuesday,
Wednesday aud Thursday evening* of this
week. Five new persous were at the altar for
prayers last night.
Rev. A. H. Wright, pastor of the St. Lawrence street church, is still confined to hi·
home and unable to occupy his pulpit. He
will probably make a trip South for his health
soon.

A sailor was

shipped

from St.

Johns,

N.

F.,

by tbe authorities of that place on the Hanor▼erian, to this port who had been injured at
sea. He is a pauper in the eye of the
law, and
the steamer will have to take him back.
Tbe whole number of deaths in the city last
week was ten from the following causes: con-

sumption 1; heart disease, 2; gangrene 1;
suicide 1; disease of brain, 1; dipptberia, 1;
lung fever, 1; croup, 1; infantile, 1.
Mr. Alden, of the firm of C. H.
Gappy &
C>., corner of Congress and Preble streets, received from

friend in Floriday,Friday, a live
«iligator that will measure fully three feet in
a

length.
By invitation of Messrs. Shaw, Ooding &
Co., abcut 150 of tbe boys connected with the
Y. M. C. Α., visited their shoe
manufactory
Saturday afternoon, and the visitors were
greatly interested in the different processes of
manufacture, which were explained to them.
R. G. Iugersoll, C. F. Farrell,
Washington,
F. G Staples and wife, proprietor 8ea Shore
Old
House,
Orchard, C. H. Fiske, Fiske
Hou», Old Orchard, J. C. Paine, N. Y., R. E.
Foster, Chicago and Geo. A. Dow, Lewiston,
were at tbe Falmouth Hotel
Saturday night.
Mr. Samuel Thurston of Machigone, No.
1,
gave a chowder to the members of that company, the chief engineer and assistants, and
■«verai other members of the fire
department
Friday night, in celebration of his 49.h birthΛμ.

Contractor Dyer has completed bis contract
witithe Biddefurd and Saco water
company
and returned to Portland Saturday. Hie la>t
work consisted in connecting tbe water comptny's miiii witb t«te pips in tbe yard of the
Saco wat r power machine shop.
The aunutl meeting of tbe New

England

Agricu tnr»l Society will be held in Boston on
Februar) 3). beveral cities are already bidding for tbe next New England Fair, notably

Worcester, Franiiughaui, Bangor and

Port-

land.

Negotiations

are

being

by the

maie it is reported,
large Bus on concern

representative of a
to tbe purchase of the valuable
properly corner of Congress and Oak streets, at>d
the erection thereon of a brick and freestone
building, suitable for doing a fnroitare, drapery, carp· t and crockery bueiness on tbe in6t«Mount system.

looking

Advertisements appropriately coming ander
tbe ciatwitication heads. Wants, Help Wantid, Situations Wantrd, Fob Sale, To Let,
Board and Rooms ai d Lost and Found, not

exceeding foit.y words, will be inserted m the
Dally Pbesi one week, for twe-its-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance regular raies will be charged. Tbe
large circulation of ibe Pbk s makes it tbe best
medium for these advertisements.
Tbe F. and K. 4'lnb.

Tbe F. and E. Club bad their 26ih annual
meeting and dinner at the Preble House
8aturday afternoon. All the surviving members were present except one who was detained in Massachusetts by sickness.
An elegant
menu was arranged by Mr. Pooler, steward at
tbe Preble, the floral decorations were very
pretty and the members were much gratified
at the cordial reception given tbem
by Landlord Gibson and bis clerks. It will be remembered that this club was composed of Portland

young men who have met each year on the
17th of January since 1859. They for
many
years have also taken summer excursions witb
their families, and
the
sum-

during

mer

they propose

coming

bave a field day, and lnTite all who attended the
parties given by
them in 1861 and 1867.
This will be a most
eujoyable re inian, as tbe hundred or more
who were with them on those
occasions, bave

Viaari

wHelo

to

e«aHo»n/i

«"

βtales.
Lecture·.
lugersoll lectured

Col. Β. G.
at Portland
Theatre on "Orthodox;,'' to a large audience,
Saturday nigbt. The lecture was a finished
oratorical effort, as was to be expected from
4hii brilliant mm,
whose peculiar views
memea to meet with the interest, if not the
approbation, of bis hearers.
Jobn B. Gough always draws large audiPortland and his lecture In the StockWednesday evening will
not prove an exception.
Those not holding
coarse tickets who desire to hear this eloquent
speaker tbonld apply for tickets at once.
ences In

bridge

course next

Mtramer norme· t·.
The Dominion, o( the D xuiuton Line, arrived Saturday afternoon about 2 o'clock. She
brought neveu passengers and 1,400 tons of
freight. Included in the latter were a valuable
English dia't horse foi Wm. Sttpheuson of
King Cordon, Onr.; also thirty handsome Sue.
su sheep for Mr. Sussex of Ontario. Three of
the sheep died on the passage. The ship encountered heavy head winds and high seas,
bat

no

The

damage
steamer

was

the dealers and consumer», he made the statement that in the year 1884, 169 men in the city
paid government taxes on liquors, and a large
number of these were druggists; and 135
per-

done.

Tremort, Capt. Donovan,

left
for Boston at 10 o'clock Saturday evening with
a large freight and
quite a number of passengers, having been de>ained here the past two
days on account of the severe storm. The
Foreet City of this lite arrived here yester-

engaged in business as liquor dealTwo bnudred of the persons who visited
the dram shops were young men of the best
families of the city,
tu the year endibg
Mal'cb, 1871, Î7T1 of our people were arrested
for drauk^nnesf ; in 1880, 1469 were arrested,
and in 1883 the uumoer was 1454. In the past
fourteen year» 33 457 were arrested for varions
offnucee, and '22 674 for drunkenness. In
conclusion Mr. Muuson spoke of the great
number of foreigners and young men from the

sons

were

ers.

day morning, having left Boetou at the usual
hour.
The International Line steamers have experienced very rough weather. Steamer Lewieton, for S John, was laid up at Caatine
Saturday morning, and the New Brunswick,
from St. John, was at Bats Harbor Friday

com

try who

exposed to the temptations
of driuk when they visit the ciiy.
Or. J. W. Baihford made the point that
in order to rid the city of the evils of the

night.
The Hanoverian, of the Allan Line, will sail
for Glasgow direct tomorrow, bhe wi 1 tike a
full freight and 262 head of cattle.
The
Prnssiau pa led from Glasgow for this port on
ibe 10th ii'et. Sbe is the last steamer of the
line to sail from there to Ρ irtUnd this season.

Attempted suicide.
Mary Flani-igan, aged 40, was

said be, in the

an

scalded by steam. Miss Williams was pinioned
nnder tbe wreck by *n I iron through her leg,
for twenty minutes.
No bones were
bat she

ago,"

of his remarks, "I was elected president and the league determined to eater upon

bat the cab of tbe engine was tiken to Paris.
On the engine, in tbe cab, at the time of the
accident, were Mr. William M. Shaw, the en'
gineer, and two yoang ladles, Miss Wilson,
danghter of G. Λ. Wilson, and Miss Wllliatns,
daaghtei of J. D. WiUiaita», both of South
IN ris. Miss Wilson's shoulder was dislocated
and fractured. Sue lost several teeth and was

comfortable

weeks

course

plaiit,

w.

WotuiiDH

the
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CITY-AND VICINITY.

ITIrellne tJedef the Anapicea of
Chriaiinn
TemprraBCf

Public

were

liquor traffio
dom

must

a

be

little more sacrifice and martyrebown by the people; Mote

people must give information and swear out
warrants. Not much gocd assistance could be
ftpected from either of the two parties, who
were

deliberating

as

to

whether

the

liquor

passenger
the Sardinian.
She was entered on the
Cabin list as "housekeeper, bound tj Philadel-

dealers or the temperance men

on

most

phia."

the Bev.

phia m.tif)lug parties there, whom the

Portland l'oiuuiandrry Ball.
It iii to be hoped that parties who have received invitations t ) the grand hall to be given
by Portlaud Commaudery next Thursday
night, will bend in their responses to the committee as early as possible in order that their

a

profitable.
The meeting closed with

Sue showed symptoms of iueauity on
the passage and when the ship arrived here
she was tot permitted to come ashore. Mr.
S'ewart immediately telegraphed to Philadelwoman

had meotioned when sane, of her arrival,
stating her condition and rt questing some oue
to come here and take charge of the woman.
The Montreal office of the line and Mr. Baker,
overseer of the poor, were also notified, and it
was finally decided to take the woman back to
Eugland and to keep her on the Sardinian til
she salis on Thursday next.

to

be

unmarried.

walked out.

nominated to fill the vacancy as judge of that
court, for whioh John Davis has been mentioned.
Λ movement has been started to keep Francis Murphy in Pittsburg as the minister of a

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
THE GERMAN VOLUNTEER.

The last performances of the German Volunteer were given at City Hall Saturday, to good

"Church of Grad Temperance." A fund of
$5000 has already bee raised in its support.

audiences. Thatcher Post and Shepley Camp
expect to cli ar £600 from the performances.
The children of tbe Orphan Asylum attended
the matinee upon invitation of the managers of
ttie entertainment.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac D.
Merrill, formerly of this city, will read with
sadness the notice of the death of their little
son.
He died laet Friday evenioe, after an
illness of only four days. The t, ftl cted parents
will have tbe deepest sympathy of all.
The banquet to be tendered to Hon. Enoch

IVANHOE LODGE.

The members of Ivanhoe Lodge, K. of P.,
will celebrate their fourth anniversary tomorrow evening, at K. of F Hall.
The following
programme has been arranged:

Foster, presiding judge of the Supreme Court
in Sato, will be given at tbe 8aco House next
Thursday night, and preparations a e being
made fcr an elaborate affair.

Overture
MM)

Before the start the party will dine
together at the Astor House, where Karl Kron
bas announced his intention of being present
and makiog a speech.
Most of tbe party will
remain on tbe islands over a steamer, two and
a halt weeks.
Dr. Coleman is to be the photographer of the party, in which there will be
twe've crank-wheels, one tricycle and one

Banjo Duet—Medley

Reading—Selection
Mr.

Reagan.

Vocal Duet—"Ship Ahoy"
Messrs. Thurston and Shaw.

tourists: G R. Bidweil, P. H.
MoCormack,
New York city; Charles F. Joy, Stuart C. Mil-

Original

Willard

Poem

—

μ·. Ν. Y ; J 'liu M
Thompson, Watkills, Ν. Y ; W. H. D <er*af, New York city.

Selection

Chandler's Orche-tra.
THE PEOPLE'S THEATBK.
Mr. William Wyiie has become the proprietor of the People's Theatre and aunoauces that
he shall ran a new aud first-class

Accidcul*.
A gentleman in a sleig'i with two ladles, was
driving down Middle street Satarday, and in
croa Ing the railroad trick his fleigh siruck ou
the rail aud overturned, spilling tbe
occupants
oat and severely shtkiug np the ladies, both of
whom fainted.
The horse ran and made

specialty

every week, at popular prices.
ûrot performance will be csiveii tonight.

company

The

NOTES.

February 4 h and 5th Keene, the tragedian,
will appear at Portland Theatre; 13:h ana
14th, '"Nobody's CUim"; 18to and 19oh, Hanlous; later, Margaret Mather and Murray and

kindling

wood of the dasher,bat the man
hang
the reins, and after being dragged some distance brought tbe an<m«l to a standstill.
Mr. George W. Keeblup, the
175
to

Murphy.

hackman,

Lincolu street,was engaged Satarday in changing his hack from wheels to ranners, and in
entering the linch-pin the body of the carriage
slipped from the rope holding it aud fell upon
his hand, ciusbing it terribly.
One finger h»d
10 be amputated, and it is feared the man
may

Dram Major J. F. Clark, of the Cambridge
Flute aud Dram Corps, will visit Portland
Thursday or Friday of this week to complete
all arrangements for their concert.
TheFirst Regiment Flute and DramCorps has
been organized in this city with Fred E. Titcomb leader aud Instructor. It will be composed of eighteen—eight snare drams, two
has-* drams, foar fifes and foar cornets. Mr.
George Batter will be the dram majoi, and the
corps will make its first public appearance on
Decoration Day.
The father of Messrs. M. H. and

lose two more.

Wedding.
On

Tuesday last occurred the wedding at
Woonsocket, Ε. I., of Mr. David W. Schwarz,
manager of the branch store of the Boston Hat
Company, and Miss Bessie W. Schryver, both
of Portland, Tbe ceremony was performed

George

the owners of the Madison Square
Theatre and the publishers of the Charchmao,

Matlory,

by

Rev. M. Noot in the presence of numerous
gnests, and was in accordance with the timehonored custom of the Jewish church. A delegation of friends accompanied the bridal
party from this city.
The toilets of the ladies
are described as
exceedingly pretty, that of
Miss Eva Schryver of this
city, who officiated
as bridesmaid, being
among the most noticeable. Many elegant gifts were
received, some
of a very costly nature. The
happy couple are
to make their home in this
city.

religious newspaper, is a wealthy old gentleman who lives in Brideport, Conn. Many

iu the rim of a bat and got a patent foi the invention. It brought him a fortune.

The widow of Frank S. Chanfrau, the actor,
does not recover from tbe blow sustained in ber
huebaud's death, and her health is so broken
that ber eon Hrnry thinks she will never be
able to go apou the stage again.
Mr. Henry Irving always uses his own family name, Broadrib, in hia private correspond-

ence.
a

AXpcriCB».

3d lust, and arrived here last

week.

In the last act of "Les Huguenote" at tha
Metropolitan Opera House, Mew York, on
Monday evening, Mme. Materna was singing
the farewell to Raoul out of an open window
when, by a misetep on tbe ladder on whioh.
she was staading, she strained her right ankle
Sbe finished the aot, but on being taken to
her room it was fouud that her injury was such

She re-

porte she sailed from Portland, December 30,
and soon after experienced hear; weather and
was driven off shore.
Daring the gale broke
foreboom, jlbboom, and split foresail. The first
land made after standing in 'or Port
Clyde,
was Swan's Island.
While going into port
the
the
daring
night,
flying jib was blown

that it was neceeeary for her to remain in absolute quiet several days. Sbe was up for the
first time on Thursday and was able to walk
about her room.
The cantata of "Immanuel" given last week
by tbe young people of Congress Street M. E.
Church, will be repeated by request this even"
ing at their church. There will be added se"
lect readings by one of Portland's best elocu*

away and tbe vessel struck on Hart's Island
bar, but came off withont damage.
She had
farther hard experience coming this way and
has given np her voyage.
V. W. (

tionUt*,

iimniing·' Will.

Mr.

It Is reported that tbe will of the late Francis
CammiDgs, soon to be presented for probate, is a remarkably brief document, and

W.

that by its terms all his property is left to his
sister, Mrs. D. B. Bicker of this city.

his purpose, and consented to let him remain
in the pasture a week longer. Tbree days afterwards Mr. Bnzzell came down from Dayton and informed Mr. Hamilton that one of
the horse's forward legs had been broken the
night before, and was all stove to piecee. A
couple of honemen drove to Diyton from this
city that day, with instructions to kill the
horse If they found him in the oondition described. It was evident that the horse was
ruined, and they killed him, and brought the
broken leg back with them, and for several
days it was exhibited at Hamilton's Washington street stable.
Mr. Hamilton s «y s that he
knows that the leg exhibited belonged to.,Mesthe disease that afflicted
becanee
senger Knox,
his bind quarters affected bis feet, and he had
the horse shod in a peculiar way to biiug his
feet back into shape. Mr. Hamilton's statement nroves beyond a doubt that Messenger
Knox is dead, and that the animal that I. C.
Cro«a, a mason, ie speeding through the streets
of Sacoarappa is noi that horse, as has been
Claimed:
ParUh.
There will be special sei vices of prayer on
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday end Friday
evenings at the charch at 7.30 o'clock; also
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. The following will be the programme:
Tuesday evening—The Greatest Theme, "Behold
the Lamb of God "
Wednesday evening -The Greatest Prayer—"God
Second

be Merciful to Me

a

Sii ner."

Thursday evening -Th * Greatest Act ot Memory,
tby Cieator."
Friday eveuing -The Greatest Struggle, "Strive

"Kemember Now

fi lter In at

to

Sti ait eate."

Wednesday afternoon—Prater

for all Believers.

Port a··!

Conference

and

High
The c-asH of '77 Portland High School held
their eighth annual reanion at Fraternity
Hall Friday night. The choice of officers for
the next year resulted as follow*;
President—S. H Thompson.
Vice President—Mir* Welander.
Ross.
Secretary and Treasurer-J.
Class Committee J. G. Koss, C. C. Consens, G. Α.
Da*i«», V. P. Taylor, Mies Gilkey, Mias Lizzie D.
Sawyer, Miss llsley, Miss Hyde.
School.

Real folate Τ m enfer·.
The following transfers of féal estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Staudisli— Albion P. and Milton Shaw to James
C. Jordan, land. $700.
Kaytnond-Wm. Shaw to Portland Star Match
Co.. land. $500.
Gray—Augustus Low to W. W. Curtis et ale.,land.
THE KOLLEB1I.

ALA.MEDAS 3, W. H T.'· 0.
The league game at Bath Saturday evening between the Alamedae and W. H. T.'s was won by tbe
Alaraeias by three straight goals, in half an hour.
The game was called by referee Harry Stetson at
9.20 o'clock, and the tiret ru*h was secured by Dunning. Tbe b&ll staid at the W. Η. Τ 'β goal a moment where Guthrie and Dunning got in some fine
work. Then Cavis* sent it like a rifle shot straight
to the Alamedae' goal, but Dow made a neat stop
and the ball was returned to the W. Η. T.'e end
where after a moment's lively play it left the surface and was spotted In thirty seconds after it
was started the ball was sent loto tbe
W. H. T.'s
goal by Roberts. Time of goal seven minutes with

1

H. Parks and Miss Elizabeth
Bobbins, of the Boston Museum, were married
at Salem labt Monday.
One woman of odd toilet bas run against a
social snag in New York.
Mise Harriet .lay is
a iister-in-law of {Robert Buchanan, and like

George

bought an entire Retail Stock
amounting: to several thoneand dollars,
at 5© cts. on the dollar, have distribu-

actual playing time of four η inutes.
In the second inning Williams secured the rush,
bat soon after Leydon was struck below the knee
by Guthrie, causing a wait of three minutes. In
one minute after play was resumed
Dunning secured the goal. The time of this goal was four minutes
with an actual playing time of one minute.
The last rush was secured by Roberts. After a
minute's plav a foul was made, and then the ball
was sent to the W. H. T.'s
goal, but Dargan sent it
flying back to Dow who made another good stop,
and after a series of fouis the goal was won
by
Guthrie. The time of this goal vas seventeen minutes; actual playing time was seven minufcs.
On the W. H. T.'s, Durgau and Williams did finely on the floor, while Wakefield made some fine
stops in tbe goal. On the Alamedae Dunning and
Gu hrie's
was up to their
standard, and Dow
astonished the audience by his perfect playing.

ted the same among our oV^n stock,
and shall offer Jbnormous bargains in all departments,
commencing Won day,
Jan. 19lh, at a

GREAT SPECIAL SALE.

A Terrible Shrinkage from Market Vaines.
Boston anil Portland ClolliingC»
Bosion and Pnitland Clothing Co BostonandPortldndClothing CO ton and Ρ
-.Where the: Cloths CO/VVS FRDM"

-

(Op)rigbt 1884.

Men's Suit

Department.

All Wool Mixed Suits, small
h»-cli, dark color; regular pricè $10.
Our price to-day 17.
Men's all Wool Scotch Salts, in frock
pattern; regular price $10. Our price
•

$5.

Several lots all Wool Snifs, dark mixOur price
tures; regular ρ ice $12.
onlj $8.
One large lot oi fine Black Worsted Suits
in s-ck And frock patterns; regular
pri<-e $18. Ourpriee $12. All sizes,
34 to 44»
L»r<re lot of Mfn's an4 youths Pure
Worst» d Whipcord Suit*, in handsome
shades of B">wn. sizes 33 to 4i; letrilar orice $18 and $20, our price $ 12
and $15.

18, 20, 22 and 24 Men's All Wool Fine
Suits at $15. Kle*a»t Dress Suits, in
sacks aud frocks; regular price $23,
24, 25 and 28, our price $18 aud 20.

Several large lots Men's Pants at only
75c, $1.25< 1.50 and 2.00. Unheard

ïIf Values.
15»» Pair All Wool Hen's Pants at only
$1 50 per pair.
858 Pairs of Men's AH Wool Pants, regular price $3 50. our price 2.00 and
2.50.
Men's $4.00 and 4.50 Pants for 3.00.
Men's $5.00 and β,00 Pauls for 8.50
4.00 and 4.50.

1 small lot Brown Stripe

t

>r

on·/ 6.00.

$10 Overcoats,

1 large lot Men's Union Bearer Overcoats, dark gray eolor. Rt gular price
8.00; our price 4-00
1 small lot Meu's All Wool Brown Mixed
Scotch Overcoats.
Regular retail
price 12.00; our price 8 00.
4 lots of Heavr beaver Overcoats, in
Black, Η ray and Hark Mixtures. Beg·
■lar price 15.00 and 18.00; onr price
la only 10.00 and 12.Oil.
1 large lot Tenths' Overcoat», heavy
nrice 5.00.

and 3 00.

Regular

price

iiostou & Portland
FALL

8.00;

Clothing Co

OVERCOATS^

Until farther notice

Boston
1anl9

our

THE

RECORD.

Doeriuge..lO
Gr 01US..12
W.H.r 's.10
Alamedas 12

8
7
4
8

7

6
6
4

17
31
1
31

26
24
22
22

be closed at Θ

store will

O.

WARB,

--

s.

s.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

IOO"Doses One Dollar.

Boston, Jauuary 8th,

1885. Subscribed and sworn
GEO. W. MORSE,

8,000.00

to before me.
J%n 19dlt

A#|

Natory Public.

ΓΜΤΟ

WANTED for the most

published.

selling

* easiest

TWENTY TEARS OF

Hon. J. 8. Wi«, M. C., from Va.,

·>τ«:

"

take* it up no matter whether he be Mr.Blaine
friend or enemy, trill never put it down until he
the whole." Agenta make from $300
read
tut
to flyOOO per month. Οτηβ,ΦΟΟ agtntaalrMdy
•mployed. âend for out very liberal terror Add reee,
THB HEN Β Y BILL PUB. CO., Norwich, Cons,

ever

jan)

Owen, Moore <fc Co.
dlt

Janl9

ever

James G. Blaine.
Who-

We shall sell to-dav One Thousand Pairs
Fine Suspenders at 25 cents each. This lot
includes a large number of styles which have
been selling at 75 cents, and are one of the
greatest bargains we have ever offered.

Boston & Portland Clothing to.
Boy 8f& Children's Overcoat»
One small lot, rernlar price of which Ik
2.60. oar price 1.00.
One lot h«j»Tj Wrer Overcoats. wltk
Cape. ail sizes. Regular price LOt,
oar price t.50.
Several lots, regnîar priées 6. 7, β, »
aid 10 dollars. Consolidated Into *m
lot, oor price on'y δ 00 each.
1 lot Boys' Orerenats, aces 11 1· lé
years. Regalar prloe 8.60; oar prie·
only 5.00. Wreat Bargains in Boy»'
Beefers.

Clothing C#

Co.,

Me.,
Manager.
4tf

eod3w

9

™ MUTUAL

LINIMENT,

THE GREAT REMEDY FOB

Diphtheria

and Sore Throat

FOLLOWING TEST! ·ΟΒ I AU
PORTLAND. Jtl. β, 1β8β.
Mr. Batcheldk· Dnr Sir: I hate oMd year
Scotch Llolnnt tor ten lean, and In «or· tbre·»
li* equal cannot be fonnd, and I (Irmly ball·*· It
hu kept Diphtheria oat of my family, and «lit ·*·
the «ont caaea If taken In Karnn.
Mrs. John Socle. 71 WIIboI St.
BEAD THE

Erery family akonld

bottle at

Meor· a

«μ·.

UOLDtX 8ALYE for PILES.
M. W. BATCHELDER,

Also

Portland. Ptoprletor and Maatfatl't
Sal· In Portland by
T. J. STEVENS, Cjr. North and Coegfl Stt~
Η. Η. HAY, fonction Free and Middle S te.
Ua
Jan 19
Tmnnr St.,

For

iCCTl«N BAl.lt·

F. β. BAILEY * CO.,
AaetlouMi ι and Commlsalo· ItrekuU
lalnne· 18 Iiekaa«· at.
O. W. Au».
f. O. Bajlet,

Regmlar Sal· of rural tare and General MeiitaaSater(lay, ooinnrnclng at 10 o'aloel a.
MM
Conctfnmeata eolleited.

dlM erery

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
JOHN Ε. D«WITT, President.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

GRAND ANNUAL SALE
Ο F

SUMMER SILKS, BUCK SILKS & BUCK SATIN RHADAIES
Will be advertised Tuesday
Sale to begin Wednesday
January 21st.

Morning.
Morning,

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
]*nlO

dtf

OPENING.
of

To-day we shall display onr new stock
Hamburge, including an elegant assort-

ment of Embroideries on Cambric, Nainsook
and Muslin. With all over to match.
Ladies are invited to examine.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Purifiée the Blood

Bold by all druggists. $1 ; six for (5. Madr
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

liquidated liabili-

#% \jl Ει Iw I ^9
popular
··

Combines, In a manner peculiar to Itself, the
best blood-purifying and strengthening remedies of the vegetable kingdom. You will fiml
this wonderful remedy effective where other
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will
purify your blood, regulate the digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire
body.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla did me great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and It toned
me up." Mrs. G. E. Simmons, Cohoes, Ν. Y.
"
I suffered three years from blood poison.
I took Hood's 8anaparilla and think I am
cured." Mrs. M. J. Davis, Brockport. Ν. Y.

Hood'· 8areaparill& Is characterized by
fliree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional
evidence)
"
Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my
system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite,
and
seems to mako me over." J. F.
Begister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass. Thompson,
"
Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
Is worth its weight In gold." I. Barrikgton,
130 Bank Street, New York
City.

Amount ot debts aud
ties against it

book

.67

Sarsaparilla

5air.

--

--

ally paid into eaid Company; the amount of it·
capital now existing; and the amount of debt· and
liquidated liabilities against said Company, to wit:
Amonnt of Assessments actually paid in $25,000.00
Amount of Its now existing Capital,
cash in Admiralty Court
1,900.00

urday evening.

Hood's

Special raines at $1.00 a»4 1.60 per
Rftulnr price S.OO, t M aa4
.00 per pair.
FxtraoHlaary kar*«lrn. Also several stylet 1· all slaea
at 60 and 75 ceals per pair.

Clothing1

--

SPECIAL SUSPENDER SALE

NOTES.

iused.
Ί he Bostons, of which Butler of this city was a
member have disbanded, aud a ew team will be organized of all ne« members to take their place in
the New England league.
The exhibition at the Bijou Saturday afternoon
by Jack cAndrews of the Deerings was a surprise
to many of bis friends
It was done with an ease
and grace worthy of a professional, an his imitations of the leading skaters wore very good.
Jack
ma es a tine appearance on the floor and will m
time make a first class "Prof." Joe Foster will give
an exhibition next Saiur ay affcrnoou.
The Alamedas were photographed yesterday.
There wa* no polo game at Portland rink Saturday
nik:ht as the arrangements were not completed.
The C. & T.'s defeated the W. T. & Co.'s a by score
of 3 to 2 at the Β Jou Saturday night. Both bad
very
pre ty
suits, these of the W. T. & Co.'s
being especially fine. They were dark blue with a
fancy shirt and bicycle cape. Both clubs will enter
the trades league.
Portland players seemed to carry off a good share
of the boners in Saturday night's gtme at Bath.
Messrs. starbird and Messenger will give an exhibition of fancy skating at Yarmouth riuk next Sat-

BOYS' KNEE PANTS.

o'clock, except Saturday.

GEO. H. SMITH, Treasurer.
Portland, Me., Jan. 2, 1885.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Suffolk County,

.80
.68
.4»

The game of polo Saturday night between the J.
D K.'s of Augusta, and Fairfield*, at Augusta rink,
VM8 «on
by ihe Fair fields by a score of 3 to 1; playing time, 36 mi< utes.
Whitney of the D enngs will play goal for the
Hallo*eils this week.
it is said that1 *uihrie of the Alamedas has had
an offer of $20 a'week from the Waltbams, but re-

In all 287 pairs; ranging In price
from $ I .«to to 3.00 per pair; the
greatest bargain of the day.

Portland

&

s.

THE BIJOU.

The following is the standing of the league clubs
to date.
Goals Geals Per oent
Played. Won. Lost. Won. Lost. Won.
10
6
5
20
24
Bijous
.60

Boys' Long Pants, ages 11

Boston & Portland Clothinfi

Treasurer of Plymouth Beck Steamship
SCOTCH
THE
Company hereby make· and publishes hie Annual Statement of the amount of assessments actu-

follows :

The Bijou will offer the following attractions this
week: Tonight two ιival polo teams composed of
well known local oarsmen from the Dirigo club will
contest a game of poio on boxwood rollers. Wednesday night occurs the league game between the
Bijous aod Alamedas. Friday night comes the
league game between the Bijous and Deeringg,
wbich attracts much attention especially in Portland. and Saturday occurs the opening game of the
new Commercial and Trades league.

Boston and Portland dig Co

253 & 255 Middle Street, Portland,

AT PORTLAND BIN Κ.

attractions at the Portland rink tbie week will
Tonight there will be a game of polo
by the patrons of the rink, and being all new players, there is sure to be come sport,
f uesdar ie
ladies' night. Wednesday there will be a ladies'
complimentary party.
Thursday evening occurt
the great attraction of the season— Κelsey and Orne
in tiieir double exhibition of acrobatic, trick and
fancy skating. Friday will be ladies' night, and
gentlemen must skate with the ladies duriDg music.
On Saturday night a game of polo will be the leading feature.

3 styles good weight Alexis Suits;
regular price 95 SO am* β OO;
our p>ice only $4.00 and ISO.
Several lots nice Durable School
fruits; regular price $6 00, 7.00
and 7.50; our price 5."0.
One large lot flue all Wool Suit·,
ages 11 to 16 vrs ; regular price
$12; ours 7.00. Great bargain.
Also a few Fine Suits at $S.OO,
ΙΟ OO and 1 l.OO, that are exceptional values.

Îears.

STRICTLY 01 PRICE-ALL GOODS MARKED Ii\ PLAN FIGURES.

League.
as

Boys' buits, ages 11 to 14.

198 Boys' Molt·, all slaes, WTiril style·.
ol onlj|$2.00, 2.ίβ tad S.00 par salt.
ISO Children'* Salt*. Mm 1,1, · is4 1
RffdUr prices 5.00,100 u4
.00; oar price 8.60
Boy»' Ail W«ol baits. Begalsr prie*
0.60 and 7.00; oar price iSO u4
5.00
Eleiraut Barralns at *«.00, β. M J 7 0·,
7.50. 8.00, 0.00 and 10.00.

Boston & Portland (MhingCo Boston & Portland Clothing Co Boston & Portland Clothing Co Bostoo & Portland

...

he

Boston & Portland Clotig Co.

to 17 years.

A fow Fine All Wool Fall Ovcrcorts, that
Hill te sold at unusual low pricce to
dose.

at

business they represent. Each team will consist of
six players and three substitutes, and the names of
said players aod substitutes must be handed in to
the secretary of the league on or before Saturday,
January 24, and not to De changed after that date.
All games are to be played on boxwood rollers and
with the goal cages adopted by the M .tine State

'

Children's Suits,age 4 to 11'

men's Reefers In
Small lot of
small sizes, at onlj 91.00; refu·
Inr price O.OO.
Good Heavy «ray Reefers; regn·
lar price $0.50; our price only
4.00.
1 small lot Heavy Blue Chinchilla
Beaver Reefers;
regular price
$ I O.OO; our price 0.50.
One lar«e lot Heavy, Plain Blue
Reefers, Pilot Cloth; regular
price $IS,00; our price 8.00.

our

COMMERCIAL AND TKaDES LEAGUE.
The following is the list of clubs in tbe Commercial and Trades' league, the first game of which will

the Bijou Saturday night. There will be
thirty-six games, two to be played each week.
Firms.
Name of Club. Manager
D. White & Son
i>. W Λ S... J. 0. Foster.
Cook, Everett & Pennell Drugs
C. A. Moulton.
Retail Clothiers
Clothiers.. .John Desmond
A. Little & Co
A. L. C.'s.. .Mr. Seavey.
Couset s & Tomlinson ...C. & T.'s.... J. O. Burke.
Port. Stove Foundry
P. S. F. Co's κ. Ε. Stack.
John P. Thomas
Boots & Shoes H.G.Spotford
Shaw. Goding & Co
Shaw Goriings E. P. Taylor.
Woodman, True & Co.. Wood'n Trues.F. H. Bowen.
Each player must be a resident of Portland, and
at least four players on each team must be employed by the firm tbey represent, or
engaged in the

j

i

MEN'S OVERCOATS.

MEN'S TESTS.
$1.00.
Large lot comprising sereral styles Nice
AH Wool $2 aud 2 50 V«-sts at only
$1.50 A few extra fine Yests at $2.50

1

Boston & Portland Clothing Co

wigelit.

Men's All Wnol Tests, slxe 34 to 42} regular price $1.50 and $2.00, our price

MEN'S REEFEKS.

j

MEN'S PANTAL005S.

Men's

play

eccur

have

We

an

a

The schooner Grecian Bend, from
Walton,
N. 8., for New York, pnt Into Port
Clyde the

FORCED TO 00 OUT OF BUSIM !

"One day in August, 1881, Mr. Β. Ï1. Hamilton wbnt tip to see Messenger Knot, and
found the horse in suih a good Condition that
he made tin his mind to bring him back to
Biddeford that day, but was dissuaded from

AT

Mr. R. A. Wills.
Vocal Solo—"Ceechtino"
Badia
Mrs. A. B. Morriron.
Reading —Selection—
Mrs. O. P. Greene.
Selection—" Boccacci » March"
Franz Von Suppe
Star Bai.j > and Guitar Club.
Profundo'*
Quartette—"BiSio
Bliss
Miss Brown, Mrs. Morrifon, Messrs. Thurston and Shaw.

ler, Boston, Ma1)».; Stephen O. Bugle, W. H
Horiy, Hazlotou, Pm.; A. L. Phillips, Pott-ville, Pdnu.; Fred G. Kin*, Oorry, Peon.;
G-orge W. H»uk, Wellsboro, Peon.; F. A.
Elwnl, Portland, Me.; Dr. A G Coleman,
Chanaudaigaa, Ν. Y.; Dr. Will Budingtnn,
Brook

CLOTHING

"Hlmesfer Kui."
The Biddeford Journal speaking of the borse
"Messenger Knox'' over which tbere has been
much discussion says:

Messrs. Barnum and Pennell.

Haimonica Solo (Guitar Accompaniment). .Original
Mr. Charles Far· ell.
Vocal Duet—"In the Deép Ravine"
Auber
Miss Browu and Mrs. Morrison.
Music
Chandler's Orchestra.
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Ο F1

The

Orchestra.

ΟΓβ-iK"

Farter
Miss brown, Mrs Morrison, Messrs. Thurston and bhaw; W. 11. Smith,
accomp't.
Reading -Selection
Mr Reagan.
Ins. Quartette—"Blue Bird Redowa"
Clark
Star Banjo and Gu»tnr Club.
Reading—"Gone with a Handsomer Man".Carleton
Mrs. O. P. Greene.
Vocal Solo—"To Servllla"
Dessan
Miss Lizzie M. Brown.

Thursday.

IB ft

Chandler's

.HID.

JSeranuda-Houod Bicyclinta.
F. A. Ei well's party of bicycle touriste, who
are
to visit the Bermuda Inlands, will leave
New York via steamer Orinoco at 3 p. m. next

ruUOWlUg

His parents reside in this city.

Larceny.
Two tramps were arrested Saturday night by
Officers Hicks and Maseure, for the larceny of
a thirtj-pound keg of tobacco from the store
Of
B. Chapman & Co. They went into the store
in the afternoon, coolly picked up the keg and

Λ Washington special to the Boston Herald
says it is now stated that D. W. Feesenden,
clerk of the Court of Claims, will shortly be

those articles were
"dirty-minded boys," with "lewd, spitefnl
little eyes," deserving of nentenoe to "a reformatory prison," and offensive to the decent
people who might chance to baye read their
Attacks, It happened *hat the Herald's offend*
er was Howard Fi tter, a
scion of the distinguished houee of Potter, which gives birth to
so
many bishops,
college
presidents and
millionaires; and that the Telegram's was
Maurice Minturn, nephew of Mrs. William B.
Àstor. Of coarse, neither man is the better
nor the worse for bis powerful kindred
; bat
when Miss Jay found oat that she had berated
members of the families whose social favor
she bad some hopes of obtaining, she may well
bave been a scared young woman.—Letter in
Boston Herald.

UN

overboard from that vessel on the homeward
passage from Georges on Saturday, January
10th. He was at the wheel and the schooner
was tunning under double-reefed sails when
the sea boarded her. Mr. Bennett was a native
of Arichat, Ο. B., about 25 years of
age and

Immense Purchase

tion that (be writers of

benediction bv

Portland Man Drownet,
Mr. John Bonnett, one of the crew of the
schooner Mascot of Gloucester, was washed

Fermai.
T. C. Hersey, E-q., and Capt. Albert Marwick, who bave been confiued to their homes
th« past week, are improving rapidly.

ivangaïuu.

a

ADTHnrHBDIBNTR.

'ioniOj devoted so ber masculinity ot oeetrimé,
and thereupon she wrote fariously for publica-

Blanchard.

committee's work may be lightened as mnch
as paisible.
The ball will be one of the fiuest
the Falmouth Hotel has ever seen, and
already
of
onr best known citizens have
many
signified their intention to be present as well as
Guv. Bobte and distinguished people from
other parts of the State.

The stewardess of the ship took charge of
the woman, who remained on board.
Saturday, Mrs. Flannigan was allowed to go into a
closet for a few moments, and the stewardess,
bearing gurgling Rounds, followed her in and
discovered she had cot her throat with a long
butcher knife. The Bhip's surgeon sewed up
the wound, which had just escaped the jugular vein, but to do so the woman had
handcuffed as she fought like a tigress.

Heur;

would be the

NEW

hitto ίβ a writer ot novel?, and, while be alio
makes plays, she acts in some of them.
Miaa
Jav ia this,
acting a ooy'S roie in one υί
oaohanan'e pieces. The Herald and the Telegiam contained, criticisms which were faae-

Boot» and Shoes.

Mr

Merrill

would be pleased
J. W.

Janl0d2w*

be found at bis old place
to see bis friends as usual.
TURNER, No. 5 bridge St..

mav

and

8accarappa.

TELEPHONE.
December Supplement telephone No. 353
IN O. C. Kvaus, successor to W. H. Pennell, should
read O. C. Etuis, sncoeseor to The W. H.
Co. W. H. 1'enneH'e telephone No, is 79.

J»nl6

BAT.Ti!
—

—

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS
WYER GREENE ft GO'S
COMMENCING JAN.Sth,
and

Sour

Jan

OF

«111 eontlon· until «· ktre redoaad oar Btaafc
98000 at iMtt. Tlil» u · «111 eauiat at

Broken Lots of Ladies',
Gent's, Misses' and
Children's Sizes
Also some Shop worn

Goods.

These floods must be mM at
Some flier, I » reduce «*<-k mi
make room for Spring flood·.

WYER

GREENE

Pennell
dlw

Canadian Overshoes

for Men, Women and Misses. These Ovemhoes are
light, warm and comfortable, will not draw the feet,
a sure prevention of co'd feet ai d chilblain·.
m. ο. PAi-ntoH,
541 Congre*· Si.
janl7d3w
8. Κ. MILKS,

Ad vertlsiug Agent,
ί)5β WASUI OTO.Y ST.,
BOSTON
Contract* for Advertisement* In Newspaper· In a
alites and town* oi the United Stale· a»4 tb
British Prorinees.
■

ft

CO.V·^

Brown's Block.
Ja»6

aadW

FINE

PROMINENT CITIZEN» OF YOUR OWN STATE.
Their names are a guaranty of an honest, tallhful
and efficient conduct of ite affairs.
The Tame of
your lneuranoe depends entirely upon the certainty that a company will carry out its contracts fairly,
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your

personal knowledge of the character and standing
of tbe persons who control it is of great Importance
and significance.

THfc CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL
ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YOUR OW N COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.
The results of his examination are stated in detail
in his annual report, which you can easily consult.
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of
the endorsement of an official of whose character,
capacity and fidelity yon ban personal knowledge.
If, therefore, the Union Mutual pasMned so advantages peculiar to Itself, as d 1st!rg«ishad from
other oompanies, It would be to your advantage to
Insure In It. It is certainly very mnoh so when you
consider tbe many Inducements it presents in addition to these considerations.
AS TO

CM»·yew orteilmitj, UMinmn
•one

Hm« ahead.

IMPORTED

taken the store no. 5 bridge st.
by Ε. T. Merrill, we shall contin
a
fall
line of Boots andjSboes such as is
ne to
usually kept in a first class boot and shoe store.
stock and prices before
examine
call
and
Please

Having
occupied
keep

purchasing.

The reasons Thy yon—» resident of Maine—
should tneure In this company, In preference to uy
otber, are obvious.
IT IS 4 MAINE INSTITUTION. It· basines· ϋ
« ndnntod end lt» foliote· are framed «wording to
the lavs of Maine, to which yon have aocess, and in
respect to which yon are generally Informed.
HE LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING INSURANCE ABE, IN A ORE AT MANY CASES,
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the arréragé man If yon insure in some other State oompany, TOU MAT FIND IT DIFFICULT TO ASCERTAIN TOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER TOUR
POLICY. Few lawyer», eren, understand the général law·, and fewer still the Insurance laws of
other State·: and you may discover, when yon eome
to the test, that the actual position and resnlts of
Insurance are quite different from what you
est red or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. Ton can easily obtain precise information respecting their meaning and effect. Ton may be oertain, therefore, if yon insnre
in the Union Mutual that yon get exactly what
want; that If any question arise·, rscardiog the
ISDoeltion of your polloy,or|your rights under! lt, it
can be easily and speedily determined accordng to
laws and principles which you understand Instead
of being governed and controlled by laws and desist <ns of which yon have no knowledge.
OF TOUR OWN
THE INSURANCE LAWS
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE
The
THAN THOSE OF ANT OTHER STATE.
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all polietea from
forfeiture, after three premiums haTe been paid, by
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium.
Suoh policies are continued In form for their full
amount until the polloy-bolders has reoelved In
such oontlnued insurance the value c the Devinent
he bas made.
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO ΓΒΙ8 LAW. lu pracIf a
tical working I» shown by this illustration:
person, aged 36, pays three premiums on κ 25 year
endowment polie;, and tails to pa; the fourth premium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely
independent of any lotion or violation of the company, will oontlnnr in force five years and 342 da?·
longer. The extension· vary with the class of uoliey and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by
law for each and every case.
tbe management of the union mutual IS BY A BOAR I) OF DIRECTORS ALMOST
WHOLLY COMPOSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND

MARKED DOWN

J. Κ

&

1-fcKKIS,

Manager fer Haine & H. H. Agencies,

493 t'onereei 8t

CO;

1—25

PORTLAND, m ε.

«M

NOTES ON IN6ERS0LL.
Br Ber. LmI· A. I.nmbrrt.

JAMES

SINKINSON

Looal Agent.
PORTLAND,
■prS

...

ΠΛΙΝΒ
todtf

A
this

Price » <u.
teatbinf rebnke te the empty pretention· of
babbliug scoffer. For sale by

McGowan &
jMie

Young,

4'« CONOilBRA KTRBET.

d8tf>

